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NUMRICH ARMS AMERICA'S 
LARGEST SUPPLIER' OF GUN PARTS 

PRESENTS THIS MONTH'S SPECIALS • • 
PARTS * BARRELS * CUSTOM SERVICE 

HI-POWER BARREL BLANKS MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS 
ROUND BARRELS 15/16" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 

,44 CALIBER-For .44 / 40-.44 Special-.44 Magnum 
27" long - 6 groove rifling - 1 

AU .36 Calibcr-8 Groove RlflP.d-1 Turn In 40 inches. 
All .45 Calibcr-8 Groove Rifted-I Turn in 56 inches. 

turn in 38 Inches .........•. $ 9 .50 + 80¢ pst. 
12" long - 6 groove rifting - 1 
turn in 38 Inches .......... $ 5 .95 + 40¢ pst. 

OCTAGON BARRELS 15 / 1611 A C ROSS FLATS 

. 36 cal. 32" Jong uniform twist •• S 15 .85 + ss e pst . 

.36 cal. 32" long gain twist . ... 5 23 .35 + 85¢ pst. 

. 4 5 cal. 32" long uniform twist .. $ 15. 85 + 8S e pst . 
,45 cal. 32" long gain twist , , ... $ 23.35 + 8 5 -: pst . 
. 45 cal. 42" long uniform tw ist . $1 9. 95 + SJ . S O rst . 
,45 cal. 42" long gain twist •.. $27 .45 .. $1 s o pc.t. 

• 357 MAGNUM-Por .357 Diameter 
-.38 !:'peci;1l-OMM l.UJ,!er 
26" long - 6 groove rifling - 1 
turn in 16 inuhes .......••• $ 9. 50 + 80¢ pst. 
12" long - 6 groove riflin:;: - 1 uniform twist .............. $ 6 .75 + SO e ps t . 

tum In 16 inches .......... $ 5 .95 + 40¢ pst. .45 rat, 8" long comp let<" w / BrCl'Ch 

ROUND BARRELS 1 ·3/32" OU T SIDE DIAMETER 
.36 or .45 cal. 103/4" long plug S 9 .95 + SOC pd. 

. 357 MA G NUM - l"or .357 Diameter 
-.38 Spedal-OM.M Luger 

ROUND BARRELS 11/a" DIAMETER 

27" Jong - 6 g-roovc rifling - 1 
turn in 16 in«h<"S ........... $ 9.50 + 80¢ pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 1 1/a" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
.22 CALIBER-27" long-6 groove 

.45 cal. 32" l ong uniform twist . , $ 10 .95 + 95¢ p s t. 

.45 ca l. :J2" Ion!! j.!"ain twist . . . . ·i 8 4 5 ~ 9 5 ... ust. 
.45 cal. 48 .. long uni fo rm twist . $18 .9 5 + $1 .50 p s t. 
.45 cal. 48" long gain tw ist .. . . $ 26.45 + $ 1.50 pst. 

rifling-J t un1 in 14 inches .... $ 9 .50 + 80¢ pst. 
• 45 CAL. ACP-20" long-6 groove 

OCTAGON BARRELS 1 ~ a ,. ACROSS FLATS 

riflin;;-1 turn in 22 inches .... $10. 95 + 60¢ pst. 
• 45 CAL. ACP-12" long-6 groove 

riflinK-1 turn in 22 in<:hes .... $ 6 . 95 + 40¢ pst. 
45 / 70 CAL.-:J2" long-8 groove 

.45 <"81. a~" ion:-!" uniform twist . $ 17.8 5 ... 5 1. 9 0 pst • 

.45 cal. 32 .. Jong gain twist ... $25 .35 + $ 1 .90 rost. 

.4 5 ca l. 42" long uniform twist . 5 22 .85 + $ 1 .90 pst • 

.4 5 cal. 42"' lon"g ga i n twist •.. $30. 35 + $1 .90 p s t. 

rifling- I tum in 22 inches .... $ 10. 60 + 05C pst. 
ROUND llARRELS 1 ·3/16" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 

,243, . 24~ . 6MM-241,1z" long-6 

TAPERED ROUND BARR~L5 11/ a " TO .710 DIAM . 
.45 cal. 321/:;?"' Ion~ uniform twist 5 13 .5 0 -+ B'ic nst. 
. 45 cal. 32112 .. long ga in t wist •.. $21.00 + 85¢ p s t . 

groove r1ftlng-l turn tn 10 ins .. $12. 50 + BOC pst. 
,257 CALI BER - 241/:l" long - 6 

groove ri fti ng- 1 turn In 10 ins. $12. 50 + 80¢ pst. 
264 MAGNUM - 24th" long - 6 

CUSTOM SERVICES FOR A80VE BARRELS 

Drill&. Tap~~ X 18 thread for brCi.'!<'h plug .. $2 .00 ea. 
T o machi n e s tr. Dovetail fo r f . r . sights .••. $3 .00 ea. 
Beautiful B lue-Black finish • .• • • • •• •• •• •. $2. 75 ea.. 

groove rifling-I turn In O ins •.. $12. 50 + 80¢ pst. 
.270 CALIBER - 2 4 th" long - 6 

J.:"roove ritlintr-1 turn in 10 Ins .. $12. 50 + 80¢ pst. 
7MM MAGNUM - 241/2" long - 6 

gToove r itlini;:--1 tvm i n 01.h ins.$12. 50 + 80¢ pst • 
• 308 CALIBER - 24112" long - 6 

gl'oove rif1ing-1 tum in 10 ins .. $12.50 + 80¢ pst • 
• 30 / 06 CALlllfR - 241/:i" long -6 

groove ri fl ing-1 turn in 10 lns .. $12. 50 + 80¢ pat. 
OCTAGON 8ARREL 15 / 16" ACROSS FLATS 

. 45 / 70 CALIBER - 3:l" long - 8 
g·roove rifit n g-1 turn in 22 ins .. $15.80 + 85t- pst. 
SEND STAMPED , SELF-ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 

FOJt COMPLETE. BARREL LIST 

Breech Plug for Mu:n:le Loading Barrels 
Standard% x 18 thread , O<"tagon model 15 / 16'' acros! 
flats, round model 11;8" dl a. Made !or H&A muzzle· 
loader s, b u t a<"ceptab le to a ny. Price for round or ()(•ta· 
gon (state w h ich) .. , . .. , , ........• . . . .... $5 .95 

SlfND FOR FREE 
CATALOG- INCL. 

STAMPED, SELF· ADDRESS 
ENVELOPE 

N. Y. Res idents Ad d 20/ o 
S tate S ales T ax 

FORMULA 44/ 40 
GUN BLUE 
IN UNKREAKAllLE 

Unbreakable NEW plastic packaRing . 
Easy to apply liquid-Not a "Gooey" 
paste. Spedal HIGH SPEED Formula 
ta'<es seconds. Not.ning complicatNt. 
Wipe on wipe off. Even coat. DNluti· 
fies & prot<>cts. Dee1l, permanent blue 
black finish penetrates the steel! 

s2.oo 2 o~ . Gs"."ttte I $J.50 

SNAP UP YOUR 

SPRINGFIELD 

Industrial 
P int Bottle 

WITH THE NAC SPEED LOCK SAFETY PIN 
For all Springfield 1003 Type Rifles. One piece Safety 
J.~iring Pin wllh criSJl speed lock action. Seconds to 

$ 
install-no drilling, filing or pinnin g-

495 simply turn into bolt body and you are 
ready to fire. Lock time- reduced by 
NEAil.LY 50o/o; over 10,000 now in use. 

MAKE YOUR 

"'"'" U.S. ENFIELD 

AS MODERN AS TOMORROW 
Enflelds are fine actions BUT do cock on ONLY 
cl<Miing stroke and have an extremPly 

s low .. m uddy" fi r ing pin fall. You can $595 
brini: your rifle up-to-date e<1ual to and 
often better than today's mode1n produc· 
tlon. Our unit, ready to install In your 
bolt In TWO MINUTES, (for 1914 or 1917 Eddvstone, 
Remington. or Winchester Models. STATE WHICH 
Not for British SMLE.) 

Numric 
ARMS CORP. 

204 BROADWAY 
WEST HURLEY, NEW YORI( 

ORDER CATALOG st~S.:::: .-':i~~ '. Yc;~:":nv. 

WINCH£S1'£A@ 
RARE OBSOLETE PARTS 
NEW ORIGINAL PARTS 

MODEL 24 Double Bar rel Cri t ica l Parts Kit . ln<"1ude£ 
L>oth firing pins w /spr ings, both sears w / pins & 
springs. .Specify gauge, $ 5. 95 Rebui l d Ki t . Includes 
Jocking bolt, top lever, hot.h cocking levers (locking 
bolt Is oversize for fitting loose guns). Specify gaul,!"e. 
$5.95. Extractor Kit. Cont.ains complete 16 piece 
exlractor assembly, coeklng slide & forearm shoe lug, 
Specify gauge. $ 5 .9 5, Spedal-ALL THREE KITS
Critical parts. Rebuild & Extractor Kits. $14 .95 . 
MODEL 4 3 Rebuild Kit. New bolt handle (W/ locking 
Jugsl. bolt head & cxtrnctors. Spcdfy (·al. $5.95 . 
MODEL 71 C rit ical Parts K it. Contains firing pins. 
extractor, ejector w /spring & collar. $6.95. New 
strinpcd bolt-57 .95. Locking Dolt (pair) $ 4 .95. 
SPECIAL C ritical Parts Kit . Stripped bolt. locking 
bolt. $ 16.95. MODEL 73 S pe cial K i t . Firing pi n , 
extrnctor, mainspring & dust cover w /slide & screw. 
~9.95 . 

MO DEL 92 C ri t ical P 3 r ts Kit . Contains firln&;: pin, 
rxtrartor & main snrlng. $ 6 .95 . 
MO DEL 97 Rebuil d Kit . Contains bolt. carrier, ad j . 
s leev<'. $14. 5 0. S pa~e P a r ts Kit . Contains firing pin, 
<"Xtractor w /sprinrr & plunger, main spring, 5 4 .95. 
Soeoial K it. Includes rebui ld kit. spare parts kit. re. 
ceivcr cxLenslon, adj, s leeve locking screw. $21 .95. 

1 ,0 00'S OF OTHER WINCHESTER PARTS 
AVAILABLE ONLY FROM US- WRITE FOR QUOTE 

Instant Muzzle Loaders! 
CONVERT YOUR 45 / 70 or 50/70 SPRINGFIELD 

TRAP DOOR RIFLE in J MINUTES 

~ 
Enjoy black powder shooting in j ust 3 mlnute~slmp l e 

remove original barre l and hammer, replace with our 
ready-to-shoot conve r s ion unit. Turned to original fac
tory specs-no altering of stock or metal fitting neces· 
sary. Just as easy to remove to return to original. Unit 
consiFts of: Origina l U.S. Springfield percussion h am
mer. 32" .45 cal. precis ion 8-groove ordnance stee l 

~i~~~I d~~~t!at~:. w~~;c!_;lu; :i& ~;g ~·~aniJl ~ 1;· ;i ~ ~erB:a~ 
mold--45 cal. for above only $2 .25. ) 

C.O.D.s 
$10.00 Minimum Deposit 

On All 

C.0 . 0 . Gu n Orders 

U.S. CARBINE 
"OVER THE BORE" 

SCOPE MOUNT 

:~~~o:Cfi:s dA~~tl~a~~=ri::O~·n!~:C~T : e d:i ONLY 
the shooters' side. A hoon to reloaders. $695 
Rugged all stee l construction. Takes atl 
stundard 1" scopes. Easy to mount. Only 
one hole to drill & ta1l. ji20 drill II 
10/32 tap only $1 . 50 extra. 3 for $16. 50 

22 CALIBER LINERS 
NEW LIFE FOR YOUR FAVORITE .22 

New, handsome .22 caliber barrel liners p recision· 
ground to .2097 and chambered to 22LR. Super ac· 
cural..e, they w ill give new life to your ol' favorite .22 
rifle or pisto l. Simply drill o ut you r o ld bore using 
s i ze- "N" drlil and soft solder i n 
liner. Each liner Is a full 24" Jong $495 
and can be cut to any length you 

~ssr. at~~~!~ s22~o. lio~~s s~~~:~~ EA. 
liners are on sale now at O N L y + 60¢ pst. 
$4. 95. 

.357 MACNUM 
CONVERSION KIT FOR COLT 
1917 & NEW SERVICE 

er~~~~==::=:; · -9=t 
Get more bang out of you r Col t Mode l 
19 17. New ~ervice & Shooting M.istcr 
R e vo lvers, Convert to .a57 Maitnum! S 1650 
Also shoot.!'11 .38 Spec. ammo; simple to 

~~!,ngC01~vg~to~~syo r f~ i n~J 5 ~Ji'1 ~i'n~n~~ PPd. 
cy linder, r atchet &. £>jecl0r & new Mag. 
n u m N.A.C. llarrc l with qukk draw s 1ght:q.......Wlth R" 
.357 Magnum N .A .C. Barrel Kit, Complete $19 . 50 pµd. 

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED 

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE & 
RETAIL PARTS DEPT. 

OVER 2,000 GUNS IN STOCK 
Open Mon . -Sat. 9 A.M . to 6 P . M .-F'r i. t i l 9 



CETME • • 
Available Now! 

• THE ONLY NEW GUN IN AMERICA! 
Immediate Delivery! 

CETME SPORT 
MODEL RIFLE 

FEATURES: 
Caliber: .308 Winchester. a11 factory l oads Crom 11 0 to 1 8 0 
g rains. W ill function well with m il it.ary 7 .62 NATO a mmunl
lion. 
Weight: 9 poun ds 
Leng th Overall : 39 h'tchcs 
Type of Mechanis m: Self- loading, w ith r oll c r- lncr Ual lock tnir . 

~ : te ~:': 1
1
:~e~inC'st selected steels, t r aditional wood s tock. 

Number of Cartri d ges: 5 (20-shot magaz i n e s a l so supplied fo r 

~"'p'fi~~ai 0 ~~atJ~ 1 . ~ ~7e·1~~Jopc moun t a daptable to 26mm a nd 
t " te lescope s, avail a bl e at $12. can h e supplied wJth tradi 
tio nal wood forcnd or st.ee l forend wi t h " benchrcs t " s upport. 
All guns wit.It l n lcgra l sling- mount, We b sling p rovided a t ~o 
exll'a cost. Fie ld c lcanln1r k i t Included. Each gun comes w 1Lh 
t w o 5-sho t nrnJ..('azincs. 
Fini s h: !"aLin M nttc nntl-rust black . 
Sights: Open a t JOO yds .• adj usta b le peep u p t o 4 00 yds. 

Why should you 

retire that obsolete 
gas operated autoloader? 

s2199s 
Scope Not Included in Price 

because the CETME Sport hos a new system of breech closure, utilizing on inertial roller lock, 
assisted by a fluted chamber, does away with the complexity of the conventional gos or recoil 
operated systems ...• The mechanism needs no gos piston or recoiling barrel, and the number of 
internal ports is reduced to a few simple, strong components. Reliability is enhanced, because 

complexity is avoided. The entire operating system is designed to accept sustained use under 

adverse conditions with minimum user attention . • • and when it's time to clean the gun, you 
benefit because it doesn 't toke a gunsmith to toke the CETME-SPORT apart, ond the ports were mode 
with the highest standards of durability in mind, out of carefully selected and engineered com

ponents, proved by detailed physical and floroscopic testing. Every part is_ gauged three times for 

dimension, and all guns are test fired to a55ure satisfactory operation. 

i fcnturcs ventllalcd Hlh anJ'
1
~~.i?~,:~h'";.~~~ift 11 ~·p:8?.

0 r,~ ! ? 
effectuated re~;· i~~,~~::v~~ aB~~~

11
~ 1 .~ 1 k 1 ta~ti~~ 1 ~Y ,~):~ ~\tid'~i~f 0 ~ 0 ~~ • 

. automatic sarcty on top Tang. Douhlc Triggers ror positive firing 
ac-t10n. Exceptional handiness nnd lightweight are <"Ombined with robust 

DOUBLE VENTED OVER & 
UNDER QUALITY SHOTGUN 

closely fitted aC'tlon to as~urc m:1xlmum t-itrength, l\latel'ials carcrull y se lected 
to assure continued raulllcss funC'uonmg and we:i.r rcsistancc, resulting in high depend· 
a,bllity, fimo<•Ul operalion. Great value at this price. 1'radlllonal Blued Barre ls, \Valnut 
ili(~~Cr : i V::\~~ l yn~~~ finish on Action. 20 gauge, $10 more . Also avallahlc, single 

• Nickel-Chromium barrels • Ventilated rib 

• Improved box lock action • Centennial Arms Special A;"m!• ~ );~!r ~d.u ~ t ~ ~ . ~~ ~ ";.I 

MODERN BLACK POWDER SHOOTERS! ALL PISTOLS AND REVOLVERS 
Eng rave d S ce n e Ne w Mod e l A r my 

1860 Colt New Model Army .44 Cnp Large Pisto l 
Powder Fl ask 
for .36 and 
Iargl:!r cal. re
volvers. Mad c 
in copp<!r just 
like th<! orlgl· 
na l. $9 .9 5 

~:::
1 
~~~r ~v~~r~~· s~~r~~~e~, i;~;gl~ 

w:1lnut grips, blue finish, round cyl· 
inder. Now spe('fal fine l y enirravcd cyl. 
indcr at no cxtr~ charge. 

HARPERS FERRY 

Guns shipped Exp. Unless 

Mod e l 1805-Da t c d 1807 . Made 
f or Army at Harpers Fl:!rry Armory. 
l 6" long, hns round stc>el barrel 
10" long. Rifled bore in .54 Cal. , 
burnished wood. hra'iS mountings. 
Case lrnrdencd lockplatc. 

~-=~:-~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~P• o • s • f · a ~ g;:;e is with Ord~e~r . :1.:;;~~::i~==;;~~~~~ ~";"' 
NOW 
STRONGER THAN 
EVER! 

FINEST PERCUSSION SHOOTING 
RIFLE ON THE MARKET TODAY! 

NEW FORGED BOLT Regular $12S 

ve rsion of the Zouave replica rifle previously offered. Rifled 39" barrel. 
The Ml863 was, in its original form, a composite of the best features of the time. The 
barrel and lock ore like those of the U.S. Rifle, M1851. The ramrod and bonds ore from 
the M1863 Musket, 2nd Type and the patch box. Butt plate, guard, stock and stock tip 
are from the M 1855 rifle. lock plate is marked with an eagle. Lock, lock plate and hammer 
are case· hordened . Blue-black barrel. Trigge r, bond springs, and screws are blued . Butt 
plate and other fittings in brass. Sights: front blade, rear 3-notch type graduated in 100, 
200 and 300 yards increments . (REPLICA - NOT ORIGINAL) 

OPEN MOST SATURDAYS FROM 9 :30 o.m. to S p .m. TO ACCOMMODATE RETAIL SALES 

Small Pistol 
'·E:tglc" Flask 
for .31 C"a l. or 
smaller. $8.95 

.44 cal. Iron 
Bullet MOU 1 d. 
t;pectally mad<! 
for Centennial 
Hcvolvers of 
.44 cal. $9.95 

Al s o Ava ilab le: VIRGINIA FLINT
LOCK PISTOL pat.terned after 
Harpers Fc>rry with slight <·h:ml!eS: 
as a ~Lee ! swivel ramrod, grips & 
bass buttcap arc slightly ~hortC'r. 

Rifled bore In .54 cal., vamishcd 
wood. hra"s mounllngs:, case hard
ened lockplate nrnrl<E>d "Virginia." 

NOW 

ONLY 

.22 cal. SHARPS DERRINGER 

s2195 

Special! This Month Only! 
4 bnrre l weapon or the type 
originated by c. Shnrrs m11re 

t~~;' ~~~: A~ar~~~~q~al:d c~~ : 
pr()(lucllon or a famous multi· 
barreled weapon. 

.36 cal. BRASS NAVY 

s39ss 
A :fine reproduction or a fn· 
mous model .36 <'al. Navy, 

brass framed, percussion revol ve r. 
Mnde in Italy, f ully proofed. 

CENTENNIAL ARMS CORP. 3318 West Devon Ave., Chicago 45, Illinois 

SPECIAL! 
"LONG FOWLER" FLINTLOCK MUSKET 

Here is a beauty to hang in your gun room or den. 
Duplicates military· type popular used in the early Amer
ican colonies. 50-in. long barrel with genuine hiond finish 
stock. Decorator purposes only, not recommended for 
shooting. 

A MARS SPECIAL! 

REVOLUTIONARY WAR 

1776 FLINT HORSE PISTOL CAL •• 69 

T he astonish i n g popularicy or this 
replica of the famous BriLlsh •rower 
f! in Uock p istol as issued d ur ing U1e 
rc h.rn or George II and George 111. 

lock, genu ine wa lnut fin ish ed stock , 
solid brass butt C'ap and mountings, 
these a r c visu a lly a ""kn ock ou t " . 
We sen these smooU1bore Cul. .69 

GR Ill Tower 

SPECIAL! 

7.65 Cal. PERUVIAN MAUSER Model 1909 
Lorge ring action with special short bolt throw. Guns were 
made by Mauser Werke, Oberndorf. Features include special $ 2 495 
medium length action, high clip guide to simplify telescope 
mounting. Easily converted to other calibers. Condition good 
to very good. $5 more for select. 

.32 Cal. WEBLEY 

Adopted officially by the Lon don 
Metropo l itan Police as a service 
pi&to l. represented th<! finest En.!~ · 
llsh crartsmanshiJ>. Shoots st.and· 
ard .32 auto cartridires. 

AMMO SPECIALS! 
30-06 Late issue non-car. Am e r. •53. •54 .......• $7.95 per 100 

Case lots of a bove. S caled t i n a 384 rd s •...... .. $23 .95 
Non-car. s oft point ••.... . ..•........•. $8.95 per 100 

9mm Luge r Canadian boxe r primed non-car • ... , $4.95 per 100 
· · ......••• •. • •. .... . . • •.•...... .. $40 pe r M 

303 Britis h Mil itary •• . • •• • .• •••• . • . • . .•.. $5 .95 per 100 
Case lot 600 rds •..••••......• .. ............ $29.95 

Smm Mauser ammo. • • .. •• . . .. •...•••••••. $5.95 per 100 
Caae lots of 600 rd s •........ .. ......•....... $29. 95 

Italian 7.35, $2.95 per 100, $25 .00 per M 
7.65 n / c, F . N. s oft point hunting loads, $8.95 per 100 

A MARS SPECIAL! 

ASTRA MODEL 600 

NRA Very Good 
Cal. 9mm Parabellum 

Chambered ror the u nive rsal ravor- $ 

2 5 95 itc-cnlt l.>cr Omm Luger cart.J' i d ge. 
llen owned com mercia l ly t h r ou gh· 
o u t the wor ld. Featu res in terna l 
hammer and t h ree posi tJ ve sat~ 
devices. A Mars Special . 

Brilliant bun1 ished steel barrel ;:m d $ 2 9 95 

P••toMAi·s EQUIPMENT CORP. Open Most Saturdays From 9:30 a .m. to 5:00 p.m. to Accommodate Retail Sales 

3318 WEST DEVON AVE., CHICAGO 45, ILLINOIS 



An l.'x<'111 n J-:' i..rrcat find-this is one or the wor l d'~ 

moi;t m ·c111 :ltl' mi lltary carbines. All arc in NH.A 
V(•r:v good 1·ondition. o nly .......••• , .. $ 2 9.95 

N EW SAWTOOT H EN G INEER BAYO N ET WITH 
SCRABBA RO TO FIT THE SWI S S M ODEL 11 
CARBINE . . . •......... . ...... $ 4 .00 CW<'h 

Ncwlv nmnufaC"turc<I soft point huntln•,. :unmo f or 
uboVl' SWIHS CARll I N'F-- s 4 . 50 per 2 0 

$20 .00 pe r 1 00 
S PECIAL SLING F O R SWI S S M ODEL 11 EN G I 
N E E RS CARBIN E ........•..•• .... $1. 5 0 each .---------------. 
I NEW for '66 I 
I I II I 
I '1__, ARMY MODEL 60 I 
I PERCUSSION REVOLVER I 
I In .:4-(i and .44 calil>C"r-.\t l ast. quality at a I 
I 

price l'\.'Cryo1H• can :•fford. Ead1 l{llll is <'Olli· 

plcte wllh bullet mould and pcr~~:-;o~ 3 (;.1~fiS I 
L _ __ - - - - - - ----- _, 

CAL. 30-06 HIGH NO. ' 03 SPRINGFIELDS 

The famous Spring-fie ld R i fle In NH.A 
r.00<1 condition c·omp lctc "ilh sling, 

ifisuc oiler, pul1 through ancl G I iRfiUC disassem
hlv tool. Only $39.95 . !-iupp l y JlmltC"<I. 
S P R IN GF I ELD BAYONET W / SC ABBARD •. $ 4 . 50 

30. 06 AMMO W W II ISSUE-Ideal for plinking 
:ind ki•~hlln1~ in. . .......... $ 6 .0 0 per 100. 

30-06 SO FT POI NT HUNTING AMMO - Newly 
111:111ufiu·tur('d rnot rc l o.1dC'd militaa·y) $ 4 . 50 per 
20 r ou nds, $20 .00 per 100· . 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
FAMOUS BRAND 4X SCOPE 

with l" R1NG8 A:O.."D BRIDGE BASJ<;.-Avnllahle for 
all military and commercia l spo rtln ~ rlftes. State 
make and model when ordering. A su1>cr Service 
Bargain at only $ 2 9.95. 

••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
U. S. ARMY M l CARBINES 

-<"Ompletc.~ with two 15-s h ot magazines, 
pouch, sling and o iler-all for o nly $ 59 .9 5. 

CARB I NE BAYONET W / SCABBARD . , .$3 . 95 

CA RB I NE BONUS-Commercial enrl1ine 1wrt 
point liuntJng ammo. . .. ... 5 8 . 50 per 100 

Jf ordered with RIHe - $7 .50 1>er I 00 

SUPER- BO NUS - Famous Numrk h $('Ope 
Mounts nnd Name B rand 4X S(•opc ..• $22.50 

H & R SINGLE 
BARREL SHOTGUNS 

Ill 12 nnd 16 GAt:GE in NRA Good Condition. 
Only $ 1 9.95 •.• . 2 f o r $ 35 .00. 

AMMO Per 100 

.22 CB Caps . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . • . 1.35 

. 22 LON G RI FLE • • . . . . . . . . . • . • . . . • 1.20 
DUTCH Mannli cher 6.5 mm . • . • . . . . 6.00 
SWEDISH 6.5 x 55 mm . . • • . . . . . . . . 6.00 
6.5 mm Italian . . . . . . . . • • . . . . . . . . . . 6 .00 
6.5 x 54 Mannli cher . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7.50 
7x 57 mm Mauser . • • • • • • . . . • • . . . . . . 5.50 
7.35 mm Italian . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 5.00 
7.63 mm Mauser & Tokarev Pi sto l . . 4 .50 
7.65 mm Mannli cher Pistol . . . . . . . . . 4.00 
7.62 mm RU SS IAN Rifle . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .00 
7.65 mm ARG ENTINE Mauser . . . . . . 5.50 
.308 BA LL ........... . ............ 10.00 
30 Cal. CA RB INE (S.P. HUNTING) . . 8.50 
30-06 Springfield (non-corrosive) . . . 7 .SO 
303 BR ITISH (non-corrosive ) . . . . . . . 6.00 
8 mm Mauser (non -corros ive) . . . . . . 6.00 
9 mm Steyr . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.SO 
9 mm Luger {corrosive) . . . . . . . . . . . 3 .00 
9 mm Luger (non-corr. boxe r p rim ) . . 5.00 
.310 MA RTI N I, Cadet l ead . ..... .... 7.50 
42 BERDAN • • • • • • . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
43 SPANISH . . . . . . • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .50 
45 Auto Colt . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 
43 EGYPTIAN (new mfg. SP ) per 20 . 7.50 
Minimum ammo order $ 5 .00 ! All ammunition 
~hl11J)('d Rallwny F.:xpress. Sh ipping Chm·gcs Co l 
l c<"l. Othc-r items sent Parec l Post Ir sumclent 
post:wc ls encloS<'<I. Bayonets and h olsters, etc., 
2:;c ea., rifles $1.00 ea. 

NEW CATALOG 

SPORTSMAN EDITION 

Sportsmen, shoot ers , camp
e rs, hunters and every ou t
doorsmen wi ll fi n d somp
thing new and exc i t i ng in 
our mammot h '65 120 page 
cat a l og. F ea t ure d is t he 
w or ld 's LARGEST sect ion o f 
AMMUNITION & COLLEC
TORS CARTRIDGES. B igge.
and BETTER t han ever! 
Price $ 1 .00 

FIREAR M S BUYERS AFFIDAVIT MUST 
ACC O M PANY ALL ORDERS FOR GUNS 

VISIT OUR NEW, MODERN RETAIL STORE 

~~ service armament co. 
~ .. ~ 689 G Bergen Blvd . R1dgefleld, N. J 

KNOW YOUR 

LAWMAKERS 

Governor George Romney 
Michigan 

Th e Se cond Ame ndme nt of the United State s Con stitution guarante es th e 
pe ople of th e various state s the right to be arm e d col lectively und e r a n 
author ity be low the Federal le vel of governme nt. Th e fram e rs of th e am e nd
men t undoubtedly intended that ind ividua l owne rship be an important con
tribution towards forming th e " w e ll regulated m ili t ia ," but the U. S. Suprem e 

Court has rendere d the opinion that the am e ndm e nt doe s not guarantee the 
individual the unqualifi ed right to keep and b ear arms . 

I am certain we shall see more re gulation of the ind ividual use of arms. 

The form this regulation takes will depend on the willingness of all parties to 
seek out a reasonable answer. For it has bee n my experience that needed 
reform delayed too long eventually comes in an excess ive form . 

Congressman Dante B. Fascell 
4th District, Florida 

I will not support legislation which would outlaw the 

ownership of guns by responsible persons for legit imate 

pu rp oses, nor would I advocate a law which would su b
sta ntially discourage gun ownership. I wo uld suppo rt 

legislation which would place reasonab le res tri ctio ns on 
mail ord er sales and the dumping of foreign surpl us 
w e a pons into the United States; and, generally, w ould 

support legislation which might help in keeping guns out 
of the hands of those who are mentally ill or otherwise 

irresponsible . 
The constitutional right of the people to keep a nd bear 

arms must be ba lanced with the constitutional guaranty of our citizens to live 
in peace and security. Therefore, if legislation is acted upon, I am hopeful 

that it will not be an unfair and unreasonable burd e n on the legitimate a nd 

responsible gun owner . 

Governor John H . Reed 
Maine 

There are those who say that a militia was necessary 

in the past but is not necessary today . I cannot see haw 
anyone can fail to recognize the great threat to freedom 

against which we must continually be prepared to pro

tect ourselves. 
Young people in a great hunting state like Ma ine le arn 

at an early ag e to handle firearms responsibly and ef
fectively . Their trans ition into the Arme d Se rv ice s, Re

serve Branches, and National Guard follow s naturally. 
It is my sincere be lief that our citizens mu st cont inue 

to enjoy the privil ege of gun owne rship if t hey are ta 
continue to assume the re sponsibilities of good citize ns in a De mocracy. 

Congressman Lloyd Meeds 
2nd District, W ashi n g ton 

As a sportsman I e ndorse re asonable legislation regulating the interstate 
t raffic of firear ms, a re asonable me asure that would recognize th e sp e cia l 
case of antique gun collectors, and which would not abridge th e Se cond 
Amendment right to keep and bear arms. 

Reader ote: All Congressmen may hf' addre>scd al ''House Office Building," and all 
Senators at '·Senate Office Building," both a l " W a~ hin g t o n 25, D.C." Address all 

Governors at: Stale Ca pi1 al, name of capilal c ity. name of S1a1c. 
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THE COVER 
No other series of novels has brought 
quite the response from gun people as 
have those written by Ian Fleming. If 
you've read the James Bond novels, you 
will reca II that Bond made good use of 
a 9 mm Walther P-38 and a .32 Wal
ther PPK-along with a host of other 
makes and models. Typical examples 
of these two Walther pistols are shown 
on our cover in a photograph by Th. 
D. A. de Lange of Bilthoven, Holland. 
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Quafil';J gun acce:Uorie6 t';J 

PACHMAYR 
'W/llTE l/NEu RECOIL PADS 

Pachmayr's new " Prese ntation m od e l" ba ske t weav e 

d esign , shown above, is the lates t in re coil pad s for 

rifles and shotguns. Available in 3 colors and siz e s. 

Price $7 .50. See your favorit e d e ale r or write for d e

ta ils o f th is cmd othe r Pachma y r re co il pads for rifles 

or shotguns, f ield , trap or sk ee t use. All " White 

Line " '' rec o il p ads are guaranteed a lifetime against 

faulty wo rkma nsh ip or mate rial.. ~ • 

"MATCH SHOOTERS" 

HAND GUN CASES 

Whether at the range, home 

or traveling , these fine 

custom-crafted coses are just 
the ticl,:et for keeping your ....._ 

handguns and shooting sup

plies all in one place - safe 

and secure. Compact, light 

easy to car ry. Quality constructed 

throughout from the finest materials available. Choice of 

3, 4 & S gun models in wide variety of beautiful simu

lated leathers and finishes for the most discerning sports

man. From $27.50. New Lok-Grip troy, another Pachmayr 

exclusive, feat ures an adjustable bridge for holding a 

variety of hand guns securely in position (ovailoble at 

small addit ional cost) . Guaranteed the finest or your 

mon-=k. See your dealu today. 

CARRYING STRAPS 
for hand gun cases 

These handsome carrying straps 

are designed primarily for hand 

gun cases, but are also used for 

camera cases and other applica

tions. Strops ore manufactured of 

two inch wide black nylon web

bing, adjustable from 31 " to 56" 

t j in length . Buckle and all fittings 

are pol ished ond chrome plated . Quick disconnect attach 

fittings make it easily removable and it can be stored 

in its p lastic d isp lay and shipping box . Full step by step 

installat ion ins1ruct ions make it easy to install. All 

necessary hardwa re is supplied. Price $12.SO. 

TRU-VU SPOTTING SCOPE MOUNT 

Pachma yr's e ng in eers hove 

d esigned a new, fine spotting 

scope mount bracke t. Easy to 
in stall , spherica l mount, ad

justab le to a ll ~pot t i ng scopes. 
Extruded rubber strips pre ve nt 

scope from being sc ratched or 
marred. Fin ished in three ano

di:i ed co lo rs - block, gold or 
silver. See your deale r. Only 

$6 .50 . Also avail abl e po st
pa id. Write for free 16 pa ge 

br och ure about Pac hma yr's 
services a nd products. 

LO-SWING Scope Mount 
SCOPE FOR LONG IRON SIGHTS FOR FAST 
ACCURATE SHOTS CLOSE IN BRUSH SHOTS 

Combines two important advantages in one mount. 

Provid es inst an t use of open s ights and a scope mounted 

as low a s possib le on your rifle . For those fast, close in 

brush sh ots o r s potting, scope con be swung to the side 

to allow in stan t use of your iron sights. Don't let fogged 

lenses o r a damaged scope spoil your chance of a kill . 

The upper rings of the lo-Swing mount makes detaching 

your scope easy - ready to replace upon arrival at your 

hunting site. Unconditionally guaranteed to maintain 

zero sighting a lignment. lo-Swing top mount $20.00. 
lo-Swing side mount $1 S .00 . See your favorite dealer . 

Write for free 16 page product folder. 
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Marlin's Sighting-In Guide 
This handy guide has long been a favorite 

with shooters and hunters and the new edi
tion of it has been enlarged to include the 
. 350 Remington Magnum and the .444 Mar

lin cartridges. The entire guide is now en
cased in a vinyl sleeve. and you can get 
yours for only one dollar from Marlin Fi re· 
arms Co., Dept. G, 79 Willow Street, New 
Haven, Conn., 06502. 

Randi-Gun 
This single-shot .410 shotgun is an intrigu· 

ing piece bf gunsmithing. With a barrel 

length of 18.5 inches and its big grip, at first 
glance it appears lo be a hand gun. The 

shoulder stock that screws into the bottom 
of the pi stol grip gives th e ll andi -Gun a 
military appearance. But after the fir st few 
round s you'll forget th l' looks of the gun and 
will enjoy shooting it- it's a handy .410 

1ha t would be a really wor thwhil e item to 
take along into the next hunling camp fo r 

knocking off some of the small game tha t 
must often be passed by fo r the l ack of a 
sui table gun. 

In order to move the b reech block to the 

rear, the hammer is cocked, and then the 
release button on the left side of the ac tion 
is depressed. This allows I he breech block to 
be moved back. A simple extractor functions 
easily and smoo thl y. and ;;heer-pin safety is 

posi ti ve since it blocks the hammer from 
hi tting the firing pin. Although the sights on 
first glance do not appear lo be the bes t possi

ble-there is a blade front sight and an open 

notched r ear sigl:t-1 found du ring several 
shoo ting sessions that the gun's sights are 
more than adequa te, and with a little bit of 
prac tice I was able to hit elaybirds with it

providing I was close enou gh for them to be 
hit by the shot string. 

By R. A. STEINDLER 

The gun is easily field stripped and is 
built ru ggedly enough for almost any use 
that you might care to put it to. Total 

weight of the gun without a shell is 4 lb. 
and 4 oz., and overall length is 32 inches . 
Chambered for the 3 inch Magnum .410 

shells, the gun handles shot and slugs equal· 
ly well and the barrel appears to be full 
choke bored. The bore of the gun is chrome 
plated, whil e the exterior has a black crac

kl e fini sh which is not quite as resistant to 
wear as it might be, although my tests were 
on the severe side and consisted of dropping 
th e gun four tim es from the shooting bench 
onlo a gravel dri veway. This test was done 

not only to check on the finish but also to 

verify th e workings of th e sa fety, and I :im 
sati;;fied that the safe ty will not let go and 
that the gun cannot fire when the safe ty is 
on and when th e gun is dropped. The barrel 
i tse lf has th e slandard blue fini sh which 
appears to be somewh at more ;;c ral ch-resis
tan t than the standard bluing found on 

domestic firearms. The gun is made in Ital y 
and is im por1ed by L&A Gun Bro kerage, 
Dept. G, 484 Lake Park Ave., Oakl and, Cal., 
94610. The re lail price of 69.95 is some
what on the sleep side. but I bel ieve tha t it 
is worth tha t kind of money. 

Jn shoo ting lhe llandi-Cun wi th the stock, 
I fo und it be,:1 10 anchor the buttpla te of the 
stock firml y in my ;;J10ul der and then bring 
the gun up until the sights were easily seen. 
The natural tendency to cheek the gun is at 
first a handicap since the stock does not 
allow checking, but after a few rounds, I 

found that it is quite easy to handle the gun 
from the shoulder. Shooting the ll andi-Gu n 
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the same way a handgun is being handled is 
a bit more difficult, and considerable prac

tice is needed before the shooter can hit 
flying targets with any kind of regularity. 

A mmo Carrying 
In the course of te ting guns and trying 

out various loads, I am often faced with 
the problem of getting small batches of 
ammo to the range without getting them 
scrambled. Small envelopes arc handy, but 
I recently found an even better way of doing 
the job. Using the C-U ammo trays and 
marking tJrn rows with a felt pen, I make up 

a list of the various loads in accordance with 
the numbered trays. Four such trays fit 
easily into a Protecto-Kaddy Model PA007 
case after two layers of foam have been re

moved. Close the lid of the case, and even if 
the case gets turned upside down, ammo 
won't spill out of the trays and bullet tips 
won't get bashed. The Protecto-Kaddy comes 
from Protecto Plastics, Inc., Box 37G, Wind 
Gap, Pa., 18091. The ammo trays you get 
from your local gunshop or sporting goods 
dealer. 

Hornady News 
About two years ago, Joyce Jiornady 

showed me some of his new bullets under 
strictest secrecy. The "inner-grooved" jackets 
near the point of the bullet gave terrific ex
pansion in tests performed by Joyce at his 
range as well as on several hunting trips. I 
was using a batch of these bullets in a .338 
Winchester Magnum, and then ran a couple 
of rounds loaded with the new Hornady 
bullets through expansion tests in moist 
sand. They are everything Joyce claimed for 
them, and most of the Ilornady bullets now 
on the market have this "inner-grooving." 

The Trius Sight 
The Bi.Ocular sight will, in my opinion, 

become one of the most popular shotgun 
sights in short order. Essentially, the Bi
Ocular sight is a small precision-made opti

cal system that projects a colored spot only 

to the pointing eye. Since the non-pointing 
eye docs not see the colored spot, and since 

the shooting eye sees the colored spot only 
when the gun is properly aligned, the natu
ral tendency to close one eye while shooting 

can be easily overcome. This has the advan
tage that the shooter has a better field of 
vision, can estimate distances better, and it 

becomes much easier to estimate lead. Made 
by Trius Products, Inc., Box 25G, Cleves, 
Ohio, 45002, the same outfit that makes the 

Trius trap, the Bi-Ocular sight retails for 
9.95, is available from all sporting goods 

stores and gun shop for all makes of shot
guns. 

Custom Rifles 
My friend Clyde Ormond, the nationally 

known hunter-writer, has been raving about 
a custom rifle that he had made up. Since 

Clyde only used superlatives when he talked 
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about the gun with me some time ao-o I 

decided to see what all the hollering" ~vas 
about. Pete Hadar of the Cleveland Custom 
Gun Shop, 1065 Ivanhoe Road, Cleveland 10, 
Ohio, is the fellow who made Clyde's rine. 
P ete builds fine custom rines, with the stand
ard grade selling for Sl 64.50, the deluxe gun 
has a price tag of 209.50, and the custom 

grade will set you back 424:.95. 
The gun Pete sent me for tests was the 

deluxe grade chambered for the .243 Win
chester cartridge. Stock work i exceptional, 

the checkering is done by hand and of tJrn 
skipline variety. Despite close scrutiny, I 

was unable to find any checkering errors, 
and the hand rubbed finish is as sturdy as 
any finish that is now available. The forc
end cap, the pistol grip cap, and the thin 
rubber recoil pad are set off by white spa

cers. The stock design-made especially for 
scope use-is eye-pleasing. The test gun, a 

medium weight sporter, has an over-sized 
pistol grip and a large roll-over eheekpiece. 

The barrel channel is hand-inletted and the 
wood has been given several coats of varnish 

or stock finishing lacquer. The action is 

glass bedded, and Pete uses steel floor plates 
and trigger guards which, to my mind, is a 

better choice than aluminum. 
The test gun was made up on a Sako 

action, although most of Pete's custom rifles 

arc made up on F. . Mauser actions. The 
gun, which reached me complete with a 2X-
8X B&L scope on a Kuharsky mount, tipped 

the scales at exactJy 9 lb. without ammo or 
sling, although there are provisions for QD 

sling swivels on the stock. 
The trigger pull of the test gun was a 

pleasure, the trigger breaking cleanly and 
without creep or backlash at exactly 3.5 lbs. 

Five shot groups at 100 yards with 100 gr. 
Norma loads gave a degree of accuracy that 
was most satisfying to an accuracy crank 
like myself. The biggest spread of a five shot 

group measured 1.125 inch, while the small
est five shot group with the same factory 

ammo measured 1.094 inch. With handloads, 
accuracy tests were interesting since I 

worked up special loads which, in practical
ly all cases, did not improve accuracy ma
terially. Only with the 75 gr. Speer bullet 
and loading 46.5 gr. of 4350, did I get a 

noteworthy improvement in accuracy. This 
particular load in that rine gave me four 
five-shot groups which measured less than 

0.75 inch, while most of the other handloads, 

for this rifle, gave MOA or better. 
I don't know what sort of guarantee Pete 

Hadar offers with his guns, but I am well 

satisfied with the workmanship and the ac
curacy I got with the gun he shipped to me 
for tests. Lest anyone suggest that this was a 

specially selected rifle, this was Pete's show
room gun that had been h~ndled considera

bly, but which had only been fired when it 

was completed and before it was moved into 

the showroom some 

months ago. 

This new 
Savage22 

is for the 
small bore 

shooter who 
likes the 

feel of a big 
game rifle. 

You get a select walnut 
Monte Carlo stock with 
lines like a high power 
r ifle, making it the best 
looking 22 in its class. 
And for accuracy, you 
get a free-floating barrel. 
The solid steel receiver, 
gracefully streamlined, 
houses a fast. smooth 
bolt action with crisp 
trigger pull. 5-shot mag
azine. The safety, under 
your thumb at the back 
of the receiver, is quick 
and easy to use. Light-
weight, with fine bal
ance, the Savage 65 is a 
lot of 22 for only $42.50. 
(In 22 magnum, $46.50.) 
See it at your sporting 
arms dealer now. Free 
color catalog, write 
Savage Arms, Westfield 
81, Massachusetts 01085 
{Divis ion of Emhart Corporation) 

(iSawge 
SAVAG E and the Indian head are tr adt>mar k$OI Savage Ar m$ 

Reg. U.S. Pat. Off. Marca Reg1st1 ada, 

l'riccs subjecl to change. Slightly higher ln Canada. 
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Direct Factory
to-you Savings! 

RELOADING KIT-JUST$33.00 

ACCURATE 
POWDER 

MEASURE 

PLUS 
POWDER FUNNEL 

BURRING TOOL 
DIES 

Complete. Every piece precision made. 

Reloading tool guaranteed for toughest 

operations, complete with shell holder 

and priming rod of your choice. Powder 

measure adjusts to 75 grains. Scale 

guaranteed accurate to 1/10 grain. 

Polished, hardened steel dies. 

BYSTROM QUALITY 
DIE SET $7.95 

Finest quality, hand pol

ished, full-length sizing 

and seating dies. Double 

hex-type Jock rin gs. For most rifle 

calibers. Compare at any price. State 

caliber. 

+++++++++++++++++++++++++ 

3- PIECE 
PISTO L 

DIE 
SET 

$5. 95 I 

8 

Available in 9mm Luger, 38 Spec., 

357 Mag., 44 Mag., 44 Spec., 45 ACP, 

45 Long Colt, 30 Ml, 41 Mag. 

Send check or money order. 1A deposit 

on C.O.D. Shipping charges extra. 

FREE, fully illustrated catalog with 

handloading bargains. 

MINNESOTA 
SHOOTERS SUPPLY 

(Formerly R. F. Wells, Inc.) 

1915 E. 22nd Street, Dept. E-4 

Minneapolis, Minn. 55404 

ROSSFIRE 

Museum Misplaced 
In the "Crossfire" column of the December, 

1965, Gu s, reader William Wil on tells of 
the "University of ebraska Iu eum" in 
Lincoln, 1ebraska. 

Reader Wilson has mislabeled the mu
seum of the ebraska Stale Historical Socie
ty, located at 15th and R Streets, as the 
· niversity of ebra. ka Museum. ot o ! 

The niverRity of ebraska MuReum is lo
cated at 14t h and T Streets and is noted for 
it wildlife and natural history exhibits, 

e pecially modern wildlife habitat groups 
and "Elephant Hall" with its mammoth 
skeletons. 

The State Historical ociety l\lusecm. 
featuring the Walter Charnley Collection, is 

where th" gu ns are. Both museums are out
tanding. !\Ir. Wilson i right about the 

guns, but let's get the names strai ght. 

Frank Fotte 
Lincoln, ebraska 

Tough er Gun Laws 
Perhaps you have already done this, but if 

not I have a sugge lion. Print as many cop
ies of "I Want Tougher Gun Laws" as 
nece sary and send one to each Congreso

man and Senator on both State and federal 
level. Also send them to each governor and 
prominent politicians. 

The last paragraph of the story is what 
the pro-gun people have been saying for 
years and it should be underlined. 

F. IL Hoffman, Jr. 
ew York 

Received the latest GUNS magazine and 
want to comment on the article, "I Want 
Tougher Gun Laws." I read the art icle and 
it is juol what I have thought all along. 
Anti-gun laws just won't work on criminal . 
In fact, it will make it easier for the crimi
nal. After all, if a person intends to break 

one law, why should he worry about break
ing another'? There are enough anti-gun 
laws on the books now if they would enforce 
them a little. Criminal are getting away 
with breaking the laws every day just be

cause the courts are loo lenient with them. 
lf they would make the penalty a bit strong

er, maybe the next person would think twice 
before holding up a .bank or some other 
crime. Put the penalty where it belongs-on 
the criminal and not on the firearm. 

As far as firearms accidents are con
cerned, I would suggest more trarnrng 
school in the u e of firearms. As chief in-

structor of the Bristol Small Arms Training 
School for the past ten year , we have 
taught hundred of both teen-agers and 
adults in firearms safety a well as knowing 
how to enjoy the shooting sport. Also in a 

school like 1hi you have a chance to meet 
the public and to give your Ride of an opin
ion on why anti-gun laws don't work. 

I would like to suggest that you have 
copies of the article ' ·I Want Tougher Gun 
Laws" made up and send them to all the 

politician who are anti-gun minded. It just 
might change their opinions. 

I want to ~ay that I have subscribed to 
your ma"azine for )Cars and enjoy reading 
it very much. Hope you keep up the good 
work on helping us fight unjust gun laws. 
I'm 100% behind you. 

Erne t L. E. Hack 

RA Certified Instructor 
Bristol Small Arms Training School 
Bristol. Conn. 

I am ju t a boy of 81 years, too old lo 
fight the tigPr anymore, but I will show you 
a pile of rock lo throw at the "do gooders" 

who want gun laws. GUNS Magazine of .Tan. 
'66 has the best argument yet in " I Want 

Tougher Gun Law ," by #78901, a man who 
has li,·ed by the gun for years. If this yarn 

is true, then it i the be t eye opener for our 
campaign yet. 

Thank You 

M. E. Taber 
Lebanon, Ore. 

For some time I have been wanting to let 

you know that many of the fellows at the 
various gun shows have expressed their 
appreciation for the fine job you are doing 
reporting on gun legislation, and also relay

ing some of the ideas to assist us in replying 
lo the many ill-advi,ed comments that are 
being passed around. 

Viet Nam Arms 

Sherm Jones 
Antique Guns 

Santa Ana, Calif. 

Thank you for putting to rest the rumors 

concerning the equipment being issued our 
troops in Viet am, and the availability of 

arms, ammunition, etc. It is pure nonsense 
to think our government would issue 2nd 
class weapons to its troops, and make them 
buy their own ammo in some round about 
way. 
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ome other writers wntmg in other gun 
magazines, have added to this confusion by 
attacking the .223 cartridge as being inade
quate for military use. However, they are in 
fact admitting their age as warfare has 
changed somewhat in the last twenty years! 

I don't always agree with your magazine, 
but I do in this case. Thank you for printing 
the facts. 

Sam Darington 
Minneapolis 

We Are Not Alone 
We want to congratulate you on 1he 

efforts GUNS has been making to resist the 
anti-gun forces. We in the knife industry 
have had the same problem for many years. 
Unfortunately, we have not been able to put 
up much of a fight and there is a long list of 
ridiculous and discriminating laws on !he 
books of various cities and states across the 
country. These laws are directed against 
p.:icket knives and hunting knives which 
constitute a very small segment of the not 
very large American cutlery industry. Kitch
en knives are probably used for more as
saults than any other knives, but laws are 
never directed against them as this would be 
politically unacceptable. It is the hunting 
J..nives and pocket knives that have suffered. 

As one of the outstanding champions of 
the sane approach to the problem of weapons 
and crime, we are writing you to make 
you aware of our problem which we feel in 
a way is related to the gun problem. If the 
trend continues, the result could be a situa
tion where in many states citizens will have 
preserved their firearms, but will have lost 
their hunting knives and pocket knives. 
Without a knife, a sportsman would be re
duced to target practicing with his firearms. 

We have also been distressed to note that 
some writers defending firearm rights have 
wung so hard they have inadvertantly land

ed a few blows on us. This often takes the 
form of the writer defending gun rights by 
saying that knives kill a lot more people 
anyway. We don't think this argument is of 
much help to guns, but it does do some 
injury to knives. We are certainly on the 
side of the gun people and we would like all 
of them to be aware of our problem, which 
is actually the same problem, and to ask 
them not to land any accidental blows on us 
while fighting their cause. 

One otJ1er fact you might be interested in 
is that about ten years ago a federal law was 
passed against push button knives which 
made it illegal to manufacture, transport, or 
sell a push button pocket knife. This wa , of 
course, directed at the various hoodlums 
who used these knives, but it also took the 
knives away from handicapped people with 
only one hand who could not open a conven
tional pocket knife. It is interesting that 
now, after approximately ten years, we have 
never heard of any statistics, or anybody 
making a claim, that this law has in anyway 
reduced the number of assaults with deadly 
weapons or with edged weapons. Here is a 
federal law applied nation-wide completely 
eliminating legitimate use of a specific weap
on, but without making any noticeable effect 
upon criminal behavior. 

Harvey Platts 
President, Western Cutlery Co. 

You are quite right in feeling that your 
interests are closely allied with ours-and 
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you are also right in feeling that some of us, 
in fighting our battles, may have landed some 
accidental blows on you! If so, we apologize; 
it won't happen again! Actually, according 
to leading criminologists, neither guns nor 
knives are the implements of as many homi
cides as hands and feet. More people are 
strangled, beaten, or stomped to death than 
are killed by either knives or guns. What 
the "anti-" people seem never to learn is 
that you can't legislate against human nature. 
-Editor. 

alive. We need good gun laws, but to refme 
the shoo ting and hunting public their right 
would be a serious mistake. After all, no law 
is going to stop criminals from getting and 
using guns. So, why refuse us the right to 
protect our homes and families. Please keep 
up the good work. 

Bumper Sticker 

Shooter's Rights 

A. W. Capps 
Baytown, Texas 

I am writing to say that I personally, am 
grateful for the work that you are doing to 
keep the right to "Keep and Bear Arms" 

The best argument against anti-gun leg
islation I've seen is the sticker on an auto
mobile bumper: "Guns don't shoot people, 
people shoot people." 

A. R. Palmer 
Gheen, Minn. 

3 
TOP NRA 
SHOOTERS' 
MANUALS 

Rlfle • P i stol 
Shotgu n 

NRA MEMBERSHIP Department: 603-04 
Enter my subscrip t ion to THE AMERICAN 
RIFLEMAN, enroll me as an NRA Member and 
send my three marksmanship manuals. * 

City, State·---- --------ZIP----

0 $5.00 enclos e d 603-04 D Bill M e 

* Confirming application and details will also be sent. 

NATIONAL RIFLE ASSOCIATION 
1600 Rhode Island Avenue • Washington, D. C. 20036 

---- ~- ------- -- - --- -- - - - -- --~ -- --- --

if you like guns and shooting NRA 
there's a place for you in the 

\ 
\ 

! .. ) • • 

• Hunters, target shooters, plinkers ••• join 

with 730,000 sportsmen who now enjoy NRA pro

grams for rifle, pistol and shotgun. 

• As an NRA member, you can earn a national 

rating with the handgun, rifle or shotgun of your 

choice ..• win shooting awards on your own home 

range, or in state, regional and national tourna

ments ... get expert advice on any subject per

taining to firearms. You can enhance your enjoy· 

ment of gunsmithing, reloading and gun collecting 

hobbies-and take an effective part in the fight for 

sane gun laws. 

• The American Rifleman, America's most 

popular magazine for hunters and shooters, comes 

to you each month as another important member· 

ship benefit. Every issue is packed with timely 

articles on such subjects as hunting, hand-loading, 

gunsmithing, the evaluation of new guns and shoot

ing equipment, etc. 

• For j u st $5.00 a year, membership in the 

NRA brings you all of the above benefits-and 

more-including the right to buy guns, gun parts 

and ammunition, as offered for sale to NRA mem

bers by the government. Details explaining all 

benefits will be sent with your membership card . 

• As a special bonus for joining NOW, you 

receive free the three outstanding rifle, pistol and 

shotgun marksmanship manuals pictured above. 

Use the handy order form. 
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New$ lrom f he ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional R ight of Every Ci tizen t-:J Keep and B ear A rms 

A r ecent report f rom our Washington Bureau has 
evoked cries of outrage from gun sportsmen through
out the nation. As published in the S.C .A. News
letter, our investigation revealed that public tax 
funds are providing financial support for most of 
the pr esent anti-gun pressures. 
When private groups were primarily responsible for 
anti-gun hysteria, this was not the case. But since 
investigations and hearings are now being held at 
the highest levels of government, public tax funds 
must necessarily be used to pay the costs. 
The S .C. A. does not question governmental spending 
in the public interest. We do wonder, however, if 
the continuing series of firearms hearings is ac
tual l y uncovering information which can be applied 
to the debate. It often appears to us that these 
hearings and investigations have degenerated into 
"showcases," designed only to influence the opin
ions of potential voters. 
If such is the case, we believe this practice is 
contrary to an ideal referred to as "public trust." 
After a ll, hearings and investigations should be 
conducted as honest searches for unbiased answers. 
They should not be designed to unearth "evidence" 
which mer e l y reinforces preconceived opinions . 
Since Senator Dodd has been the driving force be
hind t he most recent attempts at anti-gun legisla
tion , his spending practices were offered' as an 
example by highly-placed sources during the S.C.A. 
probe . 
It appears that the Senator, the staff of his sub
commit t ee, and other officials of the Administra
tion vis i t groups throughout the nation to solicit 
the ir s upport for anti-gun viewpoints. If, because 
of the i nf 1 uence wielded by the "visitors, " the 
gr oup they are attempting to sway falls in line, 
pr ess r e l eases are issued to the mass media, pro
claiming additional support for restrictive anti
gun measures. Ironically, these travels and all 
attendant expenses, a r e paid fo r with your tax 
f unds. 
The press r eleases , which serve to drum-up even more 
anti - gun support , are a l so issued and circulated at 

the public's expense . Recent exampl es whi ch sports
men will be familiar with invol ved the American Bar 
Association and the International Association of 
Chiefs of Police . Both organizations recently an
nounced their support of restrictive legislation. 
We wonder if all this is really in the public in
terest. Furthermore, we wonder if it is really 
the function of government officials to mold public 
opinion. In this particular case, many investiga
tions and hearings have been held, over a long peri
od of time. To date, it does not appear that the 
general public has raised an overwhelming outcry 
for firearms legislation. It is our opinion, then, 
that added investigations and hearings can be de
signed only to mold public opinion, and not to re
flect the attitudes of the majority. 
And yet, public funds will continue to be expended 
on more investigations, more hearings. Why? We 
can only surmise that Senator Dodd is determined to 
get his way, without regard to present public opin
ion. It is obvious that he does not now have the 
support he needs, for if he did we believe he would 
bring his case forward and stand or fall by the 
results. 
It is easier than you think to demand an end to 
"opinion molding" at the public's expense. 
Senator Dodd's expenditures, and those of his sub
committee, must be accounted for to the full Judi
ciary Committee, and to the Senate Rules Committee. 
Even if your own Senators are not members of these 
committees, they have a right to inquire into such 
expenditures when the funds come up for approval. 
Bring this issue to the attention of your elected 
representatives now. You do not necessarily have 
to pick-up the tab for anti-gun lobbying, but you 
do have to let those in positions of trust know you 
resent the use of public funds for this purpose . 
In order to continue to enjoy the shooting sports, 
we must first preserve our constitutional rights . 
Join THE SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA today. In addi
tion to all the benefits listed be l ow, you will gain 
the satisfaction of cont r ibuting to your right to 
own and use f i r earms. 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
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You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 

• SPECIAL QUARTERLY SHOOTERS • NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CLUB LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER CARD 

• NEW 1966 REDBOOK OF USED GUN • OFFICIAL DECAL 
VALUES-A $2.50 VALUE ! • CLOTH EMBLEM 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, • INFORMATION LIBRARY 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS SERVICE 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 
~---------------------------- · 

The Shooters Club of America SCA-G-4 

81 SO N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 

Ye s! I want to help guarantee my constitutional right to 

own and use firearms . Payment enclosed. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS OPTION You wi ll receive a complete 0 One Year 
set of membership materials 

D 2 Years For Just $7.00 at the beginning of each year. • •• • $5.00 

Add res>---------------------

City State Zip, ___ _ 

----------------------- J 
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By KENT BELLAH 

(Regular columnist Kent Bellah is hospitalized 
at present. This month's Handloading Bench 
is u:ritten by Shooting Editor Bob Steindler.) 

W HY CA 'T I . . . " seems to be a 
favorite openjng statement handloaders 

use in their letters to handloading and 
shooting editors. The most frequently asked 
question goes something like this: "So-and· 

so handloading book says that they use XYZ 

primers. I use only ABC primers and I get 
poor accuracy and often signs of excessive 

pressure when I use their loads and my 
primers. Please explain." 

The priming compound used by the prim
er manufacturers not only varies slightly 

from batch to batch, but it also varies some
what in sensitivity and bri sancy from manu

facturer to manufacturer. While one make 
of primer might be somewhat holler than 
another make, and while this difference can 
only be detected on sensitive laboratory 
apparatus, certain loads respond unkindly 

when an important load component, such as 
the primer, is changed. 

When Bill Ruger introduced his .44 ]\fag. 

num carbine, I worked up some loads that 
would be sui tabl e for the carbine as well as 
for the Super Blackhawk revolver. One of 

the loads-and this was an experimental 
one-had 30 grains of 4198 behind the 240 

:rr. Harvey Jugular J acketcd bullet. With 
Remington's 2 1-\i primers and with a Holly
wood chronograph, I found muzzle velocity 
to be 1650 fps and chamber pres ure was 27,-

500 psi. When I substituted a Winchester 
120 primer in the same load, my instrumen
tal muzzle velocjty was 1787 fps and my 

pressure went up to 37,300 psi. Similar re
sult were noted when I used max loads for 
the same gun under controlled lab condi
tiono;, and a change in primer behind the top 

loads of 2400 not only affected velocity and 

pressure, but also group location on the 
target. 

lost handloaders are careful and check 

their loads for accuracy and for feeding 
from the magazine before they head out into 

tJ1e boondocks to collect the winter meat. 
But every year, either shortly before deer 

season or right around Christmas time, a 
couple of letler arrive. Here's the gist of six 

of them: "I have been using the 130 grain 
lrnllet with my .270 with excellent results, 

have killed lots of game with this combina
tion. I use 58.0 grains of 4831 with such-and

such a primer. I ran out of my favorite bul
lets and bought a box of 130 gr. nationally 
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advertised bullets. The ding-dong things 

won't group for sour apple . Why? I am 
going to ask the bullet manufacturer to pay 

for my hunting trip since I missed a stand
ing shot at 250 yards at a fine prongie 

buck." You think I'm kidding? Heck, no. 
Every bullet manufacturer uses jacket 

metal of varying composition and thickness. 

Moreover, core density and core location 
and the method used to swage the core into 
the jacket varies quite a bit. Consequently, 

the flight characteristics of the various 130 
grain .270 bullets will also vary, and it is not 

at all unusual to find that you have to work 
up load all over again for one of your pet 

rifles when you change bullet makes. 
In my custom .270, the 130 gr. Speer and 

Hornady bullets print identically and with 
the same load, but the 130 gr. osier bullet 

prints three inches to the right and four 
inches high with the same load. When I cut 

the charge of 4831 by 0. 75 grain, then all 
three bullet makes print identically. Howev
er, my wife's Model 70 Featherweight han

dles the 130 gr. Nosier bullet well only when 
the charge is cut one full grain. Then the 
point of impact is identical to that of the 

peer bullet, but is not identical with the 
l:lO gr. Hornady bullet. 

One often neglected point is seating 
depth. Some ca liber and ~omc guns are not 

at all sensi tive to bullet seating depth, while 
other calibers, such as the various 6 mm's, 
are sometimes finicky about variations in 
"eating depth. My varmint grade .243 on a 

Mauser action will digest nearly anything I 
feed it, and experimen tal variations in bullet 

sealing depth, although affecting group loca

tion on the 100 yard target, does not alter 
group size. On the other hand, one of the 
.243's I had here for tests some years l'go 

responded unkindly when I changed bullet 
~eating depth. A change of bullet seating 
depth by a couple of thou~ands meant that 
the bullets would print all over the target. 

On the other hand, bullet sea ting depth 
does not appear Lo affect my Model 700 in 7 

mm Remington Magnum. By actual count, I 
have fired 3500 rounds with this gun, have 

killed better than a half dozen head of big 
game with it, including caribou and black 
timber wolf. Similar to my Model 70 in .300 
Winchester Magnum, the big 7 places the 

factory loads and the handloads in three 

different bullet weights s.o closely together 
that I never need to worry about changing 
scope setting or holding differently. 

Les Bowman, the Cody, Wyoming, hunter 
and shooter, tells me that his experiences 

(Continued on page 45) 

AS MANY AS 

RELOADINGS 
FROM EVERY 
CASE! 

WM brass c es h e also been e gned 
with the rel ader in min . Extremely 

close tolerarices, vi ual inspecti at 
every produc on step and nduction 

annealing blend to provide the shooter
reloader with a case exhibiting a 

phenomenal long life. Induction annealing, 
an exclusive OWN feature, retempers 

the brass eliminating the brittleness 
around the nee and front shoulder 

allowing many more reloadings 
than ordinary brass. 

Outstanding case life is just one of the 
significant features of DWM sporting 

ammo - the finest center- ire sporting 
ammunition in the 
world and the only 

ammo packaged in a ffiJ 
foam reloading block. 

V
GREAT 
AMERICAN 
ARMS CO., INC. 

689G Bergen Blvd., 
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The Gatling Gun 

Just 

Published 

clothbound, $12.50 

Over 200 illustrations, BVz'' x 11" 

The Complete, Illustrated History of 
the Famous Gun and its Inventor 
The fascinating story of the famed Gatling 
Gun and its colorful inventor, Dr. Richard 
Jordan Gatling. is the subject of this impor
tant new arms book. Conceived - with hu
manitarian motives, the inventor claimed -
as "a labor-saving device of warfare." the 
protot ype Gatling Gun, capable of firing at 
the then unheard-of rate of 200 ~ hot s per 
minute, made its appearance during the first 
year of the War Between the State~, 

1861-65 . Subseque ntly adopted almost uni
versally by the world's armies and navies, 
including Japan, Austria, Rus ia, Turkey, 
France, Spain, and England. Gatlings saw 
action in nearly every conflict for the next 
half-cent ury. 

11 lustrated with 200 drawings, diagrams, 
woodcuts and contemporary engraving\, 
this beautiful, lav ishly designed book is no t 
only a must for all gun collectors and those 
interested in firearms in general, but is of 
equal value to every student of Americana 
and history. 

" . . . presents the history of tire Gatling g1111 
with detailed illformatioll 011 the model 
challges, patem data, and comments Oil the use 
of the weapon 111 the \'Orious coll/ficts throufih
out tire world 111 ll'hich it took part. There i.1 
also biographical illformatio11 Oil Richard Jor
dan Gatling himself and some co111111e11ts 011 his 
other im·entions includill!i agricultural machin
ery, bicycles, and a cast steel C(//11/011. Fina/Ir 
there is a sectwn 011 the Vu/call . ... A special 
feature of the book is its illl/.\trario11s. These are 
copious and rery well reproduced. They include 
patents, picwres of \'Orious Gatli11~s and co111-
petiti1·e gunv, av ll'ell as some other objects i11-
1·e11ted by Gatlillg, alld al.w the V11/ca11. There 
are 11111T1ero11s contemporary pictures of the 
Gatlin~s in 11se. Taken ll'ith a good text, these 
pictures combine to form a reference of lasting 
1·a/ue." - HAROLD L. PETERSON, 

-The American Rifleman 

" ... belongs to all readers of A111erica11a as 
much as to the g11n specialis1.'.:_Army Times 

Available at all better bookstores and gun dealers, 
or direct from the publisher. 

Dept.GM.Arco Publishing Company, Inc. 
219 Park Ave. South, New York, N. Y. 10003 

Plea se send me .. .. . copy(iesl of THE GATLING 
GUN @. 12.50 each, postpa id. Check or Money 
Order is enclosed. No C.0.D. 

NAM[ 

STR[[l 

CITY STATE , .. .. .. .... . ZIP ...... ... .. . 
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TkA/l 
AND 

TAkGET 
TO ANYO! E who has read earlier Trail 

and Target column , jt won't be news 

that rm sort of partial to the phrase, "It 
ain't necessarily so." A lot of things a lot 

of people believe about guns and shooting 
"ain't necessarily so," and J have a notion 
that it's good now and then to stick a pin 

in some of those misconceptions (Or maybe 
I'm just a cantankerous old coot who loves 
an argument.) 

But it might not do any harm to say, by 
way of being consistently contrary, that "it 
ain't necessarily a damn' lie, ei ther!" 

One thing I learned a long tim e ago was 
not to say anything wa impossible when it 
comes to shooting. I've had to swallow a 

lot of migh ty skeptical opinions in order to 
keep that resolution, but I do know from 
per~onal ,experience that the damnedest 
things do happen! 

Like the time I bumped jnto four big 

hombres on a deer hunt jn Colorado. The 
biggest one showed me a fine buck he had 

killed, he said, with one shot at a range of 
about a quarter of a nautical mile with-so 
help me!-a .45-70 rifle! "And," says he, 
'·these fellers helped me pace it." 

Well, when I got home I figured the bal
listics and, as I recall them, that guy would 

have had to hold something like 20 feet 
aboYe that buck to put that bullet where jt 
landed. But another thing I learned a long 

time ago is that four big guys can lick one 
small one, even if they're all liars, so I 
didn't question the story. Maybe it was true. 
Like I sajd, the damnedest th ings do happen. 

Everyone who ha done much shooting, or 

seen much shooting, has seen similar "im
possible," and knows that ballistics tables 
don't disprove them. What the ballistics do 
proye is that no man has any right to expect 
them to happen, or to base his shooting on 
the premise that they will happen. In other 

words, no man has any right to shoot at a 
game animal at ranges beyond his own, per
sonal, known potential of 90 per cent sure 
accuracy. 

I know; I said thi in an earlier Trail and 

Target column. And a number of people 
have written this magazine, asking "How can 
I know my own po ten ti al? How can I know 

how far is too far-for me?" 
The first problem is that most people arc 

like the man who named "near beer." They're 

downright poor judge of distance ! Stretch
ing the range a bit after the shot, when you 

tell the story, is one thing; but under- or 
over-estimating the range before the shot can 
(and does) cause a lot of misses and a lot 

of wounding shots even at relatively short 
ranges; and those shots don't set well on the 

conscience of the true sportsman. 

Like I said in that previous column (hut 
it's worth repeating), improving your ability 
to estimate range js not too difficult. Fir,t, 

walk a measured JOO yards enough times to 

learn the average number of steps you need 
to cover it. {\Valk, don't pace. You won't 
want to go stru tting through woods or moun· 
tains trying to stretch your stride to an exact 
36 inches.) 

ow, whenever you're in hunting country, 
pick a landmark. walk 100 (200, 300) yards 

from it. then look back and see how a deer
size rock or clump of bushes looks al that dis

tance. Pick an object ahead of you. est imatP 
its range. walk to it and see how accurate 
your e:-timate was. 

You'll find that objects seem nearer in 
bright light, or aga inst sharply contrasting 
backgrounds. or when seen over water, snow, 
or any lev('l uniform surface, or when look· 

in g downhill. They seem farther away when 
you're looking uphill, or across a visible va l· 
ley, or when seen in poor light or against a 

nearly ma tching background. 
There are mecha nical aids to range esti

mation. too. Some scope sights have reticle' 
specifically desiimed for this purpose. Any 
scope sight can be so used: dot reticles, for 
example, are made to subtend one, two, three 
minutes of angle-one. two. or three jnches 

for each 100 yards of range. Thus a two
minule dot will cover four inches at 200 

yards, six inches at 300, and so on. You 
know, or can learn, certain average measure
ments of the game you hunt. For examplP. 
if the average mule deer measures six inchrs 
between the eyes, and your three-minute dot 

exactly covers that measurement, t11at deer is 
not much more or less than 200 yards dis· 

Lant. 

The same can be done with iron sight•. 
Find out how many inches your front sight 
blade covers at known distances. Or take a 
kitchen match. or a cartridge, or your fingn, 
and find out how much scenery it covers 
when held at arm's length. Any or all of 

these will help you judge range with reason
able accuracy. 

Figuring out how far you should shoot at 
a game target is not too difficult, either. 
Take a targ<'t (tin can or what have you) the 

size of the lethal, sure-kill area of the game 
you hunt. This might be a two-quart tin ("an. 
if your game is mule deer. Take your hunt
ing rifle and a oupply of ammo and find out 

by actual shooting at what range you can 
consi>tently (at least four times out of five) 

place hots in that can, under hunting con

ditions. You may find that you can do this. 
ofThand (that is, standing, without rest) at 
100 yards. or 150, or 200-or 50 (and you'd 
lw ;.;urprised how many week-end hunters find 
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themselves in that last category ! ) 

Find out also how much you can increase 
that range by firing from a solid sitting posi

tion, or over a rest. Or prone-although it's 

a rare thing, in most hunting country, that 
you ·n be able to see through brush and 
grasses from a prone position. 

Once you've established your range poten
tial, do one of two things: swear that you'll 
nc,er shoot at any game animal beyond that 

distance-or practice until you know that you 
are qualified to shoot further! 

'·But," you say, "what about running tar
gets?" 

I was afraid you'd ask that question. Be
cause I could make a lot of people real mad 

if I said how few hunters I think have any 
right to shoot at any running game animal at 

any range much beyond spittin' distance! 
But if you really want to know your poten
tial on running targets-

Cuxs Magazine published, a few years ago, 
an article about a man who pasted paper over 

the sides of an old automobile tire, then had 
a friend launch the tire rolling down hill 
while he shot at it. On typical hunting coun
try slopes, that tire will bounce and swerve 

-much like an animal in flight. Try it! F ire 
five shots, the way you'd likely do at a deer. 

Be honest now-after all, it's you who 

wants to be a sportsman: How many times 
did you hit it? That's how well qualified you 
are to shoot at running game. 

I know; every story you hear told is about 

sure hits on running game at 200 yards and 
yonder. I know men, a mighty few, who can 
make shots like that ; they amaze me! And 

then, like I said before, sometimes the dam

nedest things do happen! But for the aver
age hunter-? 

Well, I think I'm a mite better than aver
age; if I'm not, I've wasted a lot of years. 
And I figure my sportsmanlike limit on run

ning, medium-to-large game animals is about 
JOO yards. Beyond that, I've got a formu la. 
I aim. and swing, and-let the gun down, and 

grumble, "Hell! He was only a seven-point
er; I'm loo kin' for a trophy!" 

Some folks think rm crazy, but-I sleep 
well; and I've eaten my share, I figger, of 

game meat. . . . But I think maybe the mo
ments I cherish most out of my hun ting have 

to do with the animals I didn't shoot at. 
Some of them, I might have taken; hut I al

ways managed somehow to find ano ther one, 
for a surer shot, later, if I was hungry. 

After all, any time I need to prove what 

a hell -for-breakfast marksman I am, I can set 
up a paper target at, say. 600 yards, and burn 

up some ammunition. That will reduce my 
ego! It might shrink yo urs ~ 

some, too. Why not try it? Lm 

--------------------------~ 

THE 

Pendleton 
U .S . and Canadian Pat. 

Complete job • • s how n 
fo ~ M ost g uns $30 

Anti-recoil Gun Barrel 
The de-kicker de luxe that is precision 
machine d into your rifle barrel , avoiding 
unsightly hang-ons. Controlled escape for 
highest kinetic braking, minimum blast ef
fect and practically no J"ump. All but pre
vents jet thrust (secon ary recoil ). Guar
anteed workmanship. Folder. Dealer dis
counts. 

PENDLETON GUNSHOP 12

,:'.!' ;. ~~ .~. ~ ; 0 ~ ~ ~ ::. 
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Giving you inside tips 

from these 

23 succ essful experts: 

• William A. Albaugh Ill 
• Graham Burnside 
• John E. Byrne 
• James C. Drummond 
• John S. duMont 
• William E. Florence 
• Col. Arcadi Gluckman 
• James J. Grant 
• Th omas E. Ha 11 
• Thomas T. Hoopes 
• Frank R. Horner 
• Leon C. Jackson 
• Harry C. Knode 
• Herschel C. Logan 
• Harry H. Mann 
• Karl F. Moldenhauer 
• Harold L. Peterson 
• William G. Renwick 
• James E. Serven 
• Paul L. Schumaker 
• Samuel E. Smith 
• Henry M. Stewart, Jr. 
• Philip F. Van Cleave 

ASSURE 

PRIMER QUALITY? 

ALCAN Company, Inc. 
SEMINARY ROAD• AL TON, ILLINOI S 

for all kinds of profit 

... invest now in your copy of 

edited by James E. Serven 

• See why this just-published $24.95 basic reference 

can be worth lots more than its price t o you 

• See how its 33 fact-loaded chapters, 272 big, hand

some pages and more than 600 sharp, clear photos 

offer more pleasures and rewards 

You'll have the facts and best experience on finding, 
recogniz ing, acquiring, trading, caring for, repairing, dis
playing, researching antique firearms ... how to locate 
old guns, detect fakes ... pictures and descriptions of the 
most hard to get and valuable pieces ... run-downs on 
how to collect: Ky.-Pa. riOcs and pistols, revolving cylin
der shoulder arms, muskets and early rifles, single shot 
martial pistols. early breechloadi ng carbines, Federal Civi: 
War revolvers, Allen fi rearms, Colt firearms, Pepperbox 
Pistols. firearms of Remington, Confederate firearms, 
Derringer pistols . cased firearms, Sharps breechloa?ers, 
products of Smith and Wesson, ·winchester guns, smgle 
shot rifles, semi-automatic pistols ... all in a profession
ally designed, show-off, slip-cased book, $24.95 

r--- -Ftml.!Jiji·li.ifimij1(.tl ----· 
Let me have one copy right away of this guide to more I 
profit and fun in THE COLLECTING OF GUNS I 

Name 

Street 

C Check enclosed I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

City State Zip Code I 
I . I 

Book Departm ent- Gun s M agazin e I 
I 8150 N. Central Park Avenu e, Skok ie, Illinois 
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COLLECTOR'S 
from 'round 

the world! KNIVES 
SAMOLILAND 
SPEAR SET 

s 3 ~~ 
Two Sets fo r $6 .00 

Hand made in the heart of Afrl<.'a, tho 14 11 spear hC'ad 
and 7'' !Jutt will fit onlo your dowl 1·0U to make a real 
bunt1111: ~pear. 

GERMAN SCOUTING KNIFE 

Rc~ulnU on Youth Scouting Knife (Fnhrtcnmcsser) car• 
rlcd IJy potential trainees for the di-c:ukd S.S. Corps. 
Blnrk cll(·<·kc r ("d lwm!lc has rcfl whltc Yout.h ins ignia 
With hi; C'k ~Wtl.'>tika . llc_>rWy gr (J) and :.!U:o nJ s500 
on 51 :•" l1 ladc of fine :"iollng.,.n sWcl, 
lcJc;i l camp or hunter's knlrc. 

~~ ·m~iu~
5
?'\~~i)"rfmll lcm $ 4 .oo ~'h~~thmack 

Hanel mnelc in SyT!n, 
louhi<.'·<>d:.!ed G 1 2" 

h 1 n d C', C'll'..!ravt•d mcrnl 
~hl•ath :mi l 11·u111tc, same 

s1y1c a s worn hy Lnw1·cm-c of Arnbia. 

All orders sent pre-paid, guaranteed. 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Knives Since 7 905 

De pt. G-46 
26 N. Cla rk St. 
Chicago 2, Ill. 

"hen in Chlt·n~o \•lslt our edged 
\\t.•:11·oni-: (•11l lc<·tlon al t•Ur Twin 
Kn ife Slore~ 26 N. C lark-1 35 
s. l"/abash. 

I I I. i » 3 I I. i J ---· .. .ir ..... .ir. 

AMAZING NEW 

BENJAMIN 
You 're in 

for a t hri ll 
you will 

never fo rget 
the first time 

3030 C02 GAS 

BB CARBINE 
REPEATER 

you shoot HOT 
SHOT!The Hard · 
es t Shootin g 

gas-powered gun 
on the market , 
New Model 3030 

- Packs a PUNCH that's 
so POWERFUL it will 
Drive STEEL BBs clear 
through Both Sides of 

pa c ks a PUNCH 
that's so POWERFUL 
it will Dri ve Steel BBs 

thru Both Sides of a a 5 Gallon Steel Pail 
5 Gallon Steel Pail at 
close range! The mere 

idea of developing a 
C02 gun capable of 
such a spectacu lar 

show will undoubtedly 
startle the experts. But 
startling as it may be, 
Field Tests prove that 
HOT SHOT has Prodi · 

g ious Muscle, and for 
th is reas on will prob · 
ably neve r c ea s e to 
delight p roud owners. 

HOT SHOT a ls o F eatures
Permanent Cast Magnet Sh ot 
Holder, a Positive, Jam-proof meth
od of loading Ammo in. firing posi
tion; Convenient. Positive Hammer 
Safety; 30- BB Magazine; JO Shots 
per Cartridge. Quality Built. ACCU· 
RATE - LIGHTWEIGHT-STREAM· 

LINED-NON TOXIC. LOWEST SHOOT· 
ING COSTS. Use Indoors/Outdoors for 
Target, Plinking. Small Game. 

$21.00 Catalog 
Benjamin 

Rifles & Pis tols
S i ngle Shot & 
Repeaters - BB 
or 177 or 22. Also 
Special Offer on 
Hunting Knives. 
Write t oday! 

Ask Dealer for 
Demonstration. 

BENJAMIN AIR RIFLE CO. 
881 MARION ST. 

ST. LOUIS, MO. 63104 
. You Can DEPEND on BENJAMIN 

------The Guns Magazine------

Bellah 
Handloading 

11 , 

Braverman 
Modern Arms 

Mandel 
Antique Arms 

Haberly 
Gunsmithing 

Panel oF Experl§ 
B ecause of the heavy influx of questions. 

it has become necessary to limit the 

number of questions submitted in one 

letter to two . YoLLr qLLestions must be 
submitted on separate sheets of paper, 

must carry full name and address, and 

your Shooters Club of America member· 
ship number. I f yo1t are not a member of 

the Shooters Club of America. send a 
dollar bill with each question. Questions 

lacking either number or money cannot 

be answered. I f you 1cant a personal 
ans1cer, enclose a stamped, self.addressed 

envelope fo r each question. 

Harvey Prot-X -Bore Mould 
I recently bo ugh t a Harvey Prot-X-Bore 

mould for use in a S&W . 11 Iairnum. Arc 

the zinc washers pu t on after or during siz· 

ing, and will these zinc washers actually 

keep the ba r rel from lead ing with ycJocities 

of 1100 to 1500 fps? Aho, where can the,;e 

wm;hers he obta ined? 

orman Handzel 

C h ica~o. Ill inois 

Harvey supplied several types of Prot-X

Rore moulds before his death in September, 
1962. Yours is a SF 11 (Shoot From Mould). 
Castings are pure lead, LLsed without sizing 
or lube. A zinc u:asher is inserted in the 

mould to be integral 1cith the bullet. Washers 
are not available today. The bullets slug in 

the bore, and some gLLns give se1·ere leading. 
They use loads for similar weight conven
tional bullets. 

A Prot·X-Bore was the forerunner of the 
better Harvey half.jacketed Jugular, and the 
counterparts made in most home su·aging 
tools. They give less leading. They also 
slug, and sometimes jackets shed. They were 
the forerunners of the rurrent perfected 
Speer long-jacketed types that eliminate slug
ging, leading, and jacket slH'dding, ll'ith 
greatly improved accuracy and a potent 
punclz.-K.B. 

Bausch & Lomb ilfoitnls 
Just recently 1 bought a ·Bahar 8A, B & L 

mounts and clamp ring as,embly for my 

Sm·age Model llOL. I am quite satisfied 

with the en tire assembly except for one 

th ing. Upon removing the scope and clamp 

r ing assembly from the mounts, I hme no· 

ticed that on the front mount the windage 

ro ll er, upon receiving the slightest touch, 

does not maintain i ts sett ing. This occurs 

even with the windage lock 'crew oecurPd. 

As a resul t, upon remounting the scope, I 

have to again make minor or major wi nd:ige 

corrections. Tn addition, I have been consid

ering purchasing a Kuharsky base to replace 

the B & L assembly and would li ke to know 

if there is any di fference in the way lhe 

windage and eleva tion are controlled. 

Alfred P. utlick, Jr. 

CT2 
There should be no movement in your 

windage rollPr. It would be adrisable to 
return the entire front mount to Bausrh and 

Lomb for repair. There is no difference 
between the 8 & L bases and the Kuharsky 
bases.-P. T.II . 

Moore Shotgitns 
Please tell me what you can about the 

following gun. J t is a doub le barrel, muale 

loader wi th 30 inch barrels. It has a finely 

checkered stock and has gold, brass. and 

silver inlay a nd fine engraving on the metal. 

The maker is Wm. Moore and Company, 

I thi nk, an English maker. The ramrod has 

been replaced, I believe, wi th a wooden one. 

Al tho ugh mof.t of the bluPing is gone from 

the barrel, there is no rust anywhere. The 

ni pples are clean and open. Jn~ i de, the bar· 

rels are clean. T he s tock is unb lemished. I 

was told that the gun is 150 years old. Could 

you tell me anyth ing about the manufacturer 

a nd the antiq ue value of the gun'? 

J. Eugene H awley 

Tatamagouche. Canada 

Wm. Moore made fine guns in London 
from 1800 to 18.W. You r double barrel per
cussion sporting shotgun was probably made 
late, about 1830. I t sowl(ls like a fine gun . 

and at the antique collectors' market rnlue, 
it should be Zl'Orth about 75 to 100.-R.M. 

.38 s & w 
Your October i%ue, in "Que•tions and 

Answer" on .38 8. W , you say to size bul· 

lets to a max imu m of .360 inches. I own a 

.38 Sm ith and We son Military and Pol ice 

Model , which has been factory rcbarrcls and 

(Con tinued on page 65) 
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,.. ,, f - 111/ETALUC CARTRIDGES ,.. ,, ,f - 8ULLET CASTINe 

,.arl II - SHOTSHIELLS l"arl 5 - COllll"ONENTS 

A Great 2-Volume Gun Book .•. monumental and spec
tacular .•. published by INTERARMCO ... Covering 
the History and Development of Modern Military Small 
Arms from the Early 19th Century Prototypes to the 
Advanced Arms Employed Today! Profusely illustrated! 

OVER 400 DIFFERENT WEAPONS • EIGHT DETAILED 
COMPLETE SECTIONS • WORLD WIDE COVERAGE OF 
Revolvers--Automatic Pistols--Manually Operated Rifles-
Submachine Guns--Automatic Carbines-Self-Loading 
Rifles-Light Machine Guns--Heavy Machine Guns1 

DATA ••• HISTORY , •• OPERATION ••• COMPREHEN· 
SIVE COVERAGE of each weapon • • • plus hundreds of 
exploded views . • . detailed components • . . and sub
assemblies that, for the first time, make exact identification 
of weapons certain and reliable! 

AMAZING " COMBAT" PHOTOS . •• you'll see the weapons 
of the world in actual combat use in over one hundred rare, 
never before published authentic action photographs. These 

great on the firing line scenes alone make INTERNATIONAL ARMAMENT an extraordinary 
set of books to be treasured for a lifetime! 

An authentic encyclopedia-yet as exciting to read as the latest spy thriller- this book is not only 
for the gun buff and highly !A!chnical arms expert-but for the student of guns and armament 
history as well as the casual reader! 

2 Volumes in Presentation Slip Case • 954 Giant S'h"xll" Pages • Weighs 6'h lbs. • 21~" 
Thick • Over 800 photos, illustrations, technical exploded views, blueprints, cutaways and 
schematic d iagrams. B y George B . Johnson and Hans Bert Lockoven. 

Deluxe Collector's First Edition, 2 volumes , •• $35.00 

Senti Only $5.00 with order! Pay $5.00 a month for only 6 months. 

NOW •t your loc•I de•ler or order by m•ll 

NOW at your local sports or book dealer • 
or order by mail . • • immediate delive 

GUN DIGEST ASSOCIATION 
Dept. 18, 4540 W. Ma d ison Street 

Chicago, Illinois 606 24 

RUSH me book(s) checked below: 

D 
D 

D 

D 

3rd Ann iversary HANDLOADER'S DIGEST, $3.95. Sent postpa id wh 
full price accompanies th is order. 

INTERNATIONAL ARMAMENT, De Luxe Collector 's First Ed ith 
2-volume presentation set $35.00-sent postpaid when f 
price accompanies this order. Order No. 99·336C. 

INTERNATIONAL ARMAMENT, De Luxe Collector's First Ed it i1 
2-volume presentation set $35.00. Send only $5.00 down w 
coupon. Balance to be pa id after del ivery in six monthly p 
ments of $5.00 each. (Plus small sh ipp ing charge; no cha1 
for 6 months credit). Order No. 99·336TP. 

INTERNATIONAL ARMAMENT 2-volume set $35.00. Sh ip C.O.D. (3 
C.O.D. deposit required). Order No. 99·336COD. 

Also available 0 1966 GUN DIGEST $4.95 ppd.; 

0 CARTRIDGES OF THE WORLD $5.95 ppd. 

ABSOLUTE SATISFACTION GUARANTEED OR YOUR MONEY BAI 

ADDRESS ____ ___ ___ ________ _, 

CITY, STATE, ZIP _______ ________ _ ___, 
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205POWDER 
Makes 
Magnurns Move! 

• • • ultra-slow-burning 
for ultra-high velocities 

NEW Norma 205 is th e first 
powder to be formulated expressly 
for the handloader aiming for top 
ve loci t ies wi th magnum loads. 

Exceptionall y slow- burn i n g, hi g h 
energy properties generate the h ighest 
MV's and lowest breech pressures and 
temperatures ever achieved w ith larger 
c ases by a single powder. 

The same prop
erties reduce gun 
strain and b arrel 
erosion to a min i
mum: a direct re
su It of Norma's 
u ltra-modern tubu-
1 a r grain nit ro
cellulose const ruc
t ion. 

The 205 powder 
is especially adapt
able to the m any 
l arge-volu me, 
necked-down wi ld
cat cartridges . . • 
as well as to such 
standards as .243 
and .270 Win., and 
many others. 

Other clean-bu rning Norma powde r s 
cover the entire ran ge of fast- to slow
burning for ligh t b ullet s or large bores 
to large cases and/or heavy bul let s. 

LOOK FOR NORMA Powders in the red 
canisters. 

LOOK TO NORMA for leadership in the 
world 's most advanced l ine of: 

Prec ision Bullets • Unprimed Virgin 
Brass Cases • Smokeless Powders • 
Loaded Am munition 

Want more hand loading info? Send $1.00 
for your copy of the new "GUN BUG's 
GUIDE," Dept. GM-4. 

OOPlnO
ppe~;s;on 
Div. of General Sporting Goads Corp . 

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK 
In ·Canada: Globe Firearms Ltd ., Ottawa 

George L. McNicol Ltd ., Vancouver 

OUR MAN IN 

WA~HIN~TllN 
CARL WOLFF 

GUNS AND THE GREAT SOCIETY 

What has happened to White House support for more 
gun controls? For the answer, we must look a t the Pres
ident's State of the Union Mess a ge, the l a test infor
mation available on the subject. This message was im
portant to the gun owners for what it did not, as well 
as what it did say • 

In this policy sta tement, the Chief Exe cu ti ve did 
not specifically ask a gain for more gun controls, 
though he did ask again for other specific pieces of 
"Great Society" legislation still pending before the 
89th Congress. And, he continued the anti-crime drive! 
This is, however, only a qua lified victory for the 
shooting sportsman. 

The President took the long view on crime. He 
asked Congress only "To meet the growing mena ce of 
crime in the streets-by building up loca l l a w enforce
ment-and by revitalizing and entire Federa l system for 
prevention to probation. 11 La ter he a dded: 

"To at tack and overcome growing crime a nd l a w
lessness we must have a stepped-up progra m to help 
modernize a nd strengthen loca l police forces. Our 
people ha ve a right to feel secure in their homes and 
on their streets. That right mus t be secure. 11 

This is not enough direction to legisla te on. 
There is, however, another view to t he gun legisla tion 
picture, the President' s Na tiona l Crime Commi s sion. 
It is assigned the task of ma king s pecific recommenda 
tions which could be a cted upon. 

Earlier in the evening of the President's a d
dress, I a ttended a press conference where Attorney 
Genera l Nichola s deB. Ka tzenba ch, h ea d of the Commi s 
s ion, outlined the offici a l thinking . The occas ion was 
t h e fir s t two da y meeting s ince t h e Commi ss ion's or
ga niza tiona l sess ion in September of 1965. 
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CRIME COMMISSION RECOMMENDATIONS 

Announ ced but not disclosed at the press confer
ence, were more tha n 40 specific recommendations in 
t h e proce ss of being delivered to the Chief Executive. 
Mr. Ka tzenba ch would s a y only tha t "reducing the op
portunity for crime" was the genera l theme of the rec
ommenda tions. I asked the Attorney Genera l if oppor
t unity mea nt the a va ila bility of we a pons, a nd he s a id 
it did. The gun owners must now look to Mr. Johnson for 
relea se of the Commission's recommenda tions. Perha ps 
i n a Presidenti a l crime message, he will aga in lend 
h is persona l support to the a dministra tion's anti
gun bill (which would include recommendations from the 
Crime Commission ) . 

To put this into focus for the gun owners, it 
mea n s tha t the President has, as reported to the read
e r s hip of GUNS back in the November, 1965, issue, "had 
s econd thoughts" a bout the effectiveness of fire a rms 
controls in crime prevention . He ha s, in f a ct, a lrea dy 
decided upon another plan. But, a dditional gun l a ws 
could still be pa rt of it. 

In h is policy st a tement to Congress, the Presi
dent gave us a first insight into t h e politica l s truc
ture of h i s Grea t Society, "federa lism." Agree with 
h im or disagree, it is there deep within this document: 

"To exa mine our Federa l s ystem~the rela tion 
between city, s t a te, Na tion and citizens~we need 
a commission of the most distingui s hed schola rs a nd 
men of public affa irs . I will a sk them-to move on to 
develop a creative federalism to best use the won
derful diversity of our ins titutions and people to 
s olve the problems, fulfill the dreams of the Ameri
ca n people." 

The idea of a "federalism" runs into direct con
flict with the latest policy statements of the Repub
lica ns, so it is safe to as sume tha t there is going to 
be some verba l scra pping over the idea. The Republican 
Pa rty s upports State and local self - government. 

The Federal Government, according to the Repub
licans, should only aid with the exchange of finger
print s or other information, standardization of crime 
reporting, training of police officers, and pursuit 
of interstate criminals. Federal and State controls 
ha ve now become so confusing, according to the Repub
licans, that many persons feel that their loca l gov
ernments are no longer related to them . Thus , there is 
a disregard for local law and less support P9-'t 
for local law enforcement. Lm 
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For example: 20 factory loaded .30-06 
cartridges cost you $5 (plus tax) or 25¢ 
each .•. bu t cost 5¢ to 8¢ each whe n 
you reload those empty brass cases you 
are now throw ing away! 

THE RCBS "JR" PRESS 
PAYS FOR ITSELF WITH TH E SAVI NGS 
FROM 14 BOXES OF .30 -06 RELOADS 

Here's the per fect set-up for newcomers 
to reloading and still the favorite of many 
ol d hands ... the RCBS "JR" Press. Pre
cisioneered to handle all reloading, case 
forming, fu ll length resizing, bullet mak
ing. Famous Block "O" frame eliminates 
springing fou nd in most presses. Con
verts to up or down stroke in minutes. 
Includes Press; Primer Catcher; Remov
abl e Head Type Shell Holder and Head; 
Universal Pr imer Arm; plus one se t 
of rifl e or pis tol dies $

3 9 
9 Q 

- avail ab le 1n most 
popu lar ca l ibers. 
Reg. $45. 
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In the James Bond films, 007 is 
seen with a Beretta (left); Walther 
a ir pistol (above); and a silencer
fitted Armalite AR-7 (below). On 
the facing page he uses a P-38. 
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"TOO MANY AGENTS SPOIL THE CHASE," BUT FLEMING 

RECEIVED PLENTY OF HELP FROM THE WORLD'S 

GUN BUFFS TO CORRECT TH E ... 

By GEORGE LIU 

WHEN IAN FLEMING died on August 
12, 1964, he had written 12 full length 

novels and a collection of short stories about James 
Bond, one of England's three Secret Service agents with a 
double-zero number-the license to kill in the line of duty. While 
claiming to be only the biographer of this agent, Fleming produced 
a minor folk hero with superman abilities whose exploits are read, 
and viewed in film theaters, by millions around the world. 

This report is not another analysis, or phychoanalysis, of the 
current rage for James Bond. It will deal with the weaponry of 007, 
and with some of the arms of his enemies. 

The first thing almost any knowledgeable shooter notices in a 
novel or motion picture is the seemingly haphazard way in which 
the author or director uses firearms. In all fairness to Ian Flem
ing, it must be said that after two novels, in which he made a 
few bad guesses as to the proper armament for his secret agent, 
he did go to an authority for advice. The producers of the en
suing movies of the Bond novels, however, have done much to 
make the firearms picture anything but authentic. More on 
this later; let's look at the books first. 

In the novels, the one gun most closely associated with 
Bond is a Beretta .25 automatic. This pistol was first men
tioned in Fleming's second book, "Live and Let Die." From 
various references to it, we know that its barrel had been 
sawn, and that its grips had been removed and the butt 
wrapped with tape. 

One of the stra nge aspects of this choice of pistol is that 
the .25 cartridge is not known for either punch or accu
racy. However, it is assumed (Continued on page 43) 
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S&W .38 Centennial 

Walther .32 PPK 
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Is this one of Hickok's pistols? 
Misspelling on backstrap leads some 
experts to declare it a counterfeit. 



REPORTS WILL CONFLICT 

ON WHETHER HICKOK WAS A HERO 

OR JUST A ROUGHNECK 

BUT ALL SAY HE WAS A GREAT SHOT 

By E. B. MANN 

H IS NAME WAS JAME BUTLER HICKOK, but they 
called him "Wild Bill." 

They called him many other things, too-from "Prince 

of Pistoleers," "a prairie Galahad, Knight of the Plains, 

sans fear and sans reproach," down to shorter and uglier 

names only recently considered printable. He was a hero, 

defender of the weak, rescuer of damsels, peerless scout, 

gun-fighter supreme, superlative lawman-or he was a 

cowardly scoundrel, consort and master of crooked gam

blers and scarlet women, a Grade A phoney both as Indian 

scout and peace officer-<lepending on which book you 
read. And there are countless books. 

But there is no intention here to appraise, much less to 
judge, the Hickok character. This is a magazine for shoot

ers, about guns and shooters; and one of the few facets 

of Hickok-iana about which there is complete unanimity 

of opinion is-he was a shooter! He was a gunman of 

great reputation in hi own lifetime, and that reputation 

has grown even larger in the legend that has since grown 
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Top: Adams .45 said to 
have been H ickok ' s. 
Bottom: Side v iew of 
Navy on opposite page. 

up around him. These, then, are the aims of this writing: 

first, to explain (or at least ofier explanations for) some 

of the Hickok contradictions; second, to present, with some 

editorial comment, a small part of the vast literature of 

testimony and opinion regarding his guns and how he 

used them. Whether my choice of evidence and/ or the 

promised edtorial comments reveal my personal opinions 

is for the reader to judge. If so, let me be the fir t to brand 
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Hickok began his career 
with the killing of Dave 
McCanles (rig ht) in 1861. 
Sharps .32 derringer is 
said to ha ve been in the 
reinterred Hickok casket. 

Wild 

Bill 

Hickok 

them "only opinions"-opinions based on long, extensive, 

inten j, e study of Hickok him elf and many gunmen, Old 

We Lem and modern-but still "only opinions" because 

not provable. So-an end to prologue; let's on with the 

story: 

One other point of agreement by most reporters, borne 

out by many existing photographs, is that James Butler 

Hickok was an imposing figure of a man. George Arm· 

strong Cusler, in his book, "My Life On The Plains," 

paused in his narrative of his own exploits to devote two 

page Lo an almost adoring de cription: 

"Wild Bill . . was about six feet one in height, 
straight . .. , (with) broad shoulders, well-formed 

chest and limbs. and a face strikingly handsome; a 

sharp. clear, blue eye ... ; a finely shaped nose, in

clined to be aquiline; a well-turned mouth, with lips 

only partially concealed by a handsome mustache. His 

hair and complexion were tho e of the perfect blond. 

The former was worn in uncut ringlets falling care

lessly over his powerfully formed shoulders. Add to 

this figure a costume blending the immaculate neat

ness of the dandy with the extravagant taste and style 

of the frontiersman, and you have Wild Bill, . .. the 

mo t famous scout on the Plains. Whether on foot or 

on horseback, he was one of the most perfect types 

of physical manhood I ever saw." 

Mrs. Custer, too, wrote so glowingly of Hickok's manly 

beauty that one wonders if her husband saw her copy! 

George Armstrong Cu ter was not, after all, a man noted 

for his willingness to share admiration with others! . . 

But let Custer continue his eluogy: 

"Of his courage there could be no question; it had 

been brought to the test on too many occasions to 
admit of a doubt. His kill in the use of the rifle and 

pistol was unerring .... Wild Bill is anything but a 

quarrelsome man; yet no one but himself can enum

erate the many conflicts in which he has been engaged. 

and which have almo t invariably resulted in the 

death of his adversary. I have a personal knowledge 

of at least half a dozen men whom he has at various 

times killed, one of these being a member of my own 

command . .. . Wild Bill always carried two hand

some ivory-handled revolvers of the large size; he 

was never seen without them." 

But other men saw Hickok through other eyes. Eugene 

Cunningham, in his classic book, "Triggernometry," quotes 

the following description by a Texas trail-driver : 

"He (Hickok) came out of Ben Thompson's Bull's 

Head Saloon (in Abilene. Kan as). He wore a low

crowned, wide black hat and a frock coat. His hair 

was yellow and it hung down lo his shoulders. When 

I came along the street he was standing there with 

his back to the wall and his thumbs hooked in his 

red ash. He stood there and rolled his head from 

side to side looking at everything and everybody 

from under his eyebrows-ju t like a mad old bull. 

I decided then and there I didn't want any part of 
him." 

Handsome, non-quarrelsome frontier dandy-or "mad 

old bull," wary, restless, and redolent of danger? You 

pick your witness and you make your choice. 

But not all of the Custer family were worshippers at the 

Hickok shrine. The story is told many times, but since 

Gene Cunningham's "Triggernometry" has been quoted, 

here is his version : 

"After he (Hickok) had policed Hays {Kansas) 

for a time. policed it well and killed two or three 

men, even the fables about him were difficult to deny. 
ol that (all) accepted Hickok's rule unquestioningly. 

On the contrary! There was General Custer's brother, 

an officer in the Seventh Cavalry. He felt that his 

po ition in the Army rendered him immune to au-

. thority other than that of the military, but when he 

rode drunkenly up and down the streets shooting up 
the town, Hickok Look him quietly into custody. The 

incident rankled with Custer. He got some rough 

characters-tradition is hazy (Continued on page 56) 
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Lancaster 
4-Barrel 
Shotgun 
By LARRY S. STERETT 

Diagram shows how the rotating 
hammer is guided into position 
to fire each of the four stationary 
barrels of the Lancaster shotgun. 
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PISTOLS WITH four non-rotating large caliber, smooth-bore barrels, as 
produced by Charles William Lancaster, of 151 New Bond Street, Lon

don, England, during the 1870's, are definitely not common items. They 
are, however, seen from time to time, as are the fine Lancaster double 
barrel shotguns. But a four barrel Lancaster shotgun built on the same 
principle as the pistol is even less common. In fact it is rare. One such 
shotgun was sold by Weller & Dufty Ltd., Birmingham, England, auction
eers, during their June 1964 sale for $462.00. 

To load the four barrel, the underlever is rotated to the right exposing 
the four gaping chambers, which can then be filled with a choice of 16 
ga. shells. With 273/a" barrels, it's over-all length is only 44", and though 
rather bulky in the mid-section, it appears to be well balanced. 

In operation, a pull on the single trigger causes the cocking lever, 
which is pivoted about its lower end, to rotate backward against the col
lar on the hammer axis thus moving the hammer to the rear. The main
spring is compressed by the same movement. The lug on the hammer 
guide, which is fixed to the upper tang, is engaged in a curved camming 
groove on the hammer causing the hammer to rotate a quarter of a turn 
clockwise as it is moved rearward. When the lug reaches the end of the 
curved groove, it moves into a parallel groove (see drawing). This stops 
the rotation of the hammer and allows it to continue moving straight 
back, parallel to its axis. In much the same manner as the conventional 
double action revolver, the cocking lever, upon reaching its extreme rear
ward position, is disengaged from the trigger and driven forward by the 
compressed mainspring. The hammer is in turn driven forward so that 
the striker protruding through the breech face will strike the primer. 

With the hammer in its forward position the hammer guide moves out 
of the parallel groove, at the rear, and into the next curved groove. Re
leasing the trigger allows it to move forward under spring tension and to 
re-engage with the cocking lever. At the same time the cocking lever is 
moved slightly to the rear withdrawing the hammer and striker and set
tling the hammer guide firmly in the next curved groove. 

Although the double barrel shotgun is probably the most common type 
in use in the world today, and three-barrel shotguns 111"!'11 
are seen, four-barrel shotguns are rare indeed. ~ 
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The Big Horn Gun has stood in its concrete base in 
front of the Gallatin County Courthouse since 1935. 

B:lt• 
.· _":. ; 

0 LD CA 0 I are common ornament on courthouse 

lawns, but few of them have as important, long, or 

intere ting histories as the Big Horn Gun, which sits in 

front of the Gallatin County Courthouse in Bozeman, Mon· 

tana. Its origin is unknown, and it has no maker's, owner's, 

or other markings. Originally mounted on a two-wheeled 

carriage, the gun wa brought north over the Chihuahua 

and Santa Fe Trails after the Mexican War in 1848, prob· 

ably by a returning group of American volunteers. It never 

did belong to a U .. Army organization, and is known to 

have been owned by civilians since at least 1870. 
The documentable history of the gun begins in the spring 

of 1870, when a party of miners and prospector left 

Cheyenne, Wyoming, bound for the gold regions of south

western Montana, taking the o-un with them. Large bands 

of on-the-prod Sioux, Cheyenne, and Arapaho roamed the 

country between them and their destination, and the iron 

gun wa heavy caliber insurance. Going northwest from 

.. 
c. : ' •• 
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Cheyenne. Lhe gold hunters struck the Wind River in cen

Lral Wyoming and went down Lhe Big Horn River to its 

moulh on Lhe Yellowstone in Montana. Because it was part 

of this expedition. the cannon was dubbed Big Horn Gun 

on iL arrival in Bozeman in 1870. There it was purchased 

by a group of Lownsmen, as a defen e measure. 

In Lhe 1870's, all of eastern Montana was controlled by 

non-treaty Sioux and their Che) enne allies, and Bozeman 

and the weslcrn gold areas could only be reached from the 

east by very round-aboul roule . Bozemanites wanted a 

direct roule to and from the east, down the Yellowstone 

River. In January, 1874, Lhe re tless citizens of Bozeman 

formed an expedition, raising money by public subscrip

tion, to penetrate eastern Montana and possibly open up 

Lhe country to settlement. Thus the Y cllowstone Wagon 

Road and Pro peeling Company was born. 

Rumors of gold in the lower Yellowstone country had 

floated around for over ten year . To induce men to sign 

By DON RICKEY, JR. 
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These homemade cannister projectiles were made of 
large tin cans and filled with cut-up scrap iron. 

on with the expedition, it backers tated positively that 
heavy payloads of gold had been found there. The real 

reason for the expedition was quite likely much different. 

o wagon road was built, and the backers knew full well 

that only traces of free gold had ever been found in ea tern 

Montana. They also knew that ea tern Montana would he 

closed to any sort of use by whites until the ioux and 

Cheyenne had been driven out. Knowing this, it is quite 

likely that Lhe expedition's real purpose was to slice through 

the Sioux country and stir up a full blown Indian War. so 

that the Army would he compelled to come in and suhdue 

the Indians. Considering that the Army did mount a "ide

scale campaign against these Indians only two years later 

-a campaign climaxed by Custer's defeat at the Little 

Bighorn-the Bozeman expedition had indeed succeeded in 

convincing the hostile Sioux that the white man's talk of 

peace meant very little. 
Preparation continued all through January, 1874. Men 

were recruited, wagons and stock made ready, and special 

attention was given to arming the expedition. The Big 

Horn Gun was carefully overhauled; a 12 pound U .. Army 

mountain howitzer and shells were borrowed from nearby 

Ft. Ellis; and about 40,000 rounds of Spencer, Sharps, .44 
Henry, and .50-70 Government cartridges were accumu

lated. Experienced member of the expedition didn't know 

how much prospecting they would do-but they expected 

to do plenty of Indian fighting. (Continued on page 49) 
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By E. B. MANN THE U "ITED STATES OF AMERICA was hardly out of its swaddling clothes 

11 hen Eliphalet Remington built his first rifle at a small forge near what is now 

Ilion, New York. The year was 1816 ... 

The War of 1812 was recently concluded. James Madison was President. Madison, 

graduate of Princeton, active participant in the Virginia Con titutional Convention, 
the Annapolis Convention, and Chief Recorder of the Constilutional Convention of 

1787, was one of the chief proponents of the Bill of Rights which included the asser

tion of Lhe right of the people to keep and bear arms. 
Young Eliphalet Remington builL his first rifle for himself, hammering a long bar 

of metal around a rod, welding the joint lap, then carrying the barrel on foot fifteen 
miles over the hills to tica to a gunsmith who could rifle and finish it. Home again. 

Remington stocked and bedded Lhe piece with his own hands, testing it carefully 

Many of the Remington guns produced during this anniversary year will carry the symbol shown on this shotgun. 
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against live and inanimate targets. The result was a 
good rifle; so good that neighbors wanted others like it. 

And so began what was to become one of the large t, if 
not actually the largest, firearms busine s in the world. 

By 1828, the Remington gun busine s had outgrown 
the original forge and a new factory was built in Ilion 
proper, complete with rifling and other machinery. In 
1829, a shipping department was established; also, new 
for it day, a department of spare part and accessories. 
By thi year too, Remington had tried steel for gun 
barrels. 

In 1845, Remington took on his first government con· 
tract-5,000 rifles of the Harpers Ferry pattern. Later 
that same year, he took another government contract 
to make several thousand Jen ks carbines for the im
pending war with Mexico. These were breech loading 
percussion arms, .52 caliber, using either the paper or 
linen cartridges of that period. By this time, the Rem
ington plant had become a factory, turning out all types 
of firearms-pistols as well as rifles and shotguns-in 
sizeable quanlities. 

In 1861, as the Civil War became a tragic reality, Remington added new buildings 
and machinery and installed steam power to facilitate fulfillment of ma ive govern
ment orders. Indebtedness incurred to permit this rapid expan ion, coupled with the 
company's refusal to join in the wartime profiteering so common during that period 
uf emergency, left Remington in serious financial straits when government contracts 
were cancelled so abruptly in '65; but those debts were paid to the last dollar, and 
the success of the new Remington rolling-block breech loader brought prosperity back 
to Ilion. In the later years of the 1860 decade, that prosperity was bol tered by large 
orders from foreign governments for military weapohs, and by the growth of Reming
ton's new venture into the manufacture of cartridges and the designing of cartridge
making machinery. 

In 1888, the Union Metallic Cartridge Company of Bridgeport, Connecticut became 
a part of the Remington Arms Company. The two companies operated separately but 
under the same control until 1910, when total merger was effected. In 1933, Reming
ton Arms Company became a part of the E. I. du Pont de emours business empire, 
and it is still a part of that va t structure. 

Remington handguns are les known than Remington long guns to this generation, 
yet they were of major importance in their time. Beginning with the Beals patent 
Pocket Revolvers in 1857, Remington produced handguns of various types and models 
until 1935, when the two remaining models were finally discontinued. Best known and 
most numerous of the Remington handgun was the ew Model .44 revolver, of which 
109,811 were manufactured for the U. S. Government between January 5, 1863, and 
March 23, 1865. Remington returned to the handgun field in 1963 with the XP-100 
. 221 caliber "varminter." (Continued on page 60) 
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The Wh ittmo re shotgun was 
produced in good quantities 
fro m 1873 to 1878, and it 
w a s sold in various grades. 

The Model 760 (top), with 
new Monte Carlo stock and 
unique checkering. Newest 
Model 1100 shotg un is the 
Deer Gun for s lug shooting . 
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crrivoB1TP 
AMERICAN 
HVNTIND 

~IFLES ____ ~ 
~ ~ 

By JAMES E. SERVEN 
., 

TURI I G NOW from the heavy artillery of the 

big game hunter to the equipment of the aver

age hunter, we get back to the lever action field. 

The pencer Rine Company was sold at auction on 

September 28, 1869. Winchester bought up certain 

manufacturing rights and the stock of guns on hand, 

and noi,- Winchester had clear sailing with their 

Model 1866 brass-frame repealer. This model was 

an improvement of the Henry and was made in the 

same .44 rimfire caliber. The old 1ew Haven Arms 

Company changed its name to Winchester Repeat

ing Arms Co. when they began manufacturing the 

1866 model .44 rimfire. 

Despite earlier claims for the .44 rimfire car

tridge, it was found to lack the desired efficiency. 

Winchester technicians went to work to develop a 

better cartridge and an action to hold it. The result 

was the reloadable .44-40 centerfire cartridge and 
the iron-frame rifle Model of 1873. This rifle was 

destined to make history. It was made with round, 

octarron, or half octagon barrels; in carbine, sport

ing, or military style. The sporting rifle with 24" 

barrel and a capacity of 15 cartridges was made 

only in .44 WCF until 1879; in that year .38 WCF 

was also offered. In 1882 the gun was chambered 

for .32 WCF and in 1884 a .22 caliber model was 

introduced . 

28 

(PART TWO) 

Favorite Winchesters include, from top: 1866 carbine; 

1873 rifle; a scoped 187 6 with Slotterbek offset mount; 
Model 1886; take-down '94 rifle, and 1895 take-dow n. 
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The .44-4.0 sporting rifles weighed from 81/z to 9 lbs. 

depending on the type of barrel, a little higher than the 
preceding Model 1866, and Henry rifles. Hunters took to 

the Model '73 like ducks to water. Col. Townsend Whelen 

wrote in 1918: " ntil a few years ago practically 70 per 
cent of the game killed in the United States fell to this 

rifle." Certainly many hunters must have favored the gun 

for 720,610 were made and sold! 

What appeared to be a clever sales device was dreamed 

up by Winchester in the offer of deluxe models of their 
1873 (and the heavier 1876 Model rifles that followed) 
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These, : t ~ o 'bolt action rifles, 
the ,s t r a i g ht · ~ · pu . 11 l ~e . :: (t op ) 
and/' t he Bla ke With ·cyl inder 
magazine, fou nd few takers. 

show s 
a single 

a repeater. 

with markings, One of One Thousand or One of One Hun

dred. These guns were claimed to have pecially selected, 
super-accurate barrels; they were dolled up with a little 

engraving at the muzzle and breech, and stocks of selected 
grain were furnished . Despite this bright idea, these guns 

of supposed super quality failed to create any rush of buy
ers, ot many more than 200 of the specially marked '73 

and '76 model were sold, hunters for the most part being 

quite content with the standard and less expensive models. 

The deluxe inscribed models bring a big premium today; 
some collectors paying $2500 or more for a fine one. 
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The Marlin lever action (top) was popular with 
hunters, but the Bu 11 a rd lever action and the 
Lee semi-automatic were not often in the field. 

HUNTING RIFLES 

Though Winchester, with models such as the 1895 
(top) and the 1886, had the greatest success, 
the Marlin lever actions (left) were pop u I a r. 

The Evans Repeating Rifle Company of 

Mechanics Falls, Maine, came on the mar
ket with a competitive .44 centerfire lever 

action gun in 1875. This had a sort of 

Rube Goldberg magazine in the butt that 

gave the gun a capacity of 34 cartridges. 

It was an impractical gun, and manufac

ture ceased in 1880. 
The 1876 Model Winchester was a rather 

clumsy over-grown copy of the 1873 Mod

el. It was introduced to answer the demand 

for a gun with greater range and power

a repeating rifle to compete with big-bore, 

single shot guns such as the Sharps and 

Remington. Special cartridges were made 

up; the first was caliber .45-75 WCF. In 
1879 the .50-95 Express and .45-60 WCF 

were ad<led, and in 1884 the .40-60 WCF. 

At his Dakota ranch Theodore Roosevelt 

tried a .45-75 Winchester, sometimes called 

"The Centennial Model" because of its in

troduction at the time of the big Philadel

phia Centennial Exposition. But this gun 

just was not the answer to the hunter's need 

for a truly powerful repeater. The single 

shots still were superior in their range and 
effectiveness. 

At about this time a young mechanical 

genius named John Browning had been 

studying the Sharps, Remington, an<l other 

single shot actions and concluded that he 

could make a better one. And he proceeded 

to do just that, receiving a patent on Oc

tober 7, 1879. For a time the Browning 

Brothers manufactured and marketed John's 

single shot rifles, but they found business 

details and manufacturing problems com

plicated and time consuming. When T. G. 

Bennett of Winchester went out to Ogden, 

Utah, to confer with the Brownings, he 

found them receptive to an offer to buy the 

Browning single shot rifle patent and the 

stock of guns on hand. Winche ter now had 

a gun to compete in all those areas where 

the ingle shot had been preferred over the 

repeater. The Winchester single shot rifle 

became popularly known as the "high
wall." 

Th e Browning - Winchester associat10n 
worked well for both parties. Through 

Browning's inventive genius, Winchester 

produced the Model 1886 lever repeating 

rifle, with its strong, smooth action and 

more powerful ammunition. (The last griz

zly bear to be killed in California was 

downed by one of these rifles in .45-90 cali

ber.) This gun and the Browning-desicrned 

lever action models of 1892, 1894, and 1895 
which followed, all became favorites of the 

American hunter, the total sold running 

into millions. For good measure, Browning 

designed the Model 1890 Winchester .22 
pump action rifle. Manufacture of this gun 

and the models (Continued on page 41) 
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Though the bulk of his business is in the repair and upkeep of 
modern arms, Art greatly enjoys working on s;ollector's pieces. 

J BASKETS, gunny sacks, boxes or 
even one piece at a time, many 

really difficult restoration jobs find 

their way into Arthur LeFeuvre's well

equipped shop for rejuvenation. From 

all parts of the country, fine old pieces 

are con igned to 1003 Hazel Avenue, 

Deerfield, Illinois, for work that is con

sidered by some to be impo sible. But 
the lad from the neighboring farm 

with a broken single shot .22 get the 

same treatment as the Olympic shooter 

or the man who's inherited hi great 

uncle's prize musket collection. 

Many owners, when they bring their 

guns into Art's shop, are advi ed that 

the gun is completely ruined. But some 

insist, usually for sentimental reasons, 

o if parts are no longer available, Art 

proceeds to rebuild the particular gun 

by handmaking all of the necessary 

parts out of steel that is superior to the 

original material. From the initial de

signing through the shaping, milling, 
and heat treating, the rare cobalt steel 

Art uses is allowed virtually no toler

ance beyond the minimum deviation 

allowed in the specifications. Parts 
are made not only for obsolete hunting 

guns, but al o for rare collector's items. 

All of this work is either done by hand 

or on special machines which Art has 
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usually designed and built himself. 
Once a leading arms manufacturer 

refused to send a part for one of their 

expensive rifles on the grounds that 

only a very few men were capable of 

installing the part. Art decided that 

time was of the essence so he hand

made the part and installed it in the 

weapon. When assembled, the part had 

less tolerance than that allowed by the 

manufacturer. 

Art's background includes such an 

intense inlerest in the field of gun

smithing and restoration that he has 

collected a huge library on the data, 
specifications, and identification of 

firearms. And this on top of a solid 

education in such varied fields as me

chanical engineering, metallurgy, ma
chine design, and atomic research. 

Finally, Art's 20 years of experience 

with arms that range from the Petten

gill to the Schuetzen, allows him to 

design and construct tools and parts 

for specific weapons. 

Only a person who for a long period 

has been actively engaged in custom 

gun design can truly · appreciate the 

manifold problems incurred with the 

fitting of the performance of a partic

ular weapon to the hands of a particu

lar individual. For the serious novice 

Art 
leFeuvre

Portrait 
ofa 

Gunsmith 
By ELGER D. PUTMAN, JR. 

Each of these handmade Pettengill 
springs is l 00 per cent guaranteed. 

as well as the professional shooter, 

trigger pull, recoil, grip, and proper 

sighting devices, are all of viLal con

cern. Like the custom tailor, the gun

smith must take into account each and 

every relevant charactistic of a given 

person. Because of his background, 

Art is able to anticipate many of the 

shooter's characteristics by his height, 

weight, handed-ness, reach, build, head

neck-shoulder proportions, size of 

hands, and preferences that are ex

pressed during the fitting. 

Art has become a specialist in the 

accurizing of guns, a general term that 

takes on specific dimensions when he 

customizes a piece for a customer. Art 

first completely disassembles the weap

on. Then he begins to gauge, hone, 

and custom fit each part of the action, 

including the (Continued on -page 62) 
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AND HIS MANY 

EDITOR'S NOTE 

In 1961 , GUNS Magazine published "My Old 
Man," by Col. Charles Askins, in which he 
told of the theories and practices of his dad, 
the late Major Charles Askins, with rifle and 
handgun. Here is a continuation of that 
article, dealing with shotguns.-Editor. 

Thoug h Majo r Askins was 80 at the t ime of this photo, 
Ask ins J r. could not get a sing le clay b ird past h im. 
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Stock of Majo r Askins' 16 gauge Model 12 
wos not broken ; tape served as a pistol grip. 

By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

MY OLD MAN lived in Texas when it was 
Indian Territoq and the game, most ex

pecially those with wings and feathers, were like 
the hlacles of gra$S. He liked it that way, for he 
Wa$ a shooting man. I li\...ed it that way too, for 
I had inherited his 11ays. During a day's march 

along the Cimarron ! ou could e'-pect to flm•h a 
hundred bevies of hobwhite. And one sleety 
morning in micl-1\owmhcr. my Old :\1an killed 
a hundred bull sprig. He told me that he wa" 
going to do that and I hunkered in the blind and 
counted the birds as Sam. his old retriever, 
fetched them out of the freezing water. 

My Old Man came into the 'territory from 
~cbras\...a. a thousand mile to the north. He "as 
a ranking hird dog trainer, a firearms writer, 
and, aho\'e all el$e, a dedicated hunting man. He 
wrote "American • hotguns and Loads," and 
many people de;;crihe it as the best shotgun book 
c~er written. He also wrote the books, "Game 
Bird Shooting," and ' ·Wing and Trap Shooting," 
and all the time he scarely missed his daily tramp 
onto game coverts. 

My Old Man hunted every day in his bonanza 
land north of the Red River, a country that held 
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more quail per square mile than anything in all 

Lhe West. It was a great sweep of country with 
Lhe Cheyennes on the south, the Kickapoo on 

Lhe west, and the encroaching dryland farmers 

on the east. He hunted and reveled in the plen

LiLude of the game. How he found time for his 
wriling I have never understood, but in all those 

years he managed to establish himself as the 

leading authority on shotgun in this country. 

My Old Man taught me to hoot the scattergun 

and this schooling began with a Parker 28 gauge. 

It was specially made for me with 26" improved 

cylinder barrels, a single trigger, and a stock 

with a lenglh of pull of only 121 /~ inches. I was 

five year of age. I shot 21/J. drams of powder 

and % oz. of shot, and hunted quail wilh this 
handsome little double until I was eight. 

My Old Man did not believe in the pipsqueak 

shotguns and would never permit a .410 in the 

house. He did not like the 28 and called it "that 

damned cripper of yours," so it was not surpris

ing to me when I got a new 20 gauge LC Smith 

on my eighLh birthday. 

It was, in fact, little bigger than my 28, with 
26 inch barrels. the first tube bored improved 

cylinder and the second a quarler choke. with 

double triggers (the Old Man had no faith in 

the LC SmiLh single trigger) a walnut-burl stock, • 

sans pistol grip, with a length of pull of 13 

inches, and wilh a recoil pad. My regular load 

was 21/2 drams of powder and % oz. shot. There 

was a raised solid rib and two sights. 

When this smoothbore came my lessons as a 

wing gunner really began. Up until then my Old 

Man had sort of let me play at the shotgunning 

game but now we commenced a training regime. 

Which turned out to be pretty strenuous. I put 

the gun to shoulder and lowered it a hundred 

times in the morning and a like number in the 

afternoon. "Unless you can mount your gun 

smoothly you will never be a good shot," he 

would admonish me. I would whip the light 20 

to shoulder and it must always be pointed at a 

target. We commenced to hunt, he and I, in 

early August and we were steadily at it until the 

following spring. We shot doves early in the 

eason and followed these scintillating speedsters 

with bobwhites and snipe, and prairie chickens, 

and thereafter ducks. Wildfowl both southward 

bound in the fall and again on the northern 

migration in the spring. "You can't make a 

wingshot by sitting at home," he'd say, saddling 

up for a three-day hunt near the Texas border 

far to the west of us. 

My Old Man had quirks about his shooting 

and one was a penchant for 16 gauge guns. He 
was a walloping big rascal, six feet tall and 195 

pounds, with massive shoulders and great knotted 

arms, so it wasn't the matter of recoil that in

clined him to the bastard gun. "There's scarce 

can be done with the 12 that can't be done 

equally well with the 16," he'd tell me. 

Lou Smith had (Continued on page 46) 
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Major Askins, throwing targets for Bill Weaver during 
Weaver's development of the one-power shotgun scope. 

Above: At 75, Major Askins still 
carried his years as easily as his 
well-liked Browning Superposed . 
Right: Major Askins' Ithaca 16 and 
a nice bag of "cotton-top" quail. 
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TEST REPORT: 

.MVACE 
AN~CM 

MODEL 1408 

Above: The arrow points to the steel 
which fits into a machined slot in 
the barrel and acts as a recoil lug. 
Below: Trigger pull changes are easy. 

Author's score using the Anschutz M-1408 is 99x l 00 
with nine x's. Center group measures 0.561 inches. 
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By R. A. SHINDLER 

JN THE EARLY PART OF 1965, Savage Arms announced 
that the famed Anschutz rifle Model 1408 would shortly 

become available in the nited States. This gun, suitable 

for the tough IS matches, has long been the choice of the 

dyed-in-the-wool European smallbore shooters-and rightly 

so. During a four months period, I have had the pleasure 

of shooting thi rifle indoors and outdoors, and in four 

position matches. As match shooter and as professionally 

hard-nosed editor, I give this Anschutz rifle a perfect score. 

Anschutz target stocks are distinctively different and 

have been designed for the average match shooter who, 

right or wrong in nine out of ten cases feels that a stock 

change would help his scores. These stocks have everything 

any shooter might dream up, and I doubt very much if any-

painful. A blued metal slide in the rail must be moved for

ward by means of a pointed instrument to permit removal 
of the forward bedding screw. 

Inletting of the stock is obviously done by machine and 

the barrel is free-floating . A small steel plate is permanent

ly fastened into the stock. This plate, essentially a reversal 

of the usual recoi l lug that is affixed to the barrel, fits intC> 

a carefully machined slot in the bottom of the barrel. The 

large and sweeping thumb rest of the stock is amply wide 

and proved to be very comfortable. On a high quality rifle 

such as this one, I believe that some sealer or finish should 

be used on the barrel inletting. The wood, though well 

sanded, does not show any traces of finish, and in areas of 

excessive humidity, this might prove to be a problem. I 

The Anschutz Model 1408 .22 target rifle 
has been recently made avai lable in this 
country through Savage A rms Corporation. 

one can improve the stock design . The stock, made of 

selected and well-sea oned European walnut, is hand check

ered and then hand rubbed with a special oil finish which 

gives the wood a warm glow but does not impart the high 

degree of polish that is usually associated with an oil finish. 

The cheekpiece lacks the weeping curves that have be

come the popular fashion on sporting rifles. and though it 

is angular and flat and thu offers little eye-appeal, it fits 

exceptionally well and its design is the result of many years 

of delving into target shooters' needs. Of particular inter

est is the straight tock that allows the shooter to position 

his head in the ame location each and every time, and I 

found that the anatomically shaped pistol grip, with its 

extra swell on the right to fill the palm, is especially help

ful. Although a butt hook can be in talled, the fully adjust

able rubber pad with its heavy serration is completely sat

isfactory. I found, in the course of my testing, that I could 

score just as well with the factory butt plate as with a hook 

which I used during several sessions. 

The fore-end is bulky, and ha a flat bottom which fills 

the hand encased in a shooting mitten adequately and com

fortably. The aluminum rail that permits adjustment of 

the forward sling swivel extends 15 inches so that a wide 

choice of swivel po itions i available. There is no band

stop, but the base of the swivel that travels in the rail is 

large enough to be used as bandstop, although a shooting 

mitten must be worn lest undue pre sure on the left index 

finger becomes bothersome and, in prolonged sessions, even 
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was glad to note that the trigger guard is heavily serrated. 

When I began to shoot in smallbore competitions, I got 

used to the RA off-hand position where the left hand sup

ports the rifle in a somewhat awkward fashion. The thumb, 

resting on the trigger guard, gets good anti-slip support 

from the heavy serration, and this is one of those thought

ful extras that become readily apparent when one inspects 

the Model 1408. 
The receiver of the rifle--like all match rifles, this gun 

is a single shot chambered for the .22 LR cartridge--is 

grooved to accept the Anschutz receiver sights which were 

supplied to me with the test rifle, although the over-the

counter rifle comes without sights. Three perfectly mounted 

blocks, two for scope use and one for the globe front sight, 

complete the factory sight arrangement . The bolt release 

is on the left side of the receiver, just ahead of the wing

type safety. The safety is housed in a large stock cut-out 

and I found that putting the safety into the "On" position 

was simple, but taking the gun off safe required that I al

most completely relinquish my hold on the pistol grip and 
reach across the stock to move the safety up and into the 

firing position. 

The primary concern of most target shooters lies in the 

quality of the trigger mechanism and the matter of trigger 

pull. The Model 1408 comes to ou with the Anschutz twC> 

stage match trigger. The trigger itself can be moved back 

and forth to accommodate a shooter with a small or large 

hand. The length of the trigger (Continued on page 51) 
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Know 
Your 
Hand loads 

By M. D. !DOC) BEATIE 

RECORDS OF YO R handloading 

are almost as essential as the 

actual components. What's the point 

in workin" up a super-duper load if 
you do not keep note on preliminary 

testing and actual performance? 

Whether you're loading for target or 

game, permanent records will save 

time and labor, powder and perspira
tion. Furthermore, they'll prevent 

duplication of effort. 

All you need for accurate records is 

a loose leaf notebook and a roll of 

masking tape. Or you can use the 

gummed label that comes with the 
bullets to identify your box of car

tridges. Masking tape is good because 

it's durable and adheres to plastic car

tridge boxes. The notebook provides 
a more comprehensive record of loads 

and performances. 

For in tance, I can check the note

book and know how many rounds have 

been fired by the .270 or .308 or .30-
338. I can find trajectory of a partic

ular load or bullet performance on 
actual game. I know which loads pro

duced the best groups-and measure
ments of same. 

Beginners are error prone-and I 

was no exception. Early in the game 
I loaded ome .30-06 squirrel rounds, 

using #4759 and the 165 grain gas 

check bullet. Some rounds were 
loaded with 16 grains, some with 17, 
and some with 18 grains of powder. 

Thirty finished rounds were left in the 

loading block without identifying notes 

or separation. Later, when I wanted 

to test the loads, I didn't know which 

was which. The importance of car-
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Information from the practice range should be entered immediately into 
your notebook, so that it cannot be lost or confused among cartridges. 

tridge box identification made a dis

tinct impression. 

Regardless of what you use to keep 

a written record on your cartridge 

box, the following information should 

be included: caliber, cases, primers, 

loading, length, velocity, accuracy, 

number of reloadings, . case trimming, 

and dates of loading. For hunting 

loads I prefer cases that have been re

loaded less than six times. Every 

change of labels should incorporate 

vital information from previou label. 

Notebook information should corrob

orate and augment the cartridge box 
record. 

When hunting with the .270, I use 
the Sierra 130 grain boattail bullet. I 

check back in the notebook and learn 

that with the 58--4831-130 SBT 

loading, u ing Remington cases and 

primers, the trajectory was: 100 yards, 

21/2" high; 150 yards, 41,4" high; 200 
yards, 2%" high; 250 yards, 1/z" 
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Left : Author checks two targets; upper is for an experimental target load, lower is a proven 
hunting load. Right : bench rest is essential in checking different handloads for accuracy. 

high. B & L Balfor setting, when this 

group was fired, was: windage, 3 
mark right lo left; elevation, 7 marks 

left to right. 

Prior lo hunting season I would 
again check thi loading, with what· 

ever case and primers I intended to 

use, and make any necessary changes 
in sight ~ etting to give similar trajec

tory. Then in the field my concern 

\\ ould be limited to holding and 
quceze. The notebook would receive 

another entry after preseason practice. 
Incidentally, switching from boat

tail to flat base bullet, or vice versa, 

will change center of impact, so the e 
variations should be entered in the 

notebook. peer Products advised me 

that "The boallail bullet ha the advan
tage of having a 6<'1r higher ballistic 

coefficient for a given caliber and 

"eight and the disadvantage of giving 
a higher rate of throat erosion due to 

the gas-culling effect. It is purely a 

matter of pa) ing the price and taking 
your choice." 

Although my best .270 group was 
with the 130 grain flat base bullet, I 
always use the boattail for hunting 
primarily becau e my notebook con
tains more performance data on the 
boa ttail. 

Prior to experiments with powder 

#4831 in the .270 I was using a 

Whitetail hunting load of 48.5-4064 
-130 SBT-one grain below Lyman's 
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maximum. Thi load had proved ac

cura te in benchrest shooting a t 100 
yards. A 1961 hunting en try in the 

notebook contain the following notes 

on a 10 point buck: "hit base of neck 
left side. Bullets blew up after pene
tration. lo exit hole. lo fragments 

found. Distance 70 to 75 yard ." 

Inconsistently, a maximum load of 

49.5-406 130 BT, according to 

the notebook, previously had shattered 

the right rear knee and broken the 
left rear thigh bone of a running 
pronghorn-but the bullet had exited. 

I don't know why but the notebook 

does tell me what happened. 
Notes on the .270 loading show that 

Cal iber : 270 

Primers, cases: Winchester 

Load: 58/ 4831 / 130 SFB 

Over-all length : 3 1),52" 

Velocity : Near 3100 

Accuracy : 5 shot group 'K/' 

Reloaded 9 times ; trimmed 3 

Date .. .. ... .. For P'ractice Only. 

This typical label carrys all the 
necessary data on this cartridge. 

experimental loading were made with 

the fo llowing powders : os. 4350, 

4320, Hi Vel, 4895, 3031, 4064, and 
4831-in that order. I finally settled 

on the 58-4831-130 SBT as a safe, 

efficient, and accurate load. 
Every time I load a few cartridges, 

entry i made in the notebook, such 

as : 1962. Aug. 13-15 of .270, Win. 

case and primers, fir t reloading. 58 
-4831-130 BT. Lgth 31'}{i/'. A 

later entry adds : "This load ha CI 
(center of impact) le s than%" lower 
than Winchester 130 grain Silverlip." 

So, the same sight selling would be 

practical for either the factory or the 

handload-in an emergency. 
-otation also is made if the bullet 

seat too easily or with extra resistance. 

If either condition cannot be corrected, 

I usually di card the cases. 
Note on the cartridge boxes, and 

in the notebook, show that .270 cases, 

when loaded to near maximum, need 

trimming frequently. Obviou ly, a 
case length, or case dimensions, gauge 

is nece sary to keep the cases within 
specifications. Although the ca e can 

be filled, a case trimmer is quicker 

and neater. 
A second caliber, on which I keep 

notes, is the .308 Winchester, made up 
on a Mexican Mauser action. Al
though loading and testing involved 

several powders and bullet weigh ts, 

most reload- (Continued on page 58) 
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The Single Shot-

A RIFLE 
FOR THE 

By KINGSLEY P. KARNOPP 
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Above: Milita ry version of Sharps

Borchardt. Below: The Rem ington 

rolling block, one of the favorite 

single shots of many wildcatters. 

A LEVER-ACTION, tubular magazine repeating rifle, firing a rel
atively weak cartridge-the .44-40-is credited with being "The 

Gun That Won The West." Perhaps it did win the West- from Indians 

and bad guys; it did not win it from the buffalo. The Kan as wheat 

farmer is unhampered today by the hooves of millions of buffalo be

cause of single shot Sharps and Remington rifles. These single shots 
alone had the power and accuracy to enable a man to kill a hundred 

buffalo in a couple of hours. Only the single shot could handle the 
massive cartridges necessary for sure, one-shot kills. Firing bullets 

of 400 to 550 grains propelled by one hundred grains of black powder, 

they alone had the power to put a massive buffalo bull down in his 

tracks. Not only did they have the power, they had the necessary 
accuracy to make these kills at hundreds of yards. I t was not until 

the advent of the perfected bolt action rifle that this accuracy was 
surpassed. In fact, a 200 yard group fired by C. W. Rowland about 50 

years ago, from a .32-40 Ballard rifle, was so small that it was beaten 
only a few years ago by one of the best, super-accurate bench rest r ifles. 

Today, there are many shooters who bemoan the passing of the 

single shots, who collect them avidly, and shoot them at target and 
game. Many thousands of single shot r ifles have been converted to 

handle modern calibers. The grace and beauty and fine craftsmanship 
of the high class single shot r ifles of years past cannot be surpassed 
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Above: The famed Farquharson action was 
used in custom rifle, stocked by Len Brownell. 

Woodcut from an 1884 catalog shows one 

model of Ballard single shot rifle, the " Pacific." 

Left: One of Brown ing's or iginal single shot 
rifles. Below: After Browning produced only 

600 of these, patent rights were purchased V 
by Winchester in 1884, for about $8,000. 

by any rifle made today. Because they do not have magazines, a single 

shot with 26" barrel is no longer than a bol t gun with 22" barrel, 
thus providing ballistic efficiency in a r ifle of handy length. Often 

times they came equipped with fine set triggers which also increased 

accuracy. Frequently they had telescopic sights, crude by today's 
standards, but still a great help. 

A single shot action is lighter than a bolt action, allowing, for the 

same total weight, a longer and heavier barrel. With one of the fine, 

modern scopes available it makes a super-accurate, beautifully balanced 

rifle. Another advantage of the ingle shot is that it is easier to provide 

it with an excellent trigger-pull. And of course there is never any ques

tion of cartridges failing to feed from the magazine! Incidentally, a 

single shot shooter who feels he may need a fast successive shot or 

two can achieve great reloading speed by keeping a couple of car· 
tridges tucked in the fingers of his left hand. 

Perhaps the first of the great single shots was the Sharps, converted 

from precussion to handle the huge cartridges so effective on heavy 

game. A little later came the Sharps Borchardt, a hammerless, ~leek 

model, still very attractive by todays standards. Borchardt, inciden

tally was the same Hugo Borchardt who later invented the p istol which 

became the world-famous Luger. 

A little later the incredible John Browning (Continued on page 61) 
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J . K. BllOWIU!fG. 
Jreeoh·Loadia1 Fin· .lrm. 

' No. 220.271. Patentod Oct. 7. 1879. 
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BY DICK MILLER 

T IIE NITED STATES Continental Trap

shooting Association has gone continental 
all the way, and is now called the orth 
American Continental Trapshooting Associa

tion. This change in name, effected by ballot 
to all the members, more properly describes 

the organization which has many members 
in Canada. The ballot, submilling the name 
change and nominees for current officers, 

gave a progre s report from the volunteer 
officers, which said: 

"The nited States Continental Trap-

shooting Association signed nearly 500 
shooter-members in 1964-65 and these dedi
cated international style trapshooters are 
from thirty states and provinces of Canada. 

Registered shoot were held in Alaska, Bri
tish Columbia, Washington. and Oregon 
with strong member delegations from Cali
fornia, Utah, and ew Mexico. The USCTA 
functioned as a non-profit organization in 
1965-65 handling all obligations presented 

for payment. The new game of fini-Olym
pic trap was developed and rules stand
ardizing Cont-Olympic trap were drafted. 
More association publicity was printed in 

the national magazines than ever before 

generated by such a small dedicated group 
of shooters. Your excellent cooperation 
throughout our initial month are deeply 
appreciated. Good shooting in 1966." 

ACTA officers are: President: Jack Mill
er, Washington; 1st Vice-President: Arnold 
I\iegger, Washington; 2nd Vice-Presidents: 

Howard Houtz, Alaska; Tom Held, British 
Columbia; Bob Rcvia, Wahington; Del 
Jeske, Oregon; Bud Axline, New Mexico; 

ecretary: Rolla Boughan, Oregon (Bough

an's new book "Shotgun Ballistics for Hun

ter~," A. . Barnes Co., . Y., is out and 
contains a couple of chapters on trapshoot
ing) ; Treasurer: Jim Callihan, Washington; 

Public Relations: Daryl Whitehead, Oregon. 
NACTA address is P . 0. Box 237, Renton, 
Washington. 

On another international clay target scene, 
the teams to represent the United States in 
the 1965 World Moving Target Champion-

40 

ships at Santiago, Chile, were chosen at the 
5th Annual RA International Moving Tar

get Championship and World Championship 
Team Finals at Lackland Air Force Base, 

Texas. Members of the United States Skeet 
Team (international style) were: Capt. 

Strother Shumate, Jr., Robert Rodale, Gy/Sgt 
Allen W. Morrison, Pfc R i eh a rd W. 
Kulesh, A2C Jame E. Prall, M/Sgt David 

G. Bywater, Alternate: TI gt Maxwell D. 
Tindol. Members of the U. S. Clay Pigeon 
Team, lntcrnalional Trap are: Peter Rous

sos, Gy I Sgt William D. Abbott, CM/ Sgt 
Herman I. Mashburn, Pfc Kevin M. Onka, 

T/Sgt Jack E. Johnson, Pfc Gary L. Simon
son, Alternate: A2C Richard D. Loffelmaeher. 

The rosters of these two teams, each of 
which hav only one civilian, give mute 
evidence to the emphasis the military serv
ices place on international hooting competi

tion of the sporting kind, as opposed to the 
other kind. IL behooves t11e United States to 
make a good howing in both styles. 

All of these competitions at Lackland 
were conducted by the ational Rifle As o
ciation, the governing body in the United 
States for all international shooting. The 
International Shooting Union (l U) is the 

world governing body for competitive shoot
ing among nations (when it's for fun, and 
not for keeps). 

Competition and Team Officials were: 
Mich a e I Tipa-lSU-NRA Representative, 

Colonel D. Cool, Clarence D. Boles, Lt. Col. 
L. E. Enlerkin, K. L. Pendergras. PULL will 

feature the complete results of the Santiago 
champion hip with some first-hand observa· 
Lions from officials next month. 

Pennsylvania sportsmen held a testimonial 
dinner for Robert Rodale of Allentown at 
the Lehigh Valley Club. Rodale was one of 

the brightest stars in the ISU event, and 
brought glory to the United States delega

tion. Rodale holds a host of Pennsylvania 
skeet titles. Ray Bieber of Macungie, Pa. 
was the Rodale testimonial chairman. 

It's always a pleasure to report that the 

Pennsylvania Women's Inter club Shoot 

League has started a new season. Valley 
Forge "Annie Oakleys·• won both high gun 

and Learn matches al the first shoot of the 

1965-66 season. Mrs. Donald Darby broke 
49x50 for high gun honors and the winning 
learn score was 232x250, al Phoenixville. 

Mrs. George OfTenhau•er of Philadelphia 
won high gun in the •econd match of the 
women's inter-club season. ~ he broke 24x25 

in a shoot-off wilh ancy Remmey, Gertrude 

Walker, and Mr . Edward C. Howell all of 
whom had 48x50 cores. The winning Valley 

Forge Learn score was 234x250, one more 
target than second place Torresdale. Phil
adelphia CC had 230, Huntingdon Valley 
214, and Aronimink Gun Club 202. Gertrude 
Walker was high for the winning Valley 

Forge Team with her 48x50. Mrs. Kenneth 
C. Meinken broke 47 of 50 targets in high 

winds to win high gun honors in another 
women's league match. Team honors in the 

wind went to Torresdale-Frankford CC with 
207 breaks, two more than second place 
Huntington Valley. Aronimink was third 
with 193, while Valley Forge and Philadel
phia CC each had 187. 

Southpaw gunner Oarence Zeigler won 
the 46th annual Signal of Peace handicap 

trapshooting tournament sponsored by the 
Atlantic Indians at Shawnee-on-Delaware, 

Pennsylvania. Zeigler broke 96xl00 from the 
25-yard mark for the victory. Mrs. William 
W. Remmey took the ladies trophy after a 
shoot-off. 

P. W. Davis, from ew York, was the big 
noise in the benefit shoot for the American 

Cancer Society at Atlantic City Gun Club. 
Ile was awarded the State Senator Frank S. 
(Ilap) Farley trophy for his 148-150 from 

16 yards, and his tie for fir t in the handi
cap program with host club President Dr. J. 
W. Conover and Dan Jones. 

Dr. Paul Cameron of omers Point, New 
Jersey. upset !he dopesters in another Atlan
tic City Gun Club special handicap trap· 

shoot. Dr. Cameron fired 98 to edge runner
up Irving Carslake of Columbus, 1ew Jer

ey. in a field of 125 hopefuls. 

Robert McArthur told the boys he would 
be back after taking home the high-gun 
trophy in a blistering two-day trap event at 

pper Perkiomen Sportmen's Club at Red 
Hill, Pennsylvania. He had formidable oppo

sition, and had to turn back the great Bill 
Hunsberger of Catasqua, Pa., in a shoot-off 

for high gun after both had recorded 277 of 
the 300 combination targets. Bill Sinnilz 
from Allentown, Pa., was the opening day 

handicap winner at 96xl00, and Russell 
Krause of Myerstown shut the door in the 

opening doubles match with a perfect fifty. 
John Catino and Gerald Detweiler won 

the Bucks County trap championships at 
Doylestown, Pa. Catino grabbed the handi

cap, and high-over-all trophy, and 

Detweiler was the single victor. 
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FAVORITE AMERICAN HUNTING RIFLES 

(Continued /rorn page 30) 

evolving from it ran up a total of 2,106,475 
guns! The.•e were perhaps the gun$ of the 
plinker as well as the hunter but one can 
reaoonably a••ume that plenty of game was 
placed on the table as a result of its activi
ties. 

It must not he assumed that because Win
che,ter dominated the lever action rifle 
market that no other creditable guns were 
mail able. Quite tl1e opposite i• true. The 
~Jarlin Fire Arm• Company entered the field 
in 1881, competing with the l876 Winches
ter. Patents were contributed by Andrew 
Burgess and by E. Hepburn. \ Iarlin models 
of 1888, 1889, 1892, 1893, 1891, and 1895 
followed in quick succe•sion. This is one of 
the few pioneer manufacturers of lever ac
tion rifles who hm e suni' ed O\ er the years. 
Savage arms al•o have enjoyed a long run of 
production, dating back to the '.\lode! 1895, 
the first of avage's famous concealed ham

mer lever action rifles. Less for tunate were 
the lever action rifles made by Whitney, 
Colt, Bullard, Adirondack, Stevens, and a 

few others. All these guns had their advo
cates and parti•ans; the records merely 
show that, for one reason or ano ther, more 
Winche ter went into the field than the 
guns of their competitors. 

We have touched lightly on the popular 
single shot rifles. In addition to the Sharps, 
Rem ington, and "high-wall" Winchester, 

there were a number of fine guns in this 
field. The Ballard rifles made by Marlin 
found their way onto many target ranges
but not many went afield for game. The 
Ballard rifles which were of primary interest 
to hooters were the "Hunters Rifle o. Ph," 
"Pacific Rifle No. 5."' and "i\fontana Rifle 

o. 511!." Stcveno, '.\1aynard, Peabody, Phoe
nix, \Vesson, Wurlllein. and others tried 
their hand at making single shots. :\fany of 
them were chambered for the lighter loads 
and their major service was on the target 
range. 

The slide action rifles anti the automatic 
rifles have gained quite a few advocates and 
U$ers during the fin,t half of this century. 
The volume of ,ales, howeYer, does not yet 
warrant their clas,ification as pa't or present 
favorites; the future may tell a different story. 

It is the purpose here, space being limit
ed, to carry thi~ narrati\'e only as far as the 
early stages of the bolt action guns. Efforts 
lo design a succc,,ful bolt action rifle cov
ered a long period of time. A patent was 
issued in 1857 for the Greene oval-bore bolt 
action rifle, Tl iram Berdan invented one in 
1869, the Ward-Burton was given a U. S. 
trial in 1871; all these were single shot 
arms. Winche,tcr developed their Hotchkiss 
bolt action repeater, with a six shot maga
zine in the stock something like the old 

pencer, in l878. This was followed by the 
Rem ington-Keane repeaters of 1880 and the 
Chaffee-Reece bolt ac tions of 1882. 

Bolt action rifle never got off the ground, 
however, insofar as the favor by sportsmen 
was concerned until hunters became actively 
aware of the sporting possibil ities of the 
1892-1899 U. S. Krag-Jorgenson rifles. 
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• l oads rifle, pistol 
or shotshells The "Krag" owed its popularity to several 

tl1ings. In the first place, it had been sub
mitted for trial in competition with 52 other 

rifles, and a military board had found it 
superior. The Krag-Jorgenson No. 5 Model 
approved al the trials was actually a 
modification of and an improvement on the 
Krag-Jorgenson rifles of Denmark. The ac
tion was smooth and positi\'e. With this gun 
in 1892 we had for the first time a bolt ac
tion military rifle employing a box magazine 
which held five .30 caliber smokclcs car

tridges. Up to about this time no suitable 
formula for smokeless powder had been 
introduced into the nited States and car
tridges had been uniformly loaded with 
black powder. 

• Full length resizes and 
swages bullets with ease 

• lathe bed cast iron 
frame not aluminum or 

aluminum alloys. 

lb •Complete with primer 
s. arm, insert and shell 

$1' ~ 9S holder .of your choice 
,,j e New Primer catcher 1.37 

The introduction of the Krag into our 
military service was but a step away from its 
adoption by American hunter . It was not 
long before the Krag rifles were to he su
perseded by the lode! ·03 Springfield and 
subsequently Krags were released to civilians. 
l\Iany :\Iodcl 1896-1898 Krag "sporters" (re
modeled military rifles) are giving hun ters 
good service today. 

Krag rifles were used by Col. Theodore 
Roosevelt's '·Rough Riders" in Cuba, and he 
took a great interest in the development of 
the new Springfield ri fle which followed, as 
may be witnessed by his letters to the Secre
tary of War when he was Presiden t. 

The development of our Ml903 service 

HERTER'S .22 CAL. WESTERN 
SINGLE ACTI ON REVOLVER 

5 inch micro-precision barrel. Ad· 
justable rear sigh t. Heavy, custom, 
ful l sized frame. Teni te checkered 
grips. All working parts made of 
the finest weapon steel. Send 
Firea rms Perm it No. f or dealers 
prices. 

the all new 
UNIVERSAL 

ca1bine9 
e RECEIVER FULLY MACHINED 

FROM A CERTIFIED FORGING 
(NOT AN INVESTM ENT CASTING) 

e AVAILABLE IN SIX DIFFERENT 
MODELS ... FROM THE REGULAR M-1 
•.. TO THE GOLD PLATED SPORTER 

e ALL MODELS AVAILABLE WITH: 
BASE MOUNT. RINGS, AND 

SCOPE ATTACHED 
e THREE YEAR UNCONDITIONAL 

GUARANTEE 

UNIVERSAL 
FIR·EARMS 
CORPORATION 
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PREPAID AMMUNITION! 
Prepaid on Orders of $50.00 or more. 

RIFLE AMMUNITION 
6.5 Dutch, Mil. ............... $ 6.00 pe r 100 
6.5 Monn., Mil............... 6.00 pe r 100 
6.5 Swedish, Mil.............. 7.00 per 109 
7mm Mouser, REM-UMC....... 4 .00 per 100 
7.35 11olion, Mil. . . . . . . . . . . . . 4.00 pe r 100 
223 Boll. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 pe r 100 
30-06 Tracer, Non-Corr........ 6.00 per 100 
30-06 AP . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 .00 per 100 
30-06 Blank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 per 100 
308 Blank . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 3.50 per 100 
6.5 Italian, Mil............... 6.50 per 100 
30-40 Krog, Mil.... . . . . . . . . . . . 6.95 per 100 
7.5 MAS, French, Mil........... 9.50 per 100 
7.65 Argentine, Mil............ 6 .00 pe r 100 
303 British, Boll, Non-Corr..... 5 .00 per 100 
8mm Mouser, Mil...... . . . . . . . 4.00 pe r 100 
8 x 50 R Steyr, Mil. ............ 12.50 pe r 100 
7.7 Jop, Mil.. ................ 12.50 per 100 
22 Sov. hi-power, comm....... 4.95 per 20 
4 1 Swiss, Comm., Rim Fire..... 6 .00 per 20 
llmm Mauser, Comm ......... 5 .95 pe r 20 
7.62 Russian, Mil. . . . . . . . . . . . . 6.00 per 100 

PISTOL AMMUN ITION 
9mm Bergman Bayard .......... $6.00 per 100 
22 col. BB cops ................ 1.95 per 100 
25 ACP, comm ................. 7.50 pe r 100 
25 Stevens, Rimfire, Comm ...... 7 .00 per 100 
30 Mouser, militory ............ 5.00 per 100 
32 ACP, comm ................. 8 .00 per 100 
32 short, RIM FI RE, comm ....... 7.50 per 100 
9mm Luger, Non-corr ...... .... 4 .00 per 100 
380 Auto., comm ............... 8.00 per 100 
38 Spl. comm. R.N ............. 7.50 per 100 
44 S & W Russian, comm ....... 7.50 per 50 
7.65 long (French) ............. 7.50 per 100 
8mm Nam bu. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .50 per 50 
9MM Steyr, Mil ..... . .......... 5.00 per 100 
45 Auto., corr.. . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . . 5.00 per 100 
7.5 Nogont comm .............. 7.50 per 50 
455 Webley comm ............. 7.50 per 50 

GUNS 
B-59 308 Semi auto rifles ........• • .. $125.00 
Ml Carbine, G.I................. . .. 69 .95 
32 Browning auto, V.G.......... .. .. 26.95 
32 S & W long snub Germon 

revolver, new . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 29.95 
M 1909 7.65 98 Mouser, V.G.... . .... 27.50 
1917 Enfield 30-06 rifle, V.G........ . 27.50 
PPK Walther 32 & 380 autos, new... 74 .50 
Muzzle-loading replica Navy 

36 col., rev....................... 39.95 
Germon 22 col. 6 shot revolver... .. . 14.95 
Ge'.mon 22 L,.R./22 mag. combo, 

single action ..................• • 
177 col. pellet rifle w/1000 pe llets .. . 
38 spl. chrome Derr. German . ...... . 
Whamo cross bows, with arrows . .. . 

39.95 
7 .95 

27 .50 
34.50 

Dako1a sinqle action revolvers, 
45 or 357............ . . . . . . . . . . . • 79.95 

1903-A3, Brand New, 30-06 .. . ....... 39.95 

GUN CLUB SPECIAL - G. I. EAR PLUGS 
BOTTLE OF 100 EAR PLUGS $4.95 

ACCESSORI ES 
Ml Carbine Folding stock, complete ... $21.95 
AR-15 Bayonets, new................ 7 .95 
AR- 15 Barre l assemblies, new ......•. 19.95 
Pengun tear gas pistol & 2 shells, 

Reg. $6.95 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. . . • • 3 .95 
Pengun blowgun dartgun & 6 darts, 

Reg. $6.95 .................... . .•• 
New 45 auto walnut grips ........... . 
New 9mm luger walnut grips ....... . 
New Browning hi-power wood 

3.95 
3.95 
5.95 

holster stocks . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • 7 .95 
32 Auto ho lsters, new. . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • 2 .00 
M 1 Ca rbine 15 shot mag, new..... ... .75 
M 1 Carbine 5 shot, mag, new...... .. 1.50 
M 1 Carbine 30 shot, mag, new........ 2 .50 
M 1 Carbine sl ing & oi ler............ . 1.00 
Ml Ca rbine bayonet & sheath........ . 4 .50 
British 303 10 shot mag, new........ .. 2 .50 
British 303 5 shot mag, new. . . . . . . • • • 3 . 95 
22 Col. 6 shot blank revo lvers........ 2 .95 
AR-15 Magazines, new............. . 3 .00 
Ha lf-Moon clips, 4 sets............... 1.00 
Springfield bayonets & sheath, V.G. . . 3.95 
11/4 mil itary slings, new leaf he r...... 2 .95 
11/4 swivels for above.............. . .75 
M 1 Carbine cleaning rods, G. I., new. . . 1.00 
Brit ish 303 Bayonets, :fi:4, each . . . . . • • .75 
G. I. spout oil con w/choin, 4 for..... 1.00 

Orders of $50.00 o r more prepaid. Min imum 
order $5.00. Send Stomp for complete list of 
ammo and accessories. Send sufficient postage 
on parce l post items. Terms: Cash with or
ders; lf3 deposit on C.O.D. Texas residents 
odd 2% State Soles Tax. 
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rifle and bolt action rifles generally is inter

estingly told in "Small Arms of the World." 

The conclusion which must be drawn is that 

Peter Paul Mauser is a name that loomed 

big in the development of bolt action rifles 

for somewhat longer than the past half cen

tury. It is said that we paid Mauser 200,000 

for manufacturing rights to some of the 

principles which went into our Ml903 

Springfield rifle. The Ml903 provided 

stronger construction and more streamlined 

design than found in the Krag. It employed 
a rimless .30 caliber cartridge rather than 

the .30-40 rimmed Krag cartridge. Thou

sands upon thousands of these guns have 

been sold as surplus and either used "as is" 

or sporlerized for use by American hunters. 

The Model 1917 Enfield bolt action rifle 

was a war baby that could not be as easily 

converted to a sporting rifle as the 

Springfield or various versions of the '98 

Mauser; it would never rate high in a popu

larity poll. 

The great supply of Krag, Springfield, and 

Mauser military rifles which became availa

ble for conversion to sporting arms was, of 

course, quite disturbing to Remington, Win

chester, and other American manufacturers. 

Remington had had great hopes for their 

Remington-Lee five shot bolt action box

magazine repeater, but between 1899 and its 

demise in 1906 few were sold. By 1921 Rem

ington had much better bolt action rifles in 

their popular Model 30 and Model 30 S, 

these being .superseded by the more stream

lined 720, 721, 722, and other models. 

The ewlon Arms Company started to 

produce bolt action sporting rifles in 1917 

but they, along with some others, found the 

competition too tough and went out of busi

ness. Savage added a bolt action sporter to 

their lever action line in 1920. 

Just before the turn of the century Win

chester brought out their Lee straight-pull 

bolt action rifle, first advertising it in the 

1897 catalog. It was chambered for a 6 mm 

smokeless cartridge of rather high velocity 

and employed a box-magazine holding five 

cartridges. After a few years, Winchester 

concluded the straight-pull idea (employed 
principally by the Ross rifles of Canada) 

did not appeal to American shooLers and 

took the gun out of production. 

The Winchester Model 54 was a major 

American hunting rifle and was made be

tween 1925 and 1937 in numerous calibers 

from .22 Hornet Lo 9 mm. There were the 

standard rifle with 24" barrel, the carbine 

with 20" barrel, a Snipers Model, NRA 
Model, Super Grade, Target rifle, and Na

tional Match rifle. The Model 70, an im

proved version of the Model 54, was intro

duced in 1937 and has been among the fa

vorite choices of hunters ever since. 

A harder choice than ever faces the 

sportsman today when he sets out Lo pur-

chase a hunting rifle. Where there were 

formerly three or four prominent armsmak

ers, now there are many firms who offer a 

great variety of desirable guns made here at 

home and abroad. Many relatively new 

names appear, or new types of guns are 

offered by those long in the gun trade. Some 
of our American firms are having their guns 

made entirely or in part by factories in Ja

pan, Belgium, Spain, Germany, Italy, or 

other countries. Major strides have been 

made in the technology of steels and other 

materials. Ballistics have played a very im

portant role in shaping firearms manufac

ture. 
In basic principles we find that aside from 

a few important variation the major bolt 

action guns still follow the general pallern 

set by Mauser; the lever action and automatic 

arms do not stray too far from the con
cepts of John Browning and a few of his 

inven Live con Lemporaries. 

Truly efficient bolt action ri fl es in
cluded, from top: Krag -Jo rgenson, 
Model '03 Spr ingfi e ld , a nd Mause r. 

o attempt has been made to provide an 

evaluation of the many makes and models of 

.22 rimfire rifles that have been offered to 

the public for money or coupons the past 75 

years. With few exceptions, no major pre

ponderence of popularity could be shown. 

Our major concern here has been to look 

over those rifles above the plinking sizes and 

discuss those which were most often taken 

into the fields, the forests, and the moun

tains in pursuit of big game. 
Since the founding of our nation law-abid

ing Americans have enjoyed the right to 

select and own their favorite guns. This 

right has been strongly defended by those in 

whom we place responsbilily for our nation

al defense. It is only in recent years that 

some have sought to deny others this right 

to own guns and employ them for lawful 

hunting and recreational purposes. It is 

hoped that the American tradition of fair 

play and justice will be strong enough in 

non-gun owners and in our legislators that 

they will resist misguided efforts to destroy 

our heritage-the right to own and 
enjoy our favorite firearms. 

SUPERIOR GRADE AMERICAN WALNUT MONTE CARLO BUTTSTOCK. $8.50 

Warsaw, Mo., Dept. J16E 

British Lee Enfie ld 
No. 1 Mk 111 
No. 4 Mk 1 * 
Nb. 4 MK 1 
No. 5 Mk l 

FOREND $7.50 
Plus Postage 

lightly, fin ish 

AVAILABLE 
Remington, M14 
Remington, Ml41 

0 Remington, M740 
0 Remington, M742 

FOR: 
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Remington, M760 
Remington, M762 
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GUN GOOFS OF 007 More than a knife 
(Continued from page 19) 

... a friend! 

that Fleming noted that the gun is compact, 

and probably made this a major considera

tion. That Fleming had the barrel of his gun 

"sawn," is hard to understand. The Beretta 

.25, depending on the particular model in 

mind, has not much more than a 2 1 ~" barrel. 

and only a fraction of this extend" beyond 
the front of the slide. Removing the grip 

panels on the .25 Beretta and wrapping the 

frame with tape might make the grip le$S 

slippery, but it would not do much to make 

the pi tol more bulky. 

According to the novels, Bond carried the 

Beretta in a chamois holster, positioned 

three inches below hi• left armpit. Because 

of the Beretta's ~mall size, it is unlikely that 

any suspicious bulges were produced, espe

cially when one considers that Bond's suits 

were cu tom tailored to conceal his pistols. 

However, Fleming's choice of this holster 

was a poor one since the soft leather could 

snag and catch parts of his pistol when he 

tried to draw it. As a matter of fact. this 
did occur in "From Russia With Love." 

I am sure that Fleming h eard about his 

lack of gun knowledge shortly after the 

first one or two novels were published for 
gun "experts"' are not known to keep critical 

oboervations about their pet subject to them

selves. That he did hear about these things 

seems to be confirmed. by his making a 

point of re-equipping Bond with a new 
arsenal in the book .. Doctor o." 

Because of Bond'< problem with the 

Bcretta in the chamois holster, he came 

c]o,e to ending hi• career in a near fatal 

fight with Smer,,h agent Rosa Klebb. It 

was in the next book. "Doctor No," that 

Bond was introduced to GeofTrey Boothroyd, 

or rather Major Boothroyd. Actually, Geof

frey Boothroyd i• a well-known arms pxpert. 

and it was he who advised Fleming on fire

arms after the first several novels were writ
ten. Let us look at Chapter TI of ' ·Doctor 

No," to see how Bond iR relieved of his 

Beretta and given two new handguns to take 

its place. Boothroyd had just told 1\1 
(Bond's superior) and Bond exactly what 

he thought of the Beretta, and had asked 

Bond if he could see his gun. 
'·Bond's hand went slowly into his coat. 

He handed over the taped Beretta with the 

sawn barrel. Boothroyd examined the gun 

and weighed it in his hand. He put it down 
on the desk. 'And your hohter'?' 

"Bond took off his coat and slipped off 

the chamois leather hol•ter and harness. He 

put his coat on again. 

"With a glance at the lips of the holster, 

perhaps to see if they showed signs of 

snagging, Boothroyd to><sed the holster down 

b<.'side the gun with a motion that sneered. 

l le looked across at :\1. 'I think we can do 

better than this, sir.'" 

Major Boothroyd then went on to say 

that he had been teoting small automatics, 

and that he had selected the Walther PPK 

from several, includin~ th<.' Ru.:•ian Tokarcv. 

Japanese M-14. and Sauer f-38. It is odd 

that Boothroyd had not tested the Colt .32, 

which has as much punch as the PPK, yet 

is much more easily concealed. Bond then 
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asked Boothroyd how he suggested it be 

carried, and the reply was, "Berns Martin 

Triple Draw holster. Best worn inside the 

trouser band to the left. But it's all right 

below the shoulder." 

When M asked about something a little 

bit bigger, Boothroyd said: "There's only 

one gun for that, sir. Smith & Wesson Cen

tennial Airweight." Thus Bond had his new 

arsenal, and Fleming had supposedly bowed 

to the readers of James Bond novels who 

were gun "experts." Yet he still annoyed 

some with his terminology, especially when 

he has Bond pack the "bullets" into the mag

azine. 

And even the expert Boothroyd was not 

immune to technical errors. If you recall, 

he gave Bond the Walther PPK and with 

it a Berns Martin Triple Draw holster. It 

is interesting to note that this holster is of 

stiff leather, shaped to fit the contours of 

revolvers. About this little error Boothroyd 

(according to Jack Thomas, in "For Bond 

Lovers Only," Dell Puhl. Co.) wrote: "This 

illustrates the difficulty of grafting expertise 

since, in an attempt to eradicate one set of 

errors, further errors crept in ... this mis

take resulted in a flood of letters from gun 

cranks pointipg out this error in no uncer

tain terms." 

So much for Bond's regular choice of 

A Buck Knife can skin out three 
deer without honing ... fillet 

dozens of fish ... holds an edge 
better than any knife known 

today. That's more than a knife 
. . . it's a friend! For three 

generations men and boys have 
come to trust and respect Buck 

Knives. Ask your dealer about 
Buck, the knife that is 

guaranteed for a lifetime! 

cr==l ~

BUCK KNIVES 

lfOPPE'S 

GlJN Blli 

HOPPE'S GUN BLUE 
.•. for good gun care 
Deep-penetrating Hoppe's Gun Blue 
allows color matching of any gun 
barrel and will restore original 
finish without rubbing. Not a paint, 
not affected by solvents, excellent 
for touch-up. 2-oz. bottle, $1.00, 
includes steel wool, directions. At 
better sporting goods dealers. If 
dealer cannot supply, send $1.00 
plus 25¢ for postage to factory. 
FRANK A. HOPPE, Inc. 
2352 North 8th St., Phila. 33, Pa. 

aa1ook-alikes" outside ... 

~ 
but not 
inside! 

Q 
Above is the Redfield 3X-9X Variable. Below is "another" variable. Note differences 
in appearance ... the selector ring, adjustment turrets, glossier finish on Redfield 
(called Tut-Coat@) and the distinctive, knurled rings on the Redfield eyepiece 
(Caution: copied by a foreign-made scope). 

But the real difference in scopes is inside ... in the quality and brilliance of the 
optics, in the precision of the adjustments, in the ruggedness of internal 
construction. 

Redfield invites comparison. Compare with other scopes and you'll readily see why 
Redfield is worth more! Some features to consider-

(a) Constantly centered reticle-non-magnifying in variables. {b) Wide choice of 
reticles at no extra charge- such as new 4-Post CCH above. (c) Non-removable 
eyepiece to prevent fogg.ing. (d) Optical brilliance and clarity to extreme edge of 
field. (e ) Internal, precision adiustments . . . shock and weather-proof. (f) Wide 
choice of types and powers. 

WRITE FOR YOUR FREE 1966 POCKET CATALOG 

REDFIELD liUD SlliHT CO. 
1325 South Clarkson, Denver , Colorado 8021 O 
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5000 
FIREARMS 
BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

y?u just plain interested in guns? If you are, 

you ' ll profit from reading the bargain-filled 

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub

lished twice each month. It's the leading 

publication for the sale, purchase and trade 

of firearms and accessories of all types. 

SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of 

gun enthusiasts locate firearms, both mod

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols, 

revolvers, scopes, mounts ••• all at money· 

saving prices. The money you save on the 

purchase of any one of the more than 5,000 

listings twice a month more than pays your 

subscription cost. You can't afford ta be 

without this unique publication. 

Free trial offerl 
Money Back Guarantee. 

As a special introductory offer, we'll send 

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your one year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. What's 

mare, if you' re not completely satisfied, just 

tell us. We'll immediately refund your 

money in full and you can keep the issues 

you already have. Fair enough? You bell 

Fill in the coupon below and mail it tadayl 

--------------------------~ 
THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebraska 

G-4 

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCUN 
NEWS FREE and start my subscription for one 
year. $3 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
completely satisfied. 

Name .... ---------------------

: Address.·-·--····--------------------·---· 
I 

: City & State .............. -----····-····-····---·····--
1 

h--------------------------

pistols. In his short story, "From a View to 
a Kill," Fleming mentioned that the secret 

agent carried a Coll .45 automatic while 
acting as a HAPE courier. This gun is the 

most powerful one carried by Bond. It 
"spoke" just once, with fatal results. In 
some cases, Lhe man from "Universal Export, 
Regent's Park, London," is forced by cir

cumstance lo use a gun he has picked up. 
In "Live and Let Die," Bond removed a .38 
Detective Special from a dead body to 

escape from Mr. Big's men, and with it, 
Bond eliminated two men. Another unique 
gun which Commander Bond happened to 
use, in "From Russia, With Love," was a 

book containing 10 .25 caliber dum-dum 
bullets, which were fired silently by elec
tricity when the base of the book was 

squeezed. Bond was lucky enough to dis
cover quickly how lo operate iL and killed 

the Smersh as assin, Donovan Grant, with it. 
Besides the pi tols Bond used with such 

deadly efficiency, he occasionally turned to 
rifles when they were called for. Bond re· 

ceived his double-zero number, the license 
to kill, in part for an operation he carried 
out in ew York City. Using high power 
Remington rifles equipped with telescopic 

sights and silencers, he and another British 
agent shot a Japanese eryptoanalyst working 
in his consula te office, breaking England's 

codes. In one of the stories making up 
"For Your Eyes Only," Bond uses a Savage 
99F Lo help a woman seek revenge on the 

man who killed her parents. In "From Rus
sia With Lqve." when 007 was in Istanbul, 
he held a rifle outfitted with sniperscope 

and silencer on his shoulder as his friend, 
Darko Kerim, shot an enemy who was climb· 
ing from a secret e'cape pa~sa:i;e. 

There were, of course many other means 
which Bond used to dispatch his enemies: a 
special attache case which hid daggers; a 
short piece of chain; and just about every
thing from his hands to anti-aircraft guns. 

But since we here are concerned with small 
arms, we will leave the discussion of Bond's 

other weapons to those who are interested in 
them. 

As the Bond novels became popular, it was 
natural that they sho uld be made into mo· 
Lion pictures. In all fairness to the directors 
and producers of the James Bond films, we 

~ho uld ay that iL is nol the ea,iest task to 

bring into the movies the same materials 
thal are described in a book. In the novel, 

"From Russia \Vilh Love," the author de
scribe a rifle, fitted with a 0 niperscope and 

silencer as being used to kill an enemy. 
\Vhen the movie was relea~cd, we saw Bond 
standing upright as his friend u•es his 

shoulder for a resl. But what does tJ1is rifle 
lurn out to be but an Armalite AR-7 in .22 
rimfirc. It has a silencer, but in place of 

the sni pcrscope is "hat appears to be an 
ordinary telescopic sight. 

The adversaries of James Bond were not 
without their armament. and the novels tell 
u' of agents carrying Walther P-38's, Colt 
.45's, and other handguns. The movie ver

sions of the Bond stories show a wide variety 
of handguns used, and in the promotional 
material for the movie "Thunderball," we 

oee Bond holding a Walther CO" pellet gun. 

Perhaps the mosl ornate gun used in the 

Bond books is a gold plated Colt Single 
Action Anny revolver mentioned in "The 
l\Ian With The Golden Gun." 

Fleming undoubtedly meant to create the 
impression that Agent 007 was exLraordi· 

narily skilled in Lhe uoe of every type of 
weapon. Bond, as he wao portrayed was 
indeed highly skilled; he had to be to slay 

alive in the world of international espionage 
created by Fleming. If James Bond is dead 

now il is because hi creator died, not be
cause he didn't know how to use the weap· 

ons of his trade-even if they were not 
always the proper ones 

for the task al hand. 

WORLD'S FINEST AMMUNITION 
.....---:.-;..---~.~~ '-~ / 

---=--........ ~ ...... - .........,. c=-~ <="-.- ••~-- ~ ,. ._..-=-- .c;m ~ ~ 

All Ammunition Fully Guaranteed to Give Excellent Performance 

~! g. 5 s':~~ - '!a'd 5 
Cutter I !~i~:: Cutte r 

Matc h Wad Cutter Ball 
T R I - T E S T Munitions Co. 

ASK YOUR DEALER FOR TRI-TEST P.O. Box 518 Mundelein, Ill. 
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HANDLOADING BENCH DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

(Con tinued from page 11 ) 
Get everything you want NOW. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

with the fodel 700 are almost identi cal to 

mine, and he has fi red his rifle over 5000 
times without any appreciable loss of accu
racy. As profeosional guide and hunter, Les 

fo und that a lot of his hunters who handload 
have discovered that the hottest load is not 
always the be't hunting load. My own .308 
'orma Magnum i• a typical example. Thi s 

is a Dumoulin carbine with a 20 inch barrel 

- the ideal brush ri fl e. 
sing the 180 gr. bullet, I started with 75 

gr. of 4831 and my groups averaged about 

4.5 inches at 100 yards. I then upped the 
charge by increments of 0.2 grains, and 
when I r eached 76.6 grains of powder, I had 
reached the magic number. I fired 10 three
shot str ings, and go t 10 almost identical 

groups--011 each targe t the three bullet 
holes were touching ! I then pushed the load 
up by increments of 0.1 gr. un til I reached a 

max imum load, but the more powder I 
shoved into the ca e, the bigger the spread 
of the bull et hole;; on the targe t. The chron
ograph indicated that 76.6 grains of pow
der gave me an MV of 3018 fps from the 20 
i nch tube, and al though the increased veloc

ity might have been desirabl e in a big game 
rifle, actual range tes ts at 300 yards clearly 
ind ica ted that my chances of plac ing an 
accura te shot at a moving target would be 
reduced proportioMlly to the load increa e, 
and at 400 yards accurate shot placement at 
a moving target became uncertai n. I then 
ran s imil ar tests with the 76.6 grain charge 

and fo und that my groups at the long 
ranges, although not in the bench rest class, 
wo ul d easily hit th e vital area of an elk or a 
moose. I was perfec tly willing to sac ri fice a 
few fp for that kind of target performance. 

When loading sho tshell , a change in 

component can raise the devil with your 
smoothbore performance. In the last co uple 
of years, new wads were in trod uced faster 
than Parisian faohions. '.\fore than one trap 
shoo ter began to experimen t wi th new wads 
and wad pressures and went to the traps 
with the hope of having found the perfect 
combination of wad, powder and powder 
charge, and shot load. Af ter yelling " P ull !" 
25 times, the poor fellow di covered that he 
had mi eel more birds in that one round 

BIANCHI HOLSTER 
MODEL 9 SPECIAL AGENT 

<,. l i ghtn i n7~ ~ 
.Wl · _ _ Fast _ {, . l. $1395 

'· For Co lt and S&W • • 

2 inch ba rre l, 

sma ll fra me revolver on ly. 

MADE & SOLD EXCLUSIVELY BY JOHN BIANCHI. 

All NEW 1966 CATALOG of Holsters and Gun · 
belts . Biggest a nd Bes t Catalog in the Bus iness. 
Show ing the Comple te World Famous line of 
Bianch i Ho lsters for Po li ce, M i litary and Sports · 
men . Send 50 cents to -

BIANCHI HOLSTERS 
BOX 217 • MONROVIA, CALIFORNIA 91016 
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than he had in three previous rounds wi th 
his old loads. So he swore ofI tha t parti cular 
wad , gave the r es t of them away, and went 
5hopping for another miracle wad. The only 

tro uble with this approach is that there ain 't 
no such animal. \V ad design and shot collar 

des ign profoundly afiec t gun performan ce 
and each change in loading component 
makes it es cn tial tha t gun performance be 
checked on the patterning board. Some
times, and this will be a r ed le tter day, 
you'll find that you hit it right the fir st time 
around, that the ch ange in loading compo· 

sent gives you a be tter pattern. But more 
oft en than not, you"ll have to adju st wad 
pressure, powder charge, and perhaps even 
1be amount of shot tha t you put into the 
hull. 

Handguns, on the whole, are not quite as 
sensitive to component changes, although 

some of the target autos do not respond 
kindly to changes. In as embling ammo for 

target shooting, extra care is needed since a 
sloppy load can mean the loss of a couple of 
vital points in your score. My S&\V Model 
52 responds to a component change the way 
a green pack horse does to an unevenly 

balanced Decker saddle. In the target game, 
the veloci ty does not mean a thing-it's the 

score that coml(s, and properly as· ~ 
sembled loads won't let you down. i.. 

for big game .... 

• WINCHESTER • REMINGTON 
• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • REDFIELD 
• S&W • R.C.B.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 

Ammunition 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day De live ry 

BADGER 
SLING KEEPER - BOLT HANDLES 

BADGER SU NG l<EEP ER Made of special l'/•" 
hard anodized alloy extrusion-black wilh plated 
clamp & screw. Postpaid $1.25. 

BOLT HANDLES Unpolished $1.25, Polished $2.5D, 
Knurled $3. DO . We weld to your bol t body and 
polish $8.00, w/knurled handle $10.00, or alter 
your boll for low scope $6.50. Jewel boll $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety S7 .25. Mark !I $5.65. 6x48 
lap 80¢, Bx40 tap 64¢, #31 drill 32¢, #28 drill 
36¢. One day service. 

FREE CATALOG- Discount sheet ONLY to es
tablished dealers and sporting goods stores-we 
wi ll not honor post card or rubber st amp 
req uest s! Phone 229-2101. <Code 715) 

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY ; 
Lew Bulgrin, Owner. OWEN, WIS. 54460 , 

Serving Sportsmen 31 Years 

or varmints 

model K6 W1Av1 $ coP~ 
If you need long-range accuracy-for big game, varmints, and targets-try the 6 -power 
K6. Superior light -gathering qualities of the large 40mm objective lens give a bright, 
clear target image. You'll like the long, safe eye relief, constantly centered reticle, 
and accurate % .. click adjustments. Nitrogen filled and sealed with compression 
0 -rings. Made with lightweight, sturdy steel tube, finely finished in traditional gun 
blue, for dependable performance in the field. See the K6 at your dealer ..• a fine 
value at $48.50. @ 1965 W . R. Weaver Co. 
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Sln1ies, Twin Sets, Doubles, Ultrall&ht Mummies. 
Save about 1/3 facto ry to you. 100% Goose Down. 
Choice of Armed Forces, Expeditions, Sportsmen 
the World over. Order and compare at our expense. 
Also, time proven companion products.among them: 

Genuine Akubra DIGGER 9 

-famed headgear of 
rough, tough Aust ralian 
fighting Men. 100% fur 
felt; lifetime good looks-••• 
and prot.ection against 
rain, sun, weather. 
Adjustable leather 
chin strap. Brass brim 
clip. An Eddie Bauer 
exclusive import. 

GERBER HUNTING BLADES 
- Wedge-ground, shaving

sha rp tool steel. File-hard 

flexibility and strength of 

a spring. Anatomically 

designed guarded handles. 

NET UNDERWEAR 
Stay cool in summer, 
warm in winter with 
this completely dif
ferent Scandinavian
type fish net under
wear. I ts unique, 
a ll-tempera ture 
comfort is pra ised 
by the armed forces 
a nd sportsmen 
the world over. 

Five models 3" to 5~" 

blades; handsome cow

hide scabbards. 

KG TRAIL BOOTS For M en 

Continen tal in every d et a il. 
Bench made of fi nest Al-

pine leathers by skilled 
European cra f tsmen. 

Swiss Vibram 
L ug Soles. Glove 

leather lined, 
C ushion tops, 

seamless vam ps, 
h eel counters, a ll 

sizes and widths. Color-Antique O live Tan. 

OVERNITER DRAWTITE TENTS 
One, Two, Three and FourM :.;;a:; n ;;;;;'t;P ~ -
sizes-set up in five 
minutes-insect and 
sna ke proof- light 
weight- lifetime 
quality
movable when 
erected.
America' s most endorsed tents-shipped post
paid. Unconditionally guaranteed. 
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FREE 128-PAGE 
CATALOG 

Color photographs of 
America's most-endorsed 
outdoor equipment. You'll 
find items of interest on 
every page. Give your 
ZIP CODE, Please! 

EXPEDITION OUTFITTER 
DEP T . C3 SEATTLE , WASHINGTON 98t2Z 

MY OLD MAN 

(Continued from page 33) 

made him a handsome Ithaca 16, a double 

with two sets of barrels, raised vent ribs on 
both, one set of tubes bored openly and the 

other quite tight. The gun was a deluxe 
grade with a Monte Carlo stock and cheek

piece and while I always hunned the piece 

as too heavy, the Old Man thought it was th e 
last answer. By the time this shotgun came 

along, I was fourteen years of age and had 
cast aside the dinky little 20 for a 12-as a 

maller of fact, a whol e bevy of twelves. 

I sometimes shot a pump gun, the Model 

10 Remington, then its successor, the Rem
ington Model 17. And I had a Belgium made 

Francotte, a 12, with 26 inch barrels and 

chambered for the old 2 % inch cases. It 
was bored improved cylinder in both barrels 
and was lightning fast on bobwhites. I fi

nally succumbed to the Old Man's blandish
ments and tried a 16 but I could not find 

his enthusiasm for this strange gauge. I 
abandoned the gun and have never owned 

a sixteen since ; I never in tend to. 

My shotgunning skill grew but it never 

contented my shooting mate. "Keep you 
legs together," he'd admonish. "You can't 

swing a shotgun with your feet spraddl ed." 
"But I can' t tramp after these birds all 

day and have my fee t in position every min

ute," I'd c9mplain. 
" It's not so much a matter of keeping your 

feet in position as it is keeping your mind 

on the business at hand. If you are thinking 

about flushing a bi rd you will be ready -
fee t and all-when he comes up:' I nodded, 

I suspect somewhat gl umly. The Old Man 
would sometimes not fi re at all on the covey 

ri se, just stand back and watch how I 
handled the game. After that he'd offer a 

little advice. He was not a tough coach. 
His was the soft-sell approach. 

" I used to hunt with an Jndian. He could 

out-track me and one day I asked him how 
he could foll ow deer so well. Ile said, 
"When I follow deer no th inkum 'bout 

squaw, no thinkum 'bou t grocery bill , no 

thinkum ' bout nothing but deer," the Old 
Man paused and let that sink in. Then he 
resumed, "Now, that 's the way you want to 

be about your quail gunning. Don' t think 
about anything except those bi rds." 

We were over in the Osage country that 
fall and I had not been shooting up to par. 

Sitting around the fire one night, our sup

per dishes washed, dried and laid by, the 

dogs fed and bedded in the wagon, our 
horses hobbl ed and turned out to feed on 
the gramma grass which grew hock-deep on 

every side, the Old l\Ian fell to an analys is 

of my problem. 
" Your trouble, and I have seen you about 

it, is tlrnt you are lifting your face off the 
comb of the stock. In your excitement you 

get your head a bi t too high." 

It Used To Be, But Not Any More! 
Not when modern hunters agree that 

today's rifles and ammo must shoot bet

ter than just "respectable" groups to be 

good enough to take afield. Now hunt

ers get Target Accuracy and Con

trolled Bullet Expansion from SAKO. 
makers of precision ammunition for rifle 

and pistol . Test SAKO in your gun 

- Big Game, Varmint or Target - and 

you will see what Real Accuracy can 

be. Buy superb SAKO AMM UNI
TION at your local dealer or have him 

order for you. 

(If you like surprises try some in a 

SAKO RIFLE.) 
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"Well, why not?.' I was gelling a bit 

cocky by that time. "I see you shoot with 

your face not touching the tock at all. If 
you can do this, it looks to me like I ought 

lo learn." 

"Yep, You are right. I do shoot with my 

face off the comb·'; you couldn't get a rise 

out of the Old :'.\fan by getting sassy. "But 

it has taken me ten million rounds or so lo 

learn how lo 'hoot this way. Someday. per

haps. you·ll gel the hang of it but you aren't 

ready yet:' 

The next day I was prelly careful to keep 

my head down and my shooting immediately 

smoothed out. fa.pccially on the second 

shot when I had tended to shoot the follower 

too rapidly. "A good second shot," the Old 

Man would alwa)> say, "must be planned 

before you fire the first . Make up your 

mind every bird i• going to require that 

second barrel. :\la) be it won't but al least 

you are read)." 

Later on that season we had moved over 

on the South Canadian and were shooting 

ducks with George Cobb. An amigo of the 

Old ?llan's, Cobb had been a market hunter 

and was a fanta,tically lethal wildfowler. 

He habitually used an old Winchester Model 

97 pump, a 12. with 30 inch barrel bored, 

surprisingly, modified choke. I never saw it 

but my Old :\Ian said he had seen Cobb 

drop 5 ducks with 5 shots from the old 

cornsheller as a flock winged in over Lhe 

block. 
"lie ays he don·t lead a cluck but that's 

poppycock," the Old Man snorted one day. 

'·He has an incredibly fast swing and he 

leads those mallards without ever being 

aware of it." Thi• oet me lo thinking: and 

I said to him: '·How far do you lead, say 

an old canvasback drake. at 40 yards?" 

"I lead him:' he retorted, "just far enough 

to kill him. You can·t measure it in feet or 

yards nor in bird kng:ths. Tt is a mt>asure

mcnt which is calculated in,tantly and comes 

from a quick estimate of the speed of the 

fowl, the velocity of the wind. whether he 

is spooked or not. whether he has seen me, 

the exact yardage, and the gun I am •hoot

ing. I run the•e oeveral factors through my 

mind while the piecf' is coming lo shoulder. 

rd reckon the calculations take maybe 

l/lOth second. Then I up and kill the 

hi rd." 

He glanced over at me and seeing I 

thought he was pulling my leg he continued, 

"I didn't want to confuse you. What I am 

trying lo say is that you·ll learn how to take 

a passing canrnshack at 40 yards only by 

silting right here in this blind and no where 

else. hooting: makes the shooter and it's 

the cxpprience that finally tells a fellow how 

much lead he needs. 

"You cannot figure duck speeds." he went 

on," until you know your game. You've got 

to be able lo look up river a quarter of a 

mile and recognize your incoming birds. Un· 

less you know whether the flight is one of 

sprigs or mallards or canva backs, you can't 

j udgc the speed of your target. Study your 

game. Know it. Then you will swing that 

muzzle out in front far enough lo register." 

The Old Man had a bosom hunting com

padrc, the local doctor, Sanford MacEvoy, 

and we comp-0sed a threesome in the hunt

ing fields. The medical member wa an 

atrociously poor wing gunner and despite 

some forty yearR of coaching improved not 

a whit. "The trouble with Doc Mac," the 

Old Man would grumble, "is that he is a 

bloody snapshot. Once the gun strikes his 

shoulder he never moves il. His idea is to 

select a spot omewherc ahead of the bird 

which he reckons is the right lead and he 

pokes the muzzles there and pulls the trig

ger." 

"It seems to work sometimes," I thought 

I would devil the Old Man a little. "Doc 

wa pretty good today on those bobwhites, 

he kil led five birds hand-running." 

"Yes. I know," the Old Man grunted. 

"These snapshooters, these hombres who 

shoot to one spot. can sometimes look pretty 

good on quail. But put them on ducks or 

doves or grouse or snipe and they look bad. 
That's no proper way lo handle a shotgun. 

"A I have told you, you run into two or 

three different shooting styles. The snap

shot i one of them and I don't want any 

part of his SY!jlem. Then there is another 

fellow who is too del iberate. He swings his 

gun up in line with the game, pushes it 

along at a faster and faster clip until he gets 

the muzzles ahead of the bird, and after 

that he painstakingly adjust his lead until 

he likes how it looks. After that he pulls 

the trigger. I call him a potterer. But if 

you get him on a duck pass where he can 

see the fowl coming, he can do very well." 

"Now you have told me what yo u don't 

like about these two shooting systems. which 

i the one you prefer? I suppose the style 

you have always taught me. eh?" 

"Yes" the Old Man replied. "There may 

be other good stylei' but I like the one 

where you start your swing with the gun 

coming up from below. You are actually 

adjusting and finalizing: your lead as you 

mount the piece. The muzzles, once the gun 

is at shoulder, arc angling upward toward 

the target. coming on from slightly behind 

and below, and intended to intercept the 

flight line of the game somewhere ahead of 

its beak. A di lance you calculate is just 

right to catch the bird smack in the middle 

of the pattern." 

"I do this," I assured the Old Man, "but 

do you honestly think this is the most precise 
·way to swing a gcattergun." 

" ope. In all honesty I don't think it is," 

· ... ~:... ............. l!! !;::;;:~ ~~~~~~ ~ APACHE SPORTER 
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SYCAMORE, W IL D CH ERRY AND EXOTIC WOODS 

H A R R Y. L A W S 0 N co. 
3328 N . RICHEY BLVD. 
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he admitted, "but a fellow has to make some 

concessions. This sy Lem combines a reason
able amount of fast handling with a fafr 
degree of exactitude, the two when put 
together spell good shooting success. ow 

if )OU want to know who is the most precise 
it's the jasper who has the deliberate follow

through style. But he is a potterer. And 
we don't want any polterers in this family." 

By this time I was 19 years of age and it 

was time to strike out on my own. I went 
to ~1ontana and there became a member of 
the U.S. Forest Service. :\iy Old l\1an was 

44 when I was born; I was a late comer Lo 
the scene. Hi;; years rested lig;htly when I 
quit the native heath. Every day he walked 

out with guns and dogs or saddled his horse 

and made an afternoon of it. Our corre· 
spondence was regular and I soon had prob

lem' which only he could solve. 
When the time came to join the Forest 

Service he had given me the choice of his 
guns, which was magnanimous of him, and 

1 had carefully selec ted a pair. The first of 
these was a R emington 12, an autoloader 

with 28 inch barrel, bored full choke. The 
gun was a standard model. The second was 
one of the new Browning Over- nder 12 
guns. With 26 inch barrel , both tubes bored 
improved cylinder. It was a standard model 

with 14 inch length of pull, 1 % inch drop 
at comb and 21/, inches at heel. There was 

a raised solid rib and the infallible Brown
ing single trigger. I had shot the gun a 
great deal on our bobwhites, snipe, and even 

doves in ea~ly season when the game was 
green and unwary about our ranch tanks. 

The Remington au Lomatic was somewhat 

How do you like 
your carbine ... 
with or 
without 
a clip? 
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M arlin gives you 

a choice $,4995 
at no ":I 
extra cost 
Slightly higher west of Rockies 

The only difference in these two great new 
Marlin .22 automatic carbines is the feeding 
system. Ml has a tubular, 10-shot magazine. 
M2 comes with two 7-shot clips. Both car
bines feed fast-Marlin's jam-proof, high
speed autoloading system fires and reloads 
as fast as you can pull the trigger! Both' guns 
feature the same Marlin quality- same gen· 
uine American walnut stock (Marlin never 
substitutes cheap plastic for wood]; same 
18" Micro-Groove"barrcl with its 25% extra 
margin of accuracy; same non-rusting re

ceiver grooved for scope; same removable, 

adjustable rear sight. Same price. More proof 
that you pay less and get more with a Marlin. 

See the Marlin 99 at your gun store today. 
And send to Marlin Firearms Co., Dept. 
38-4, New Haven, Conn.' 06502 for free, col
orfully illustrated catalog listing prices and 
specifications of all Marlin guns. 

{ 

.,,Harlin" ~ .. symbol of occu.,cy@s;noe l87D 

of a stranger but I was fully aware of the 

good duck ghooting to be had in 1ontana. 
Knowing full well my over-under wa far 

too open bored for the web-feet, I elected 
to take along the self-loader. 

The duck season was scarcely a week old 
that fir t fall in Montana when I wrote the 

Old Man, "Something seem• to be wrong. 
I can't seem to hit a bloody thing with this 
automatic. I have watched patterns on the 

water and I seem to be overshooting the e 

ducks." 
lie replied, "Yep. You're right. You are 

overg}10oting. The trouble i• the forestock 

on the automatic is too bulky. It force• the 
muzzle high because of a mi•alignment of 

the two hands. The hand• mu"t be in the 
same horizontal plane, 'el•e the gun will 
shoot high. Try your Browning 0-U and 

you'll note the two hands are in the same 
plane." 

I did this and sure enough he wa right. 
The Browning did not shoot high because 
the hands were in line. I pondered what to 

do with the bulbous forestoek on the 
autoloader and concluded nothing could be 
done for it. As a solution, I wrote hurriedly 
to Val Browning and ar,ked for a pair of 30 
inch full choke barrels for my superpo ed. 

I have been shooting the Over-Under, by 

choice e'er since. 
Unlike myself, my Old :\fan had few prej

udi ces about scatterguns. Ile hot 'em all. 
The automatic, the pumpgun•, the sidc-hy

side and the over-unders. While he maybe 
showed some leaning toward the 16, he shot 

them all, save the .410 which he abhorred. 
Ile had no notion about •tocks so far as 

measurements were concerned and could 
pick up a standard factory-dimen ion stock 

and shoot it as though it had been custom
turned. He got along with •ingle- trigger 
doubles and double-trigger doubles and could 
shuffic a slide-action one day and the next 

take out his Sweet Sixteen Browning auto 
and never miss a turn. 

Ile shot guns with normal barrel length , 

preferring most of all a gun of 28 inch 
barrel, but he never quibbled about 30 
inches nor yet 26. He liked the raised rib 

but I have seen him kill game day after 
day through our six-month •eason with a 
variety of guns that were not •o blessed. By 

the same token he had no fixed ideas about 
chokes and he switched, depending on the 

season and the game, through all our normal 
range of muzzle constrictions. 

As a mentor the Old :\Ian must have been 
pretty disappointed in me. I never became 
a very good wing shot and after a few years 

living the sheepherder life of an isolated 
Forest Ranger, I saddled up one day and 

rode off down on the Texas-~1exico border 
and joined the Border Patrol. I then pretty 

well ca t the scattergun aside for the pi~Lol, 
a turn of events which the Old :\fan always 
viewed with a jaundiced eye. "The pistol," 

he'd snort, "what 'n hell is it good for? You 

can't hit a quail on the wing 
with the bloody thing." 

learn Gun Repair 
at home, quickly, correctly. 
10 brings book, full facts. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 
225-Z Taft, 

Green Bay, Wis. 
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THE BIG HORN GUN 

(Continued from page 25) 

The Big Horn Gun was the expedition's 

ace in the hole. The problem was that there 
were no six pound iron ball for it. This 

difficulty wa O\'ercome through a s troke of 
minor geniu on the part of one Bill Cameron, 

ex- nion Army artillery officer and the chief 
gunner of the expedition. Cameron noticed 

a stock of canned O) 'lers on a Bozeman store 
shelf and, mea•uring the ize of the cans, 
found them only a little smaller in diameter 
than the gun'• bore. Filled with crap iron, 

Cameron stated, they would serve as first 
rate roll-your-own cannister projectiles. 

everal expeditioners carefully opened all 

the cans, ate the oys ters, and then scavenr-0 rl 
the town for bit• of old horseshoes and 
black mith scrap• to fill the cans. A double 
handful of these cul up horseshoes was found 
a few years ago, al an entrenched position 
used by the expedi tion on April 17, 1874. At 

range up to a few hundred yards, this can
nister was shriekin11 death to Indian enemies. 
The oyster can held the bits together until 

out of the muzzle of the gun; then the can 
flew apart, the rain of iron was screaming 
death. 

Several cans of these homemade projec· 
til es were found at the Old Fort C. F. Smith 
campsite (abandoned 1868), where the Boze· 
man men rested April 23. 1874; dumping all 

extra weight because of the weakness and 
poor condition of the wagon animals. The 
Big Horn Gun ammo was not needed, as the 

expedition wa on it way home and entering 
the lands of the friendly Crow Indians. 

Leaving the Bozeman area February 12, 

l874, the expedition proceed ed down the 
north side of the Yellowstone : two pieces of 
artillery, 22 wagon•, and about 130 heavily 

armed men. organized in a semi-military 
fashion. By the time th ey reached the mouth 
of Big Horn River. additional volunteers in· 

crea ed the strength to 147 men. Crossing 
lo the south side of tl1e Yellowstone farch 
21, near where the town of Forsyth , Montana, 

is now, they rolled south up the valley of 

Rosebud Creek for several days. o far, the 
ioux had not made any major attack , hut 
ince entering the Indian country the men 

dug defensive rifle pit and trenches at each 
night's campsite . ?!lost of these campsites 

can still be located and identified by these 
shallow pits, even though ninety years have 
pas eel since they were scooped out. 

Late in the afternoon of April 3, the ex

peditioners cro. secl the winding Rosebud, 
corralled their wagons and tock, and dug in 
on a defense perimeter fairly close to the 
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creek. The howitzer and the Big Horn Gun 

were placed to offer good defensive fields of 
fire. Just before dawn, a series of rattling 
vollies announced tl1e pre ence of Sioux 

waniers in an ash grove along the creek. 
Each volley was timed and signalled by an 
Indian ringing a handbell. Shooting up-hill, 

the Indian bullets went high, and the men 
in the riAe pits were fairly safe. 

As dawn broke, the whites saw they were 
surrounded by a bout 600 Sioux; firing from 

ravines, groves of trees, and at a greater 
distance from the hills to the east. The 
heavie t, most dangerous fire, now that the 

Indians could see better where to shoo t, 
ca me from the trees near the creek about 
125 yards away. Bill Cameron and the Big 

llorn Cun were ready to take a hand. Care
fully priming his iron pet, Cameron trundl ed 

the gun up close lo the defen se lines. lit his 
match. waited for the tinkle of the Indian 
ignal bell. and then touched her olT. Buck

ing and roaring, the Big Horn Gun sent its 
whizzing iron hail into the timber twice in 
quick succession. o more shots came from 
the 1rees. 

Although the 12 pound howitzer was also 
u eel in this battle, the last artillery fire of 
the day came from the Big Horn Gun 
against ii stroRg party of warriors firinu into 

the expedition's defense position fro~ the 
edge of a coulee about 75 yards away. 

The Big Horn Gun and the mountain 
howitzer proved their worth in the April 4 
fi ght, but the expedtion also fired about nine 

hundred rounds of small arms earl ridges : 
mostly .50 caliber center fire for Sharps 
carbines, 50-70 Springfield, and .56 Spencer 

rimfire. Several Ruch relic cartridge and 
cases were found in the rifle pits at this 
location in 1958. 

The artillery came into use again on April 
12. The Sioux had been following at a 

cautious distance, but made another attack 
at the head of the south fork of Reno Creek, 
killing one white man. Proof of the fact 
that the ioux had some modern arms was 
a new .50 caliber Sharps cavalry carbine 

picked up when the Indians retreated. The 
nex t day, a single shot from another Sharps 
broke up a threa tened attack on the expedi
tion's camp on the Little Bighorn River, 

about two miles south of pre ent Lodge 

Gra s, Montana. 

The afternoon of April 17, the expedition 
camped and dug in on a hill about four 
mile up Lodge Grass Creek from the Little 
Bighorn River. The Sioux followed at a 

BARREL INLETTING RASP 
The rasp wilh a coarse and a fine cut. Since I 037, 
·when I designed and offered t.hls rasp, It has been the 
f:1vorlte of the profcsi, ional and amateur gunsmlllu;. 
Siz<'s 1 1

2 ", ~ ' 8" and 3. 4 " diam. 2" long. Price: as 
ill ustra1C'd . .. each $3.SO . Set or 3 rasps and 
one hand le ....... , .... , . , ............... $9.00 

Mail 50¢ for new giant gunsmith supply catalog. 

FRANK MITTERMEIER, INC., !Est. 1936) 
"Gunsmith Supply Headquarters" 

3577 E. Tre mont Ave ., New York 65, N. Y. 

/W~~~/ 
that's why over 

1 
RE LOADERS 
CHOOSE THE 

TheOnlyRnoA01NG MANUAL 

WITH MORE THAN 7000 LOADS IN· 
DIVIDUALLY TESTED & CHRONO · 
GRAPHED IN THE SPEER TUNNEL 
LABORATORY. 

TheOnlyRELOADING MANUAL 
WITH AUTHORITATIVE TEXT BY 

Jack O'Connor 
"Pressure s and the Hand loader" 

Warren Page 
" Better Re load s for Game & Fun" 

Pete Brown 
" Practica l Balli stics forShooters" 

Plus .. INSIDE ooPE sv 
Kent Bellah , Francis Sell , Bob 
Steindler , George Nonte, Dean 

Grennell & Speer Ballistics Staff 

334 Pages- Fully Illustrated 

$ 2 Pat~ur dealer 

OR SEND CASH, CHECK OR M.O. TO 

SPEER I="'C• DOX 2 •14, LE\VJSTO~. JD. \.110 
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FIRST OF A SERIES SHOWING WHY ••• 

mec IS NO.I 
CRIMPING 
All MEC reloaders are designed to produce factory-look shotshell re
loads. One of the key factors is in the final crimping operation. ME C's 
exclusive CAM-LOCK crimping die guarantees superior crimping . . • 
every time. Unique toggle linkage arrangement allows just "weight 
of the hand " pressure to depress handle! 

The CAM-LOCK crimping die is a new method of crimping that was in
troduced on the Model 600. The mechanics of this device accomplish 
in a single stroke what was done with the assistance of additional 
parts and accessories, and will process either paper or plastic shells. 
The new method has been found to be far superior than anything pre
viously developed. Crimp formation is controlled! 

A case containing the proper components 
is placed on the crimping station (Fig. I). 

A t\\ d\ d SC nd {F\g il '" t \1\ne;, 
coning and crimping operations are per
formed in a controlled sequence. The con
figuration and action of the cam times this 
sequence to perfection. Res izing , coning 
and crimping pressures are separated. 
These three individual operations are ac
complished with just one stroke of the 
handle 

Distinctive advantages are . . . uniform 
crimp formation , more reloads per shell , 
faster and easier reloading and trouble
free reloads that will chamber in your gun 
everytime . . . random pick-ups will come 
out with a crisp "MEC crimp ". Regard
less of the make , gauge or composition of 
your shell cases, a MEC reloader pro
duces the finest crimp possible . 

See your dealer 

r-----------------------~ I FOR MORE INFORMATI ON ! SEND COUPON I 

I NAME I 

1 Dept. GM ADDRESS I 

I • C ITY STA T E I 
I I I 

MAYVILLE ENGINEERING COMPANY, INC . 
I I 

MAYVILLE , WISCONS IN 

L----------------·------~ 
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cautious di tance. Having camped and read

ied themselves for the night, the Bozeman 
men deci ded to use their last explosive 12-
pound howitzer shell in arranging a booby 
trap for the Indians. 

The Indians knew that one white man 
had been killed in the April 12 skirmish. 

The man had been buried secretly April 13. 
The whites knew that the ioux would dig 
up the body and scalp and mutilate the 

corpse if they could find the grave. Count· 
ing on this to happen, a mock grave was 
prepared, complete with headboard, at the 
April 17 campsite. It wa booby trapped 

with the 12 pound shell. The next morning, 

when the men and wagons had crossed to 
the north side of Lodge Gras Creek and 

gone about a mile, a group of Indians was 
seen warming over the abandoned campsite. 

A blo om of smoke and the noise of the 
explosion indicated the plan had worked 
perfectly. 

Shortly after the booby-trapped grave ex· 
ploded, a large party of warriors charged 

out from trees along the creek, in front of 
the wagon tra in. Here .the Big Horn Gun 
again played an important part, driving the 
Sioux riflemen out of the timber with its 
homemade but very effective cannister. One 

of the expedi tion member described the 
Sioux armament, writing that " •.. many 
of them had [Springfield .50-70] needle gun 
of fifty calibre, center fire . ... They also 

had Spencer and Winchester and other 
breech-loader , but probably a majority of 
them had muzzle-loading rifles and many 
revolver ." 

The last shot of the fight wa fired from 
a .45-120-550 Sharps rifle, when two Indians 

appeared on a high point across the creek 

after the ioux had decided to break out of 

the frontal attack. One of th warrior tried 

a long range hot tnat 1anded in ide the 

wagon corral but did no damage. A man 

named Jack Bean fired back with his Sharp , 
dropping the Indian at a di lance of r.early 
a mile--and so this fantastic range again 

enter the lore of our early We t. 

After tl1e April 18 fight, the Sioux let 

the exped ition continue unmole ted north· 
we t to th Big J lorn Riv r rossing of th 
llozc111un Trail. umping at the site of 
abandoned Fort C. F. Smith, the nearly ex· 
hausted expedition dumped all extra v·eight 

-including ammuntion for the Big Horn 
Gun-and rolled west along the trail to 

Bozeman, where they arrived to a rou ing 
welcome May 11, 1874. 

In 1875, the Big Horn Gun wa loaded on 
a flat boat to float down the Yellowstone 
with a party of Bozeman adventurers and 

wolfers who established a crude fort oppo· 
site the mouth of Big Horn River. The boat 
capsized en route, but the cannon was recov· 
ered and mounted on the wall of Fort Pease 

as planned, where it wa abandoned when 
tlie whites prudently decided to temporarily 

leave the country in the hands of the hostile 
Sioux. Several years later it was found 
amidst the burnt ruins of the fort by a 
Bozeman gun shop owner named Cooper. 

Cooper brought the iron veteran back to 
Bozeman, refurbished it, and set it up in his 
armory. The gun wa used in Bozeman cele· 

brations for many years afterward, firing 4th 
of July and other salutes, but the Big Horn 

Gun had fired its last ~ 

shot in anger. ~ 
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ANSCHUTZ MODEL 1408 

( Continued from page 35) 

travel is fully adjustable by means of a 

screw that i easily reached through a hole 

in the trigger guard. By moving this screw 

counter-clockwise, the trigger travel is short
ened, while turning the screw in a clock
wise direction lengthens the trigger travel. 

Trigger pull is adjusted through a hole in 

the s tock's right si de; by turning the screw 

counter clockwise the trigger pull is in

creased, while turning the screw to the right 

decreases the trigger pull. An ex tra trigger 

c 

A) Slot in barrel for stock bedding 
lug . B) Trigger travel adjustment 

screw. C) Tr igger pull adjustment. 
D) Interchangeable trigger spring. 

spring is supplied with the rifle so that the 

shooter can either use the 3 lb. trigger or, 
by changing the spring, the trigger can be 

converted to let off at a trigger pull of 500 

Gm. as required by International rules. It is 

also pos ible to adjust the sear engagement 

to such a point that the tr igger virtually 
b ecomes a super-sensitive hair trigger. 

The Ansclrntz sights are excellent and a 

g reat variety of post and aperuture inserts 

a re available for the globe front ight. The 

micrometer rear sight fastens easily and 
securely to the rail s in the receiver, and an 

anti-glare tube can be fastened to the globe 

front sight. While I fired several courses 

with these sight , the accuracy testing was 

done with a 15X Fecker scope that I took off 

my own match rifle. 

I fired a total of 600 rounds of ammuni

tion in testing this new Anschutz target rifle. 

Some of the ammunition was not match 
ammo, and the Anschutz rifle dige tee! the 

non-match stuff as easily and as well as it 
did my match ammo. Besides standard 
R emington, Winchester, Monark, and CCI 

ammunition, I also used Winche ter, CCI, 

KNIFE WITH LOCK BLADE 

Opens with flashing stee l and automatically l,,ocks in 
opened position. This black beauty has razor sharp 
31;2" blade. Always ready for any out.door emergency, 
cleaning gnme, etc . Overall lengt.h 8", size closed 4"'. 
Gun mctnl handle, deluxe forged steel blade. Only 
$1.08 ppd. Order several, satls. guar. Send check or 
l\1.0 . .Sorry, no coo·s. 
M E RCHANTE!E R S , I N C., 1 200 N o. Soto, D ept . G-4 , 
Los A ngeles, Calif. 90033. 
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and Eley's Tenex match ammunition. Typical 
of the rifle's performance was a 10 shot group 
with one called shot. The group, without the 

pull ed shot, measured 0.390" wide and 0.280" 
high. If the pulled shot i included, the group 
then measures 0.561" wide and 0.280" high. 

The Model 1408 weighs 11 pounds without 

sights, sling, or palm rest, and total length 

of the rifle is 46 inches. This gun is suitable 

for all RA matches and the matches gov
erned by the ISU. The over-all workmanship 

of t he Mod el 14-08 is excellent, the balance 
of the rifle is superb, and the shooter who 

decides to buy one of these guns must, unfor
tunately, then spend some time dreaming up 

new alibis- the old ones about gun troubles 

and gun problems won't hold water any 
more. 

The rifle retails for 145 and the southpaw 
version comes 12 higher. If I were hard

pressed to make changes in this rifle, I'd 

suggest finishing the bare wood in the barrel 

channel and altering the safety so that it is 

more convenient. As far as I am concerned, 
the Anschutz Model 1408 is the best single

shot .22 LR match rifle of the non-free va
riety that I have fired in the past 15 years 

since I beg~n competi tive ~ 

small-bore shooting. ~ 

NO NEED TO KNOW HEIGHT-JUST ZERO IN! 

SIGHT FOCUS READ 
TARGET TURN DIAL 50 DISTANCE 

IS DOUBLE IMAGES MER.GE ON DIAL 

IN STA NT MARKSM AN SHIP ! Just focus this pre
cision optical instmment on . any target. Dial i1istantly 
shows dista nce 1n rards. Lets rou adjust sights for 
deadly accuracy e,·ery shrit. Terrific ror varmint 
humrrs. .JuJt 12 inches long. Deluxe set incht<ling 
Hang<'fincler. Leath<>r H olster Case. and 5x 'J'elescooe 
J<.:yepiece for easiest long-range focussi ng- $2!Ul5 com
ple>te, or you may ordrr the llan ~eflnder alone for 
$:1!l.fl5. (Also a\·ailable 2:10 -yrl. model.:; from 9.fl5.) 
I dea l gift. 30 Day l\Ioney-back guar. Send check to: 

loealers: 'FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP., DEPT. HC-4 
~ 11 4-06 Rockaway Blvd., JAMAICA 20, N.Y. 

PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 

• 

I 
This ••Signed Statement" requ ired on individual orders for any weapo!l . u1 am. not an alien, have 11ever bee·n 
co11victect. of a crime of .viole11ce, am not wider imlictme11t-or a fugitive. I am a citizen of uorA r epute, 18 
11cars of age Q'f oter." S ignature: 

LIGHTWEIGHT TERNI CARBINE 

Also available in 0.51\f?tl caliber; overall length 36". 
weight 7 lbs . NH.A good condition, $ 1 1.95 plus S2.00 
ppd. Cnliber 6.51\fM military ammo $ 6 .00 per 100; 
<>of t point hunlin g ammo $ 5 .00 pe r box of 20. 

I 
P-17 COMPLETE BARRELED ACTIONS I 

;::cl=~ - d17 barre led actions, these $22. 95 
arc ready to stock. All made in + $ 1 . 50 ppd. 
U.S.A. Caliber 30-06. 

BRAND NEW BARRELS-IN THE WHITE 

NEW COMMERCIAL MANUFACTURE 
ONLY 

$14.95 Ma de by one of the world's largest 
'" Sulton Rifle '' barrel makers 

pl u s 90 ¢ ppd . 

F o r MAUSER 98 i n th e follow in g c a libe r s: 

.270 WINCHESTER . 308 WIN C HESTER 

. 243 WINCHESTER 30-06 S PR I NG FIELD 

F o r MAUSER 98 Mag num C a libe r s a s f ollow s-$ 3.00 
more: 

.264 WIN . MAG . . 308 NORMA MAG . 
7MM REM . MAG. 

BARRELS: Unthread e d and u nc hambe red, Cal. 2 6 4 , 
.270, . 243, . 30 a n d 7MM-eac:h $13 .50 + 90 ¢: p p d . 

SAKO HEAVY BARRELS-NO TAPER 
Length 24"; outside diameter 1.187 11 • Caliber .30 
bnrrels chmnber ed for '06 cartridt{e, $ 1 9.00. Un. 
chambered. $ 1 8.00. Caliber . 3 7 5, chambered for .375 
Il& H, $ 1 9.00. Unchambcrcd, $ 1 8.00. Add $1.50 pct· 
barrel for prepaid delivery, A ll barrels unthreaded. 

SPRINGFIELD BOLTS 

NEW! $3.95 
Altered for sC'ope . New 
condition $3 .95. I n 

c lude 4 0c J>OStage. I ssue 
bolts 99C eaC'h + 40¢ post
age . 4 fo r 53 .00 + S 1 .00 
J>Ostage. 

T ~ IR"ht· 
weight 
(allo y ) , 

complete, 
wllh fol

lower and f o l· 
lower spring. 

Fits •o:t & '0:1A3 
Sprlngfields, al so '98 Mau· 
sers; speci ry rifle. 

FINNCUB SPORTING RIFLE 
~!~ $16.95 

· , ~ ~ ~: ~·· · ~, , ~ C a l . 7 .62mm 

~ An inexpensive hunting r ifle with turned 
down bolt; weighs only 7 lh l bs . Completely SJ>Orter
lzed and all meta l refinished. Military ammo $ 6 .00 
per 100; S.P. hunting ammo, $3.95 per box or 20. 

Quality SAKO Rings 

With bl0<·ks for FN. Jlusq
varna. l\1Huscr 08 and ;1JI 
other l"Ommercial and mili
tary standard 98 receivers. 
Hings and blocks .... $8.95 
Hings on ly for Sako rifles 
or all types ........ $8. 4 5 

Either + 25C' ppd , 

M-1 CARBINE TOOL 
H andy tool for d lsassem· 
bllng 1\1- 1 C"lrhlne bo l L"I. A 
must for gunc:miths . Only 
$3.95 plus 2!5C postage. 

SEAL - OFFICIAL for 
U. S. ARMY 

Plastic. 
Approved 

by Dept. of 
Army. 15112" 

dla. $8. 7 5 
+soc ppd. 

TRENCH KNIFE-NEW ! 

~~7~ 
plus 50c ppd . 

As used by U.S. TROOPS 
IN WW I. Brass h andle, 

~e
1
n~:h 8

1ti'ik "~la~gt s~~~ra~ 
minors.. 

.45 ACP BARRELS 
or 

25 ¢ ppd. 

* AMMO * 
Military " ISSUE" Ammo 
7MM Mauser, issue 

. ... per 100 rds. $ 6 .00 
7 .62 Russian 

.... per 100 rds. $ 6 .00 
7 .65 Arge n t ina, issue 

.• . . per 100 rds. $ 6 .00 
303 British 

. . .. per 100 rds. $6.00 
303 Blank ammo, case of 
500, $ 1 2.95; Two cases 

1 000 rounds, $22.95 
Bmm German 

. ... per 100 rds. $5.00 
7 .35 Italian 

. ... per 100 rds. $6.00 
6.5 Ita lian 

.... per 100 rds. $6.00 
30-06 (Corros i ve) 

... per 100 r ds . $ 6 .00 
30 / 4 0 (Corrosiv e) 

... per J 00 rds. $6.00 
45 AC P (Corrosive) 

.... per 100 rds. $5.00 
30-06 (Non-corrosive) 

. ... per 1 00 rds. $ 7 .50 

SOFT POINT Ammo 
303 .. . p er 1 00 rds. $9.95 
303 per C"aSC or 1 000 $85.00 
6.5 Italian 

.... per box of 20 $5.00 
7 .35 It:tlian 

... . per box of 20 $3.95 
8mm German 

•... per box o r 20 $3.95 

All ammo Shipped R E A 
Sc11d stamped addressed 
envelope for listing of 

r.thrr 01m1t t111d 
ammunition S J>E C l~LS . 

w POTOMAC ARMS CORP.• P.O. Box 35 G4 Zero Prince st., Alexandria, Va. 22313 
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KI G OF THE MOUNTAI winter sports 
jacket by Alaska Sleeping Bag Company has 
body, sleeves, and collar insulated with 100 
per cent prime orthern down for great 

warmth with a minimum of weight. This type 
of garment is used on all major mountain 
climbing expeditions because it keeps the 
wearer warm and dry whether inactive or 
engaged in strenuous exercise. Strong ylon 
fabric is used and comes in Black, dark 
green, and winter blue. This jacket comes in 
izes from 36 to 46 and is completely washa· 

ble. Priced at 45, postpaid, from Alaska 
Sleeping Bag Co .. Dept. G-4. 334 . W. 11th 
Avenue, Portland, Oregon 97209. 

TOTE fits any car in seconds 
and take only 12 inches of space in front or 
back seat. Resting on the scat and floor, the 
Gun Tote is kept in place by the weight of 
the guns. Holding two guns in or out of 
cases safely, muzzles are always kept point
ed at the floor of the car. Felt-lined stirrups 
hold the stock area and protect them from 
scratching. Priced at 9.95, the Gun Tote 
can be obtained from Arco Manufacturing 
Co., Dept. G-4, Grand Fork , . D. 

0 DER 1A "66" DUCK CALL by P . S. 
Olt Company is handmade of black walnut 
for long life. Each call has been fitted by 
hand with a tone-tested reed which is hand 
tuned for tonal accuracy. The large tone-bell 
assures long-range calling and is easy to 
blow. The call is unaffected by internal or 
external moisture. The Sonderman "66" is 
sold for 3.95 by leading sporting goods 
dealers. 
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SPORTSCOPE NO. 713 by Swift lnstru· 
ments packs a lot of power into a sculptured 
body tliat weighs only 12 oz. and measures 
eight inches overall. Its prismatic optical 
design permits 15 power magnification. The 
corrosion-proof body is finished in baked 

enamel and is equipped with a threaded 
bushing for mounting in a camera tripod or 
any of the, four Swift mounts supplied. 
Comes complete with zip-fastened pouch for 
only 33.95 through local sporting goods 
dealers. 

' 

NA VY ARMS COMP A Y has announced 
their new Model 66 .22 caliber lever action 
rifle, a commerative gun faithfully rendered 
with polished brass frame, a full 18 inch 
ordinance-steel blued barrel and custom 
walnut stock. Weight is five 1h lb. A touch 
of colorful American history is reproduced 
in this exactly scaled version of the famous 
Winchester Model 66. Priced at 119.95, 
further information on the Model 66 can be 
obtained from avy Arms Company, Dept. 
G-4, 689 Bergen Blvd., Ridgefield, New 

Jersey. 

REALIST has added a 3/7X variable rifle
scope for .22's and other light recoil rifles. 
Using a seven lens achromatic system, the 
new scope has a wide, flat field of 27 to 13 
feet at 100 yards. Other' features include 
positive internal micro-adjustments, constant 
magnified recticle, and focusing eyepiece. 
Guaranteed for life, the new scope retails 
for $14.95 through local sporting goods deal· 
ers and gun shops. 

THE PLAINSMAN MX 175 is a C02 pow
ered Bl3 rifle featuring unique emi-automatic 
operation, the only one currently available, 
according to Ilealthways' Gun Di'ision. A 
simple mechanism provide a completely 
automatic operation with nothing to pump, 

cock, pu h or pull. The MXl75 fires stand· 
ard .175 caliber BB's and will handle both 
the standard 12.5 gram C02 cartridge and 
the 8 gram cartridge. Featuring a hand 
rubbed walnut stock, the MXl 75 retails for 

29.95 at leading sporting goods dealers. 

SILICO E ROD A D GUN OIL is now 
being offered by Winchester Industries. This 
oil provides highly effective protection for 
guns, fishing reels, and other outdoor equip· 
ment against rust and the effects of mois· 
lure. Because this fluid is not a true "oil," it 
will allow free motion of moving parts at 
extreme of temperature from -65°F. to over 
400°F. The fluids high resistance to both salt 
and fresh water and many chemicals makes 
it an ideal coating for leather, rubber, and 
most plastics. It has a high dielectric 

strength and high insulation resistance, pro· 
viding effective protection on wiring, battery 
terminals, and spark plug terminals. Silicone 
Rod and Gun oil is available by mail order 
from Winchester Industries, Box 243, Dept. 
G-4, Mattapas, Mass. 02126, in crew-capped 
glass bottle of 2 oz. at 2 each. 

SAFETY FLARES for motorists producing 
a brilliant red light have been introduced 
by Olin Mathieson. These new flare can be 
lighted in any kind of weather and will burn 
for 15 minutes. Wax-coated, these flares store 
easily in glove compartment or trunk and 
do not become weaker with age. Sold at 
major supermarkets and hardware and auto
motive stores, Olin Safety flares sell for $1 
in sets of three or 35c singly. 
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DEER ME TREE TEPS are made of % 
inch carbon steel, covered with red vinyl, 
and screw into any tree. This nC'w irnention 

allows hunter• to climb above the brush line 
to 'icw a "ide area. Available in sets of 
four, six, and eight, Deer Steps cost 8.95, 

11.95, and 14.95, including ca e. Mail 

orders should add 50c postage and be ad· 
dressed to: Deer .\le Products Company, 
Box G-4, Anoka, Minn. 55303. 

WHEEL CAMPER CORP., is offering a 

new four color brochure on their complete 
line of camp trailer'. Wheel Camper makes 

four models of expanding "hard top" campers 
with spring loaded lifting arms that al
low one person to raise or lower the alumi· 
num lop. Heading the line is the Churkwag· 

on 7, featuring an in or out Kwikitchen, 
which can be used outside the trailer by 
means of a track mounted slide. To receive 
the new brochure, write to Wheel Camper 
Corp .. Dept. G-4. 580 West Burr Oak Street, 
Centreville, Michigan 49032. 

HOR ADY Bl1LLET BOARD features 74 
bullets permanently mounted on a colorful 
panel that i• tarni-h proofed to last. The 
board is an en! irely new display that makes 
a beautiful addition to any shooter's den or 
reloading room. It tells at a glance what 
bullets to u•e on which animals, and which 
ones are available for reloading. Comple
menting the di•play i• a handsome 14" x 22" 
walnut finished wood frame, and the price is 
listed as 9.50. At your dealer, or direct 
from Hornady l\lfg:. Co., Dept. G-4, Box 906, 
Grand Island, l\ebra,ka. 
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Guns 
POSITIVE PROTECTIO for gun against 

rust and corrosion while in storage is pro· 
vided with a spray-on application of WD-~O. 
This liquid chemical is applied lo firearms 

and accessories without any special precau· 
tionary steps being necessary. Thi silicone· 
free liquid keep moving part lubricated 

and free from corrosion and moisture. Sold 

at sporting good stores throughout the coun

try, WD-40 comes in 12 and 16 oz. aerosol 

cans. Further information can be obtained 
from: Rocket Chemical Company, Dept. G-4, 
5390 apa Street, an Diego, California 
92110. 

A EW BOOl(LET ha just been published 

by the C. L. Bele Co., Inc., to help increase 
the pleasure, enjoyment, and safety of the 
more than 20,000,000 Americans who hunt. 

The booklet notes that almost all hunting 
accidents could be avoided with more prepa
ration, more knowledge, and more care. It 
also lists various tips before you start on a 
hunting trip, 12 basic rules for safe gun 

handling, what to wear, what to do when 
lost or needing help, and a check list of 
safety points. ingle copies arc available 

from the publisher for 25c, and substantial 
discounts are given for quantity orders. 
Write to Channing L. Bete Co., Inc., Dept. 
G·4, Greenfield, Mass. 01301. 

THE VOPLEX hunter's glow belt has fea

tures covered by paten Ls granted to the Vogt 
Mfg. Co. and offers high visibility during 

the dangerous hours of dusk and dawn 
hunting. The hunter's belt has a blaze-orange 
vinyl surface, proven Lo be the most visible 

and identifiable color in fields and forests. 
Available through local sporting goods 
dealers. 

HA D 0 1E E OUGJI to hang over your 
fireplace or decorate any den, the Hopkins 

and Allen Deluxe Buggy rifle combines cus
tom craftsmanship and handfilling. A sea
soned American walnut stock i enhanced 
by a deeply blued finish on the barrel. 

Weighing ju•t five lfi lbs. with a 21 inch 
octagonal barrel, the buggy rifle is available 
in .36 or .45 caliber, at only 61.50, from 

umrich Arms Corporation, Dept. G-4, West 
Hurley, cw York. 

SPEED LOCK for U. S. Enfields has been 
developed by umrich Arms Corp. to take 
advantage of the strength of the Enfield 
action. The speed lock corrects sluggish lock 
time and closing stroke cocking. lt takes 
just two minutes to convert any 1914 or 1917 
Enfield Eddystone, Remington, or Winchest

er. The unit comes complete, custom blued, 
and ready to install for only 5.95 fmm 

umrich Arms Corporation, Dept. G-4, West 
Hurley, ew York. 

INTER A TIO AL ARMAME T is an au

thori tat ivc treatise on guns important in 
world history from 1860 to 1966. The histo· 
ry, technical data, and operational informa· 
tion are given on more than 400 guns. The 
954-page, two volume work is available for 
$35 from local book or sporting goods stores 
or from Gun Dige t Association, Dept. G-4, 
4540 West Madison St., Chicago, Illinois 

60624. 

FITZ dealers across the country now have 
the all new Fitz Amm-0-Safe cartridge box
es, precision molded of soft, quiet polyethy

lene in high-visibility hunter red. Completely 
redesigned, the die work has extra cleanli
ness of molding. All partitions arc of uni· 
form dimentions o that cartridge fit is alike 

throughout each particular box. izes are 
available for all popular cartridges, and 

none sell for more than 1. 
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A EW SERIE of Tilley products are con
vertible in less than one minute to or from 
heater or lantern by means of a simple 
quick-change unit. These units burn readily 
available and non-explosive kerosene. They 
can be moved, carried, or even upset without 
danger of explosion or fire. Models from 500 
candle power are priced from $16.95. They 
are available from sporting goods dealers or 
direct from R. T. Dorl & Co., Dept. G-4, 17 
1ountain Ave., ummit, N. J. 

offers a collection of outdoors 
paraphernalia from around the world. ome 
is in limited supply, but all of it is field
tested and guaranteed, with sport man's eye 
on durability. Free catalog is available from 
Rod & Cun Outfitters, Dept. G-4, Box 6074, 

hawnee Mission, Kansas 66206. 

TJJIS DELUXE H TI G COAT, made by 
Gun Club Outdoor Sportswear, Dept. G-4, 
Des Moines, Iowa, is designed for the ports
man who wants only the very best. It fea
tures a special pocket for foam rubber pad 
at the shoulder, inner belt suspension of shell 
and game pockets, and the finest of resilient 
materials to give greater freedom of move
ment and less fatigue after a day of hunting. 
Your dealer has these coats priced at 29.95, 
or you may order direct from the manu
facturer. 
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PACKED I LIG HTWEIGHT polypropy
lene, Hoppe's new gun-cleaning outfits con
tain all the es entials necessary for hunters 
to keep their guns in tip-top condition: 

Hoppe's No. 9 solvent, lubricating oil, prop
erly sized brushe , three-piece aluminum or 
steel cleaniQg rods with knob ends, slotted 
jags and adopters, patches and gun wipers. 
Measuring' on 5 x 14 x 2 inches, the outfit 
can be stowed easily in camper or car. 
Available through local dealers. 

THE BOU TY I-I TER game caller by 
Electronic Game Calls uses live recorded calls 
which bring wild animals within easy range 
of gun or camera. Manufacturer says that 
this is the smallest and lightest weight unit 
available with reserve power for less battery 
drain. With 12 records available, the unit 
with 25-watt speaker retails for 89.50. See 
your dealer or write directly to Electronic 
Game CalJs, Inc., Dept. G-4, Wiscon in Ra
pids, Wis. 54494. 

RICE'S XF-15 dry graphite lubricant sprays 
a tenacious film on working parts, with no 
adherance of dirt after application. This 
lubricant waterproofs, and. protects metal 
from salt air and perspiration. Also reduc
ing leading and glare, XF-15 is available in 
a 3 oz. spray for 1.50 from local dealers or 
from Rice Product Co., Dept. G-4, 437 
Chilean Ave., Palm Beach, F1a. 

B CK H TER'S AXE HOL TER has a 
radical new design which is follow-up on im
provements made recently with the introduc
tion of the Buck knife holster. A double flap 
arrangement permit ease of opening and 
closing and placement of the a,-.ce in the 

holster. The axe snaps out of the side ready 
for use, in lead of being lifted upward and 
out, yet it is securely held. Guaranteed for 
life, the holster is furni hed free with each 
axe purcha ed. For further information, 
write Buck Knives, Inc., Dept. G-IJ:, 6588 Fed
eral Blvd., an Diego, California 92114. 

SAVAGE MODEL 65 is a completely new 
bolt action .22 rifle that is lightweight and 
ha fine balance. It select walnut stock is 
patterned after high powered rifles. The 
solid steel receiver, gracefulJy stream-lined, 
houses a fast, smooth action with a cri p 
trigger pull. The Model 65 also has a free
floating barrel for improved accuracy. With 
a five hot clip, it sells for 39.50. Also 
available is the 65-M, a .22 Magnum caliber, 

at 43.50. 

HA DBOOK for Shooters and Reloaders 
is a valuable and interesting publication for 
anyone who ha anything to do with gun or 
reloading. Volume one contains photograph 
and loadings for over 330 popular wildcat 
and standard rifle and pistol cartridges. 
Volume two has over 110 new wildcat and 
standard loads plus an entirely new section 
on shotgun reloading. Both volumes are 
available at most dealer or can be ordered 
direct. Copie are available at 8 each or 
15 for the two volume set from P. 0. Ack

ley, Dept. G-4, 2235 Arbor Lane, Salt Lake 
City, Utah 84117. 
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HOT-TER HEATER utilizes a new idea in 
disposa bl e fuel containers, eliminating the 
mess and clanger of fuel spilling. ] ust attach 
combustion chamber to quart fuel can and 
light with match. The Hot-Ter heater pro

duces a non-toxic, blue flame that burns at 

3,600 BTU for nine to 12 hours. With the 

cover open, it becomes an efficient stove. 
Available from Seater Heater, Inc., Dept. G-4, 
Box 4008, Rockford, Ill. 61110. 

EVER R N OUT OF GAS? Well, here 's 

insurance against being stranded or having 

to walk miles to get service. Simply com
press the top of Gas Handy to transfer gas 
from one auto to another. A combination 
pump and siphon, Gas Handy is great for 
any siphoning job from pumping water from 

boats, washers, and sinks to drawing a water 
supply for campers. l\fade of high density 

polycthclene, Gas Handy has a one gallon 
capacity. Tran sfer hose is six feet long and 
stores ins ide the con tainer section. Only 
$3.95 from Austin Products, Dept. G-4, 435 
State Street, Santa Barbara, California. 

NOR\fA-PRECJSIO~ has added two new 
cartridges to their already wide line. a hot
shot .22-250 and a 6.5 mm Carcano. The .22-
250 has a 50 gr. bullet with a 3800 l\lV, 
making it a fine cartridge for varminters. A 

medium game cartridge, the 6.5 mm Carcano 
is loaded by Norma with a 156 gr. soft point 
bullet. 
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A HANDSOME BOOT of oil-tanned leather 

has been added to the Knapp line. The nine
inch top has a speed lace closure. The Vibram 

lug sole and heel are made of long wearing 
eoprene. The boot boasts a cushioned in

sole, as well as longitudinal and metatarsal 
arch supports. Sizes range from 6 to 12, B to 

EE widths. Price is 20.95 through local 
Knapp shoe counselors and Knapp shoe 
stores. 

AIRFLAM WIND-PROOF Lighter is com

pletely automatic and uses no flint, wick, 

gas, battery or moving parts. Just by remov

ing its cap, the Airflam's platinum and silver 

parts ignite with the air. A special fluid 

produces a clear, blue flame without smoke, 

soot, odor, or taste. The lighter carries an 

unconditional lifetime money-back guaran

tee. The pocket model is $3.95 complete 

from Reed Products Co., Dept. G-4, 4438 N. 
20th St., St. Louis, Mo. 

THE SHELP AC reloading tool is nationally 

advertised at $74.95. Extra die sets are avail

able in 12, 16, 20, 28, and .410 gauge at 
$19.95 each. It comes complete with 6 and 8 

point crimp starter for loading plastic or 

new paper hulls, and has a fully adjustable 

powder and shot bar that will accommodate 

all makes of powder plus any quantity of 

shot required from the lightest low base to 

the heaviest of magnums,. The Shelpac has 

attachments for loading 3" magnums and a 
shell ironer at no extra charge. Details 

from: California Wholesale Co., Dept. G-4, 
24712 Sixth St., San Bernardino, Calif. 

--... .. --~ ... 

GREAT AMERICAN Arms Company is now 

the exclusive U. S. distributor for the DWl\1 
metric caliber center-fire sporting ammuni
tion. Hunters, sportsmen and collectors can 
now purchase ammunition for those pre-war 
commercial sporting rifles and combination 
guns in metric calibers. For further informa
tion concerning metrics or sporting center

fire ammunition in standard American cali
bers, write for free illustrated brochure to: 
Great American Arms Company, Dept. G-1, 
689 Bergen Boulevard, Ridgefield, New 
Jersey. 

THE ULTRA AUTOMATIC by Harring
ton and Richardson has a gas-operated ac
tion with components which are all ma· 
chined, except for the magazine. The bolt 
face is recessed to completely encase the 

base of the cartridge. The bolt stop is manu
ally operated. Available is .243 Win. and 

.308 Win., the rifle accomodates three 
rounds in the detachable box-type magazine 
and one round in the chamber. The tapered 
barrel is 22 inches long. A sliding; safety is 
located inside the trigger guard, forward of 
the trigger. The one-piece stock of Monte 

Carlo design is made of American walnut. 

EDDIE BAUER is offering some interesting 

items this season. Leading is the new 100% 
wool camouflage known as Camo-weave. ll's 

a subtle bl end of muted greens, browns, 

beiges. and grays that is warm and comfor

table even when wet, and silent in the bush. 

Camo-weave can also be ordered in red insu

lated jacket, pants, and cap. $64.50 postpaid 

for the jacket, $18.95 for the pants, and 

$3.95 for the cap. For details about all of 

the fine Bauer line, write Eddie Bauer, Dept. 

G-4, 160 Jackson St., Seattle 16, Wash. 
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WILD BILL HICKOK 

(Continued from page 22) 

as to the number, it may have been two, 
three, or four-to help him kill the 
marshal! who had so humiliated him. 

Custer and his helpers found Hickok in 
a saloon . One of the soldiers lunged at 
llickok, while another caught him from 
behind. Hickok got an arm free, pulled 

a pi~tol, poked it over his shoulder and 
killed the oldicr behind him. His sec· 
ond shot got the soldier in front of him 
and killed him abo. ow, men of the 

town jumped up and forced their way 
between 1 lickok and Custer and the 
other soldiers, and drove them out of 
town. 

"After thi incident, Hickok was per
suaded to leave the city to avoid more 
trouble with the Seventh Cavalry." 

So, from two excerpt of testimony from 
widely different "wittnesses," we see Hickok 

The fan; we get al o first glimpse of 
llickok The Gunman. He wore guns, and 

he would use them, could use them, with 
deadly effectiveness. 

How many guns he wore is one of the 
many points of controversy. Custer gives 
him "two handsome ivory-handled revolvers 
of the large size." Others add one or more 
hidden derringers to his armament. 

The major problem encountered by any 
i·esearcher into the lives of the western gun
men is that "no two witne ses tell it alike!" 

The shooting of Phil Coe and Mike Wil
liams by Hickok in Abilene, Kansas, is a 
case in point. Cunningham offers two of the 

several contradictory versions: 
"Coe and a bunch of cowboys were 

celebrating. Hickok . .. warned them 
to be quieter ... then went back to 
the Alamo ( aloon) ... Coe's party 

came to the Alamo and in the street a 
pistol-shot sounded. Hickok jumped to 
the door- by one account-with a Colt 
in each hand. Coe, from the sidewalk's 
edge, called that he had shot al a dog. 
But (according to tJ1is pro-Hickok ver· 

sion. we must remember) he lifted hi 
pistol and Hickok fired at him. Coe's 
shot went wild, Hickok's found its 

target. 
"The Texas version, given by men in 

Coe's party, has Coe replacing his gun 
after his fir t shot and turning to face 
an empty-handed Hickok, who reproved 

Coe mildly for hooting inside town l im
its. The incident was ended, when Coe 

turned away and Hickok suddenly 
whipped a pair of derringers from coat 
pockets and shot the big Texan, then 

jumped back inside the saloon." 
Where Gene Cunningham stands in the 

rank of pro- and anti-Hickok disputants if 

not already ' evident, is made so by his fol
lowing statement: 

A Re"'larding Experience 

! CCI PRIMERS are the result of exhaus· 

One of Ca.cade Cartridge's 

prime interests is to he lp 

every handloader real ize pride 

from the results of his reload ed 

shells. Th is pride can be realized 

t hrough the re loader's per• on a I 

skill, use of precis ion hand· loading 

equipment ... and fine component 

products like CCI PRIMERS. 

tive and continuous laboratory research 

with specific attention paid to r igid 

quality control. A superior Lead Styph· 

nate ( stif-i-nate ) formula, also devel· 

oped at the CCI Laboratory, produces 

the unequaled uniformity and sen· 

of CCI PRIMERS. 

-.:a. 

Largest Primer Selection for Reloaders •• Magnum 
Primers for High Performance Loads • • Superla· 
tively Accurate .22 Long Rifle Ammo • • · Red-Jet 
Bullets for Indoor Shooting Fun .•• 

Write for FREE brochure 

cascade cartridge, inc. 
Lewiston, Idaho 
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"I find nothing in Ilickok's record to 

make this incredible. It parallels the 
killings at Rock Creek." 

But the story i not ended. Action here 

followed swiftly on action. Hern is how 
Cunningham tells it: 

"Mike William . a pecial policeman 
and close personal friend of Hickok, 
(having heard the previous shots), came 
running up. Wild B.ill, hearing only the 

pound of the foot teps behind him, 
whirled and fired without thoLwht
proof, again. of th e 'cat-eyed' sta~e in 

which he lived. Mike Williams dropped 
dead. . . Coe lived for two or three 
days." 

Exactly how or why Coe wa hot must be 

deduced, each researcher for h imsclf from 
a mass of te timony, all of it conrlictin«. 
There is not much argument about tl~e 
shooting of 1ike Williams. lie ran up, up

poscdly to aid his superior officer. I lickok 
shot him. Ile was Hickok's friend. But "all 

cats are grey in the dark," and a man under 
pres ure often "strikes first and thinks 
later." Hickok was under pre urc; most 

of the Texas men hated him-hated him 
per onally, and hated all he stood for as a 
gunfighting cow-town marshall. Williams 

might have been an enemy, pounding in to 
commit murder. For what it is worth, 
Jlickok was nevrr tried for either killing. 

The people of Abilene seem, tacitly at least, 
to have acquitted him. 

Just how much an acquittal, tacit or other
wise, by the citizen of a Kansas rail-end, 

trail-end town is worth is a question each 
mu t decide "according to his lights." This 
was the early 1870's; tlie Civil War wa 
only nominally over; to the Kansans, Texan 

were Rebs; to the Texans, Kansans were 
clamyankees-damyankees who had designed 
their towns deliberately (with crooked gam
blers, bad whiskey, and worse women) to 
fleece Texans--then hired gun-swift mar· 

shalls to quell Tcxa protests. But the 
Texans were hardly injured innocents; they 

were rough, tough men, smarting from the 
Confederate defeat and "carpet-bagger" re· 
construction, eager 10 "buffalo" the towns, 
wil ling enough to match guns with the mar

shals. It was a Texan speaking of his own 
who said, "There never wa' a Texas horse 
that wouldn't buck, or a Texa man who 
wouldn't shoot." eldom were circumstance 

more perfectly designed for violence; and 
violence there was--with good men and bad, 

heroi m and murder, on both sides. 

But it is Cunningham's reference to "the 
Rock Creek killings"' that brings us to the 

heart and core, the seed, of the 11 ickok 
Legend. For it was at the Rock Creek 
Station of the Central Overland California 
and Pikes Peak Expre s Company (Russell, 
Majors, and Wadell, Proprietors) that the 

Hickok of later legend was born. 

Rock Creek Station was a stop-over and 
team-change depot for stages and freight 

wagons, located in ebraska Territory, in 
what is now Jefferson County. It was under 
the management of David Colbert McCanles, 
a big, rough-spoken man, a catch-as-catch

can wrestler of ome local repute; a former 
ortb Carolinian, formerly four times 

elected Sheriff of Watauga County in that 
state. He was no saint; but there i no evi

dence, ei ther, that he was an outlaw or a 
killer. 
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James Butler Hickok was at Rock Creek 
talion in the employ of Russell, fajors, 

and Wad ell, as a stable hand. If it seems 
passing strange tJiat the soon-to-be-famous 

Hickok should be a cleaner of stables, re
member that thi• was 1861, when Hickok 
was 24 years old and still unknown. Ile was 
recovering from wounds-wounds allegedly 
incurred in a hand-to-hand encounter with a 
bear while piloting a Russell, Majors, and 

Wadell freighter over Raton Pass, cw 
J\lexico. Ile had not yet grown the luxuriant 
mu;;tache or the long hair-but he was not 
too young to ha\C acquired the strongly 
aqu iline no•e •o admired by Cu ter. Mc
Canles, notorious for his rough humor, took 
one look at that no•e and branded Hickok 
'·Duck Bill." For that and other reasons, 

Hickok wasted no love on foCanlcs. 
The story of what happened at Rock 

Creek Station in July of 1861 was first 
printed in an article in the F ebru ary, 1867, 
issue of "Harper's Magazine" under the by
line of George Ward Nichols, who claimed 

to quote it directly from the lips and even 
the written note• of Hickok. If Hi ckok told 
that story as printed. he branded himself as 
one of the world\ greatest (but clumsiest) 
liars. If Nichols believed the way he wrote 
it (as he swore he did). he brands himself 
as one of the world's most na ive reporters. 
That he was a bad reporter i proved be

yond question: he failed to get any of the 
names (even Hickok's) correctly! 

The story tells how "William Hitchcock," 
while visiting the cabin of "an old fri end, a 
Mrs. Waltman," was attacked by "the noto
rious M'Kandlas gang"' of horse thieves, 

Border-war guerillas, and killers-how he 
killed three or four of the ruffians v.ith his 
trusty revolver, then drew his knife and 
killed more, to a total of ten, before he fell 
at last, trium phant but sorely wounded. Ile 
"went sort of wild" during that de perate 
truggle, and that. we are told, is why he 

was later called '"Wild Bill." 
His injuri es were of a magnitude to fit the 

story. He wa• "frin-htfully injured, suffering 

a fracture of the •kull ... three terrible 
ga hes in the breast, his forearm cut through 
to the bone, four hullet in his body, one in 
his hip, and two in the fl eshy part of his 

ri gh t leg, his right cheek cut open and the 
forehead cut so deeply that a large portion 
of the scalp dropped down so far over his 
eye as almost to blind him. . . By the fol

lowing June he was able to walk about, and 
... in about a year wa, fully r ecovered." ... 

The Rock Creek incident took place July 
12. 1861. Le" than two weeks later, ac
cordin g to unimpeachable records. Hi ckok 
wa• in Leavenworth. Kansas, able-bodied 
enough to be given charge of a wagon train 

carryi ng supplie• to Sedalia, Missouri. Thus 

doth r act ex cede fiction ! 
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But the ichols story was believed, 

quoted, re-quoted, and mis-quoted as the 
source-reference for the Hickok Legend. 
Professional writers and semi-hi storians 
swallowed it, built whole books upon it, 
added "evidence" Lo support it. And, nat· 
urally, when Hickok became a Wild West 

Show attraction, great broadside posters de
picted the battle in gory detail. Thus is 
fame concocted-and Hickok was by no 
means the only beneficiary. 

Wliat really happened at Rock Creek Sta
tion? According to official records "discov
ered" long later, and according to te timony 
published in the April-June 1927 issue of 
"Nebraska History Magazine" (official pub
lication of the ebraRka State Historical 

Society), it went something like this: 
Three men were killed: McCanles, and 

two other Station employees, Woods and 
Gordon. Monroe McCanles (David McCan
les' son, age 12 at the time of the killings, 
and an eye-witness) tes tified that Hickok 

shot McCanles and Gordon, and that others 
pre en t with Hickok in the cabin killed 
Woods with a hoe after Hickok had 
wounded him. 

The following day, Hickok and two other 
men were arrested, charged with murder. 
The name written in script on the arrest 
warrant was "Duck Bill." The name ap

pearing in the court trial records is "Wm. B. 
Hickok." But the witne ses referred to him 
as "Jim;" and the only Hickok appearing 
on Russell, Majors. and Wadell employment 
records for Rock Creek Station for 1861 (or 

ever) was James Butl er Hickok . •• the 
man destined to hecome a legend. 

(To Be Continued) 

BARRELED 
ACTIONS 

M98 Mauser actions, al l milled, compl ete with 
Douglas Sporter barrels, in the white, calibers 22/ 
250, 220 Swift, 243, 6MM/06, 6MM Rem., 6x284, 
257, 25/06, 25x284, 6.5x284, 6 .5/06, 6.Sx55, 270, 
280, 7M M, 284, 308, 30/06, 358 and 35 Whelen 
Imp. Also most of the improved cartridges. Cost is 
only $49.95 plus $1.75 P.P. & Ins. Add $4.00 for 
the Premium quality barre l. 

All the Short Magnum cartridges are available for 
another $10.00. 

Send TOc for th e # 66 list of Barre led Actions, 
Stocks and Cu stom Gun smithing. 

HARRY McGOWEN 
Rt. 3A St. Anne, Il l. 60964 

TAKE A SAFARI IN ALASKA 
New booking 1966 & 67 hunts for a ll Alaska big 
game, fishing and photography. Modern hunting and 
fishing lodges. Airp lanes and Safari wagons for your 
transportat ion. 

ELDON BRANDT & SON 

Route C, Box 150, Palmer, Alaska 
Tel. Glenall e n, Alaska Talbot 7-3276 

COLLECTOR ~ (fJ!!J0[1 
1:>y ToM f1 ur-Jr€R, 

Tt1E ROOT MODEL 1855 POCKET 
REVOLVER. +1AS A SID€ t1AMMER 
AND WAS THE Fl RST COLT TO 

HAVE. A-

D S'TUD TRIGGER. 

D A..UTE-D CYLI ND€R 

LONG SLENDrn DISTQLc; UK€ 
H-1€ ONE SHOWN +-IEQE. WERE 
COMMONLY KNOWN AS -

0 P<XK€T RIRE? 

D UMBER€.l1A +-IANDLE.S 

D BEAN POl.£S 

D PHllADELPHIA CRUTCHES 

A PISTOL o~ TI-llS 1YPc 
WAS TAKEN !=ROM THE BODY 01' 
WllD Bill HICKOCK. IT IS A-

O MAR'ITON 0 BABY DRAGOON 

D HAMMOND BUU.DOG 

D COWLES & SON D AMERICAN ARMS 

D SMITI-1 & WESSON D REMINGTON 

A 'SWER 0 PAGE 66 
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MEN! 60 STYLES FOR 
KNOW YOUR HANDLOADS 

(Continued from page 37) 

FEET! 
E to EEEEE Only 
Sizes 5 to 13 

Men only. Casual, 
dress, work shoes 
that really fit. 
Top quality, pop
ular prices. Money 
Bock Guarantee. 

llllZINIS 
UNUSUAL ANO 
HARO TO .FIND 

BRAND NEW IMPORTS 
GUARANTEED FIT & FEED 

COLT45 COLT38 
AUTO SUPER AUTO 

7 Shot . . $ 3.50 9 Shot . . $ 4.oo 
15 Shot . . $ 8.00 15 Shot .. $ 8.00 
20 Shot .. $ 9.oo 20 Shot. .$ 9.00 
25 Shot. .$10.00 25 Shot .. $10.00 
Colt 25, 32, 380 ..•..... $4.00 
Luger •..........•..... $5.00 
Walther P·38 ........... $5.00 
Remington 32 or 380 .... $5.00 
Savage 32 or 380 ....... $5.00 
Others include: Astra, Beretta, 
Bernardelli, Browning, CZ, 
Dreyse, DUO, H & R, Llama, 
Mauser, Ortgies, Sauer S & W, 
etc. WRITE FOR COMPLETE 
LIST! 

FIRING PINS 
Luger: $5 • Marlin 94: $4 • Win· 
chester 63, 73 and 92: $4 • 
Winchester 94: $1.60 • Winches
ter Mod. 12: $1.80 • Walther 
P-38:$5. 

WE PAY POSTAGE 
Dealer Inquiries Invited 

triple K mfg company 
P.O. BOX .20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

ing was with Ball C and .,f 3031 with both 
the 150 and 165 grain bullets. Several 

Whitetails were taken with a load of 45-
Ball C-150 Sierra. But when I lost a 
Whitetail, hit in the chest cavity with a 150 

grain bullet, I switched to the Speer 165 
grain version. All this information was en

tered in the notebook. 
Changing from the 150 to the 165 grain 

bullet, I reduced charges of both Ball C 
and # 3031 to below maximum. Surplus 

nature of Ball C suggested moderation. 
The .308 doubles as a squirrel rifle with 

powder #4759 and 165 grain gas check 

bullet. Notebook entry shows that final se
lection was 15 grains of #4759. This proved 

accurate and non-destructive at normal 
squirrel ranges. 

Before switching to the heavier deer bul
let, I had settled on 44-Ball C-150 Sierra. 
Notebook listing trajectory of this loading 

was: 50 yards, 1 %" high; 100 yard3, 2%" 
high, 150 yards, 2%" high; 200 yards, zero. 

Pre-season practice on jackrabbits util

ized the Sierra 125 grain bullet with both 
Ball C and #3031 powders at below maxi
mum levels. Although one writer-handloader 
reported good accuracy with this bullet, my 

own records show greater accuracy with the 
150 grain Sierra. 

If I want to switch from squirrel to deer 
loads in the .308, elevation is reduced 10 

clicks--5 inches--to obtain desired center 
of impact. This information is in the note
book. Obviously, final adjustment would 

be made after firing several rounds. The 
notebook, too, should list different centers 

of impact when the rifle is fired from a rest, 
from s1ttmg position-with and without 
tight sling-and from the offhand position. 

Each firing position will produce a different 

center of impact. 
The .308 case, in my own rifle with tested 

loads, doesn't stretch like the .270 case. One 

box of cases show 10 reloadings with only 
one neck trimming. This case, they say, is 
a strong one, made to take the punishment 
dealt by semi-automatic rifles. 

It is vitally important to include, in the 
notebook, any information on flattened or 

leaky primers, extraction or chambering dif
ficulty, and head expansion. Too, it's prac-

tical to use a case gauge-not a case length 
gauge-for any caliber which would be con

sidered critical in handloading. There's no 
point in making the same error twice. 

My own rifle rack includes one magnum, 
a .30-38 on a Swedish Mauser action

which, of course, necessitates hand loading. 
Choice of powders for this wildcat was sim

ple: either #4350 or #4831. 
Hunting load used last season was 76-

4831-165 Speer. A Sept. 11 notation reads: 
"10 of .30-338. (Above load) First loading 

after primed case firing. Bullet sea ting pres

sure OK. Length 311132". Case had to be 
tapped to settle powder." 

This load, according to notes, accounted 
for an 8 point buck on opening day. "Bullet 

hit base of neck right side and exited above 
and back of left shoulder, breaking spine 

in process." According to the Speer man
ual, the load is 3 grains below maximum 

with a muzzle velocity of around 3100 fps . 
(Data from the .308 Norma Magnum chart.) 
Sight setting, prior to hunting season, put 

this hullet-76-4831-165 Speer-21h" high 

at 100 yards. 
Many handloaders, I assume, eventually 

try out a wildcat. After all, he must justify 
all the reloading equipment-and with a 

wildcat, he has to handload. My own version. 

and load, is not destructive on venison if 
the bullet is properly placed-even at short 

range. All this information, of course, is 
entered in the notebook. 

Another entry on my boxes of hunting cart

ridges always shows that the loaded rounds 

were run through the magazine and cham
bered, to insure proper functioning. This 
will prevent any jam in the field when time 

is a vital factor. Any peculiarity, in sizing 
or bullet seating, should he noted-and cor

rected, if possible. Since I've never had case 
e.xtraction difficulty, or primer trouble, I 

assume that all loads have been comfortably 
below maximum pressure level. 

In determining bullet seating depth, I 

partially seat a bullet, then gently close 

the bolt on the round. Rifling marks will 
show on the bullet. I then adjust the seat

ing die to seat the bullet approximately lho 
to ~~l' deeper. Several rounds then are 
chambered to determine if this seating is 

:========================================il satisfactory and the information is recorded. 
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THE WORLD'S MOST USEFUL $.Jz.ron.c/ GUN 
Revolutionary! Handy! For Camp Meat; Hunting from horseback, 
vehicle or boat; or Hunting with Dogs. Ideal for Business & Home 
Protection. The lightest, fastest-handling Shotgun made. 

SPECJ FICATIONS : 

S i n g I e Shot .410 gauge 
Shotgun. Uses 3" shell or .410 
Slug. Only 4 lb., 4 ounces. Barrel 
length 18112" with 32" overal I length. 
Chrome plated bore. Open notched rear 
sight, Blade front sight. Automatic extractor. 
Sliding steel Breech similar to an automatic pistol. 
Full sheer-pin Safety. Crackle Black finish on alloy frame 
with Blued Barrel & Action. Fixed stock. Features fine 
Italian craftsmanship. Factory proof-tested. Satisfaction Guaran
teed or money refunded. Dealer Inquiries Invited. 

HANOI-GUN 

$6995 
Plus $1.75 ppd. & Handling. 
CPpd. on order of 2 or more) 

Field strips in 3 seconds. 
Effective shot range, 25 
yards. Slug extremely ef
fective at medium range. 

SEND FIREARM BUYERS AFFIDAVIT 

~ ,,.~ .. ·~· ...... '"" ,.,, ................. ''"' ·~'"" 

484} La~e :.:~~~!::~~:?i~.~R~~~aUlo<nfo (Gun shown with 
Breech open) 

So, with one looseleaf notebook and ade
quate labels on your cartridge boxes, you 
can keep a comprehensive record of all your 

handloads. Each succeeding hunting season 
you merely check back on the recorded in
formation and quickly determine the load 

best adapted to the game. Accuracy, trajec

tory, and performance information are read
ily available. Sight setting notations elimi

nate needless waste of powder and bullets. 
Your cases are separated into designated 
batches-separately boxed and marked-for 

practice and for game. And little time is 
required to recheck sig]1t setting and trajec

tory prior to the hunt. 

A few accurate records will prevent in
excusable misses in the field-because you 
"know your handloads," and 

thus know your rifle. 
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SMALL ARMS OF THE 
WORLD by W. H. B. Smith. 
Revised and enlarged by Joseph 
E. Smith. The most authori 
tative reference ever published 
on m111tary small arms. Spe
cial emphasis on U.S. and 
U.S.S.R . weapons. 711 pa11es, 
more than 1700 tllustrattons 
covering identiftcatton. cali
bers. ammunition, strtpptn1. 
assembly, safety and history, 

Regular Price ...... $15.00 

Subscribe,. Pay Only . $12.00 

THE PISTOL SHOOTER'S 
BOOK by Col. CharlH Askins. 
A noted expert shares his 
wealth of gun handling "sav
vy" with you. A boolc that 
will definitely aid you in be
coming a better shot. perhaps 
even a champion. Authorita
tive description or methods, 
techniques, handguns of all 
types. Knowledgeable shooters 
will need this boolc. For the 
beginner and expert alike. 

Regular Price ....... $8.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . . $&.25 

THE LEE-ENFIELD RIFLE 
by Maj . E. G. B. Reynald s 
Possibly the world's most rnmous 
weapon, this rifle's history is a 
remarl~able story-re\•ealed here 
for the first time! 'l'he author 
provides comolete facts and fig
ures for each design chan1-:e and 
every modiflcation. Indexed; 2 5 G 
paA'es; cloth-bound; 65 1>hotos 
and 35 drawings; t his remarlc
ahlc volume traces the Lee-En
field from the origina l design to 
the pt'esent day! 
Regular Price ........ $7.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . . $5.95 

BRITISH MILITARY 
FIR EARMS- 1650-1 850 
By Howa rd L. Bl ackmore 
'!'en years of cxtensirn !Study re
sultNI In the Hrst boo!~ dC\Otcd 
entll'ely to British Jllilitaru 
Arm s. Starting \\ith the I ith 
century, tills rnlumc traces the 
de\'el1,pmcnt of the standard mil
itary weapon from the matchloclt 
mu-;l\et throu~h all varietil's or 
the fiinth .cl;:, to the Enfield. In
]f'xe1I; l:l!i line clrawin~s and ~3 
photos (of over 300 weapons): 
29 6 PllA'eS. 

Regular Price ........ $8.50 

Subscribers Pay Only .. $6 .50 

INTRODUCTION TO MODERN 

GUNSMITHING-MacFarland 

Jn this workbench reference, you 
see the easy-to-follow trouhle
free ways for solving problem s 
of malfunction, picking und Im
proving actions, getting the best 
pull and accuracy, choosing- and 
working different steels. correct
ing and mounting scopes and 
sights, employinl? reliable meth
ods with metal finishes , creatln~ 
sporting- stocks, licking assembly 
confusion, etc. 

Regular Price .. . ... • ... $6.95 

Subscribers Pay Only .. $5.25 

THE FIREARMS 
ENCYCLOPEDIA 

Magnificent book custom-bound 
in hard cm•ers contains 530 
vages. original exploded Iso
metric Drawings, world-famous 
;.P istol Atlas" and much more l 

Regular Price ••.•• .. . $11 .25 

Subscribers Pay Only . $ 9.00 

THE SHOTGUNNER'S BOOK 
by Col. Charles Askins. 
The complete picture on shot· 
guns .. . design, manufacture, 
shooting form, ammunition ... 
all Jn one neat pact:age. Not a 
dry chronology of t hese items, 
but a highly readable story of 

~~~t~~~ 1 ~ri~ h 5 J'~~~. 3~~t~a: ~: 
more than 100 Ulustratlons. A 
''must" volume for the sh otgun 
enthusiast. 
Regular Price ....... $8.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . . $6 .50 

ANTIQUE PISTOL 
COLLECTING 1400-1 860 
James Frith, Ronald And rews 
1'hls im1>0rtant bool;; is re<1uired 
readin~ for collector~ and en
thusiasts. It traces thl' erntution 
or pistols from the Band Can
non or the 15th century to the 
revolvers of the mid- 19th centu
ry. 'fhis compl<'le guide inclUlles 
a full list or Gunmakcr's l\lurks, 
with dates, and a cha1>ter on re
pair and cleaning, Cloth-bouml; 
122 J>:H:l'S. 

Regular Price ... ..... $7.50 

Subscribers Pay Only .. SS .95 

THE BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

by W. H. B. Smith. 

Regular Price ....... $13.51) 

Subscribers Pay Only .. $12.00 
Special p rice #or ser: 

BOOK OF RIFLES (W. H. B. 
Smith) a nd BOOK OF PIS
TOLS AND REVOLVERS 

$26.00 value only ..... $19.95 

Subscribers Pay Only .. $16 .00 

ENCYCLOPEDIA OF MODERN FIRE
ARMS, ed ited by Bob Brow nell 
Over J ,600 exploded view photos, Mue
prlnts, sketches, schematic drawings, 
cutaway photos of thousands of modern 
Amerlcnn·made g uns . The most comp re
hensive hook of its kind ever publ lshOO
an tndlspensable guide for every avid 
g un enthusiast. 1.066 pages. 

Regular Price .... ... ..... $20.0C> 

Subscribers Pay Only ...... $16.00 

THE WORLD OF GUNS 

A Complete Arsenal of Pro-Gun Information 

Here Is the onl..v complc lc. fac .. 
tual account of the so-called 
firearms problem, ::i.nd It adds up 
to a scorching indictment of 
those who would destroy your 
right to firearms. Every sporls
man shou ld have this intormation 
at his finJ:"ertips. for only THE 
WORLD OF GUNS presents all 
the Information necessary lo re
fute the hysterical arguments. 
prescnled bv those Inten t on de
stroying the shootini::' sports. 
Originally available in a hard 
cover at $2.75. this sort cover 
edition Is available to all GUNS 
readers 11nd S.C.A. members for 
just $1.75. 

Special Price ......... $1 .75 

COLLECTORS' GUNS 
by Don Myrus 
'l' he complete. fascinatln::: story 
of ftrcanus-from the early llund 
cannon to the l'eaceurnl;:cr-is 
detailed in tills book. lt relates 
the history or firearms and tcll!I 
about the arms that made his
tory. Orii!ins, date of manufac
ture, caliber, s1>eciftcations and 
functions or all wea1wns arc cle
taill.'d. AH(/ most imporfaHt, tltia 
incl11drs tod,,11's true marl;et vl1t
ue of racll rnm ! 

Regular Price ........ $2.50 
Subscribers Pay Only .. $1.95 

~..-..-.- USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE 63 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 
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Book Dept., GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 
'I I om a GUNS subscriber, and therefore eligible for the bonus 

book d iscount! 

0 I om not a GUNS subscriber. I understand I must pay the 

regular price for books . 

Enclosed is $_ in full payment for lhe books circled 

below. I understand you will poy postage. 

2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13 

NAME 

ADDRESS 

CITL ___ -----------STATE _ _ ____ _ 

CJ Please forward additional book lis ts. J (zip ) . 
-------------------------------------------
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REMINGTON-150 YEARS OF PROGRESS 

(Continued from page 27) 

So for 150 years, Remington growth and 
Remington progress in firearms develop

ment have paralleled the growth and eco
nomic development of the nation, in war 

and in peace. In addition to firearms, Rem
ington has manufactured many other prod

ucts during its century and a half of his

tory. These include ammunition, traps, 

targets, power tools, bicycles, typewriters, 
ewing machines, cash registers, electric 

lighting systems, steam tram cars, iron 
bridges, fire engine , and farm implements. 

An interesting capsulization of Remington 

history is housed in a special museum at 
the company's Ilion, New York, plant. Sev-

eral hundred different models of rifles, shot
guns, and handguns are on display, tracing 

American firearms development from the 
earliest fllintlocks to the latest autoloaders. 

Over 700 models are included in the collec
tion, but only a small part of that number 

can be displayed at one time, due to space 
limitations. 

In January of 1966, a new book titled 
"The Remington Historical Treasury of 
American Guns" will be published. Writ

ten by Harold L. Peterson, noted authority 
on firearms history, this handsomely illus

trated book traces the lineage of famous 
Remington guns and the parts they have 

All orders shipped within 6 hours 
Flame grained band sawed maple Kentucky 

rifl e full stocks . .............. . ..••.• . • , •. $15.00 
25 pound keg black powder 2F or 3F, 

four weeks delivery ............ .. ..•• ••••.. $27.50 
Alcan percussion caps, extra hot, no. 11, 

per IOOO .................................. $ 7.00 

Al:iz~ ~~~c~~~o~ .c~_ P _s'. .e .~ t.'~ . ~~~ ·. ~-~~~e·t· •••... . $ $.OO 
4 Hickory ramrods, assorted ........•••.•..... $ 2.00 
Gun flints. assorted, per dozen .. . ............ $ 1.50 
Nipples. any sizes and types ............ . ..... 35 ea. 
PIC'~S" add posta~e. Powdn mores by rail freff:ht 
only. Caps by express or rail freight. Min. order $2.00. 

W hen the Tortoise overtook the Hare, he proved that fast starters don't always finish 
first. We prove the same point in the comparisons below. Heavier Hornady varmint bul
lets-like the Tortoise-may start slower, but don't lose zip as quickly as lighter ones. 

Many varmint hunters find the greatest thrill in the challenge of long range shoot

ing. At ranges beyond 200 yards, varminters need the extra efficiency of heavier 
bullets. Heavier bullets are the best choice for retaining velocity, resisting wind deflec
tion, and maintaining energy levels. If you 're shooting at distant varmints, try one of 
the Hornadys meant for distance. 

VELOCITY AND ENERGY TAB LE 

Muzzle 200 Yards 400 Yards 

222 Remington fps ft. lbs. fps ft. lbs. fps ft. lbs. 

50 gr. 3200 1137 2380 629 1725 . 330 
60 gr. 3000 1199 2310 711 1740 403 

243 Winchester 

70 gr. 3500 1904 2675 1112 1975 606 
87 gr. 3200 1978 2620 1326 2120 868 

30-06 Springfield 

110 gr. 3400 2824 2590 1638 1920 900 
130 gr. 3300 3144 2590 1936 1980 1131 

H
~;;~o;:a:;. 

B""CTLLETS 
HORNADY MANUFACTURING COMPANY DEPT. G , GRAND ISLAND, NEBR. 
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played in the history of the industry and of 
the nation. Among the more significant mod
els discussed are the first Remington flint 

and percussion locks, the Jenks Carbine, the 
Rolling Block, the Derringer pistol, the 
Model 11 autoloading shotgun, and the 

Model 8 autoloading rifle. A special 16 
page four -color section, utilizing photo

graphs and reproductions of famous paint
ings, is bound into the center of the book. 

Much of this material is also used in a new 
half-hour motion picture titled "Wild Heri
tage" which has just been released for pub
lic and private showing. This fine documen

tary film is available, free of charge, from 
Modern Talking Picture ervice, 1212 Ave

nue of America, New York, N. Y. 10036, for 
bowing by television stations, schools, 

sportsmen's clubs, service club , dealers, and 
other interested groups. We recommend fr 
for sure-fire interest and excellent pro-gun, 
pro-shooting counter-propaganda. 

o wonder Remington, this year, looks 
back with pride over its fifteen decades of 

contribution to the American economy and 
the national defense. But the real "look" 
at Remington, today as always, is forward. 

Remington is old, but on them it looks 
good! Today, Remington is, as it has al
ways been, a young-minded, vital company, 

using past and present as stepping stones 

to the future. 

One of the most succc: dul models recent

ly introduced by Remington was the 1964 
light weight, bolt action Model 600 carbine. 
Originally chambered for the .222 Reming

ton, 6 mm Remington, .308 Winchester, and 
.35 Remington cartridges, this mighty 
midget proved its ability to take every 

variety of game on this continent (and most 
game elsewhere). It won the liking of 
sportsmen everywhere for its sturdy, easy-to

carry, fast-handling characteris tics. La t 
year, Remington met popular demand by 
offering the Model 600 Magnum, chambered 

for the powerful .350 Remington Magnum 

cartridge, with a choice of 200 or 250 grain 
Pointed Soft Point Core-Lokt bullets, for 
the biggest and heaviest American g.ime. 
This gun and cartridge also caught instant 

favor, not only because of the power-accu
racy ballistic characteristics it offered, but 
also because of the wide potential of varia

tions open to wildcat cartridge designers and 

loaders. 

One of the most favored variations was 
obtained by necking the case down for 6.5 
mm bullets, producing ballistic performance 

comparable to the .270 Winchester-flat 
traj ectory, high down-range velocity and 
energy, ideally suited for long-range game 

problems. 

Remington designers had anticipated this 

development and were already at work on 
it even before the .350 Remington Magnum 
cartridge itself was announced-with the 
result that the 150th Anniversary "special" 

from Ilion will be the Model 600 6.5 mm 
Remington Magnum rifle and cartridge, both 

to be avai lable about April 1, 1966. The 
new 6.5 mm Remington Magnum cartridges 

uses a 120 grain Pointed Soft Point Core

Lokt bullet and is destined to become a 
favorite all-around big-game load. 

To meet the current demand for fancier, 
more ornate guns, Remington announces also 
for 1966 new de luxe versions of the Model 
572 "Fieldmaster" pump, and Model 552 
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"Speedmaster" autoloading .22 Rim Fire 
rifl es. Similarly, the Models 742 and 760 

center fire rifl es will now be availabl e with 
Monte Carlo stocks and cheek pieces (for 
either right or left-handed shoo ters) and 
with a new "basket weave" checkering. This 
checkering will be controversial-some like 

it, some don ' t; but one thin g is certain- it 
won't go unnot iced. Prices for th ese de luxe 
models will run abou t 20 above standard. 

Another "new" for '66 is a Deer Gun 

model of th e Model llOO gas-operated auto
load ing shotgun, introduced in 1963. The 
Model llOO Deer Gun is equipped with a 22" 

barrel, bored for special efficiency with 
rilled slugs and buckshot. It carries adjust
able rifle sights and a recoil pad; is ava il
abl e in 12 ga uge only, with an average 

weight of 71/i pounds. 
Marking Lhe l50th Anniversary year, 

Remington is producing limited runs of se
lected models bearing an attractive anniver
sary symbol on the left side of the rnceiver. 
These "commemora tive" pieces will he avail

abl e in the Trap and Skeet grades of the 
Model llOO auloloading shotgun, in the Trap 
and Skeet grades of the Model 870 pump 
shotgun (both in 12 gauge only), in the 
Model 742 autoload ing center fire rifle C.30-

06 caliber only), in the Model 760 sl ide 
action cent er fire rifle (.30-06 caliber only), 
in th e Mod el 552 au toloading .22, Model 572 

lide action, and ylon 66 auloloading .22 
rifles. These will be "limited editions," so 

collector values are assurred. hooters and 
dealers alike will do well to get orders in 
early. Prices, surprisingly, are the same as 
for the comparable standard models. 

In the ammunition fi eld, Remi ngton-Peters 
announce furth er (and eventually total) use 
of their plastic one-piece "Power Piston" 

wad column and shot container in their 
shotgun ammunition. Thi "Power Piston" 
design was introduced in January of 1964 for 
Remington's plastic target loads; was incor
porated a year later in all 12, 16, and 20 

ga uge regular high-base loads and in all 12 
and 20 gauge target loads. By mid-1965 the 

design was offered also in plastic-bodied 28 
gauge shells. ow, for 1966, the " Power 
Piston " wad column is being loaded also 
in all 12, 16, and 20 gauge low-base field 

loads, and in 12, 16, and 20 gauge 2%," and 
3" Magnum shells. Early thi year, Reming

ton expects to complete the evol ut ion by 
introdu cing a new plasti c-bodied "Power 
Piston" 410 shell , thu s eliminating th e pa

per-bodied shell from their line entirely. 
G UNS Magazine congratulates Remington 

on its anniversary! They say the fir. t 150 
years are the hardest: may the next 150 be 

the bes t, for Remington, for the firearms 

indu stry as a whole, and 
for the shooting sports ! 

SINGLE SHOT: RIFLE FOR A REAL HUNTER 

(Continued from page 39) 

designed a single shot for which Winches ter 
paid him 8,000, thus launching him on his 
great career. Winchester made th is rifle for 
35 years, in cal ibers ranging from .22 Short 
to .50-140. Around the turn of the century, 
Stevens got into the act with their famou s 

44%, much used by both target and varm int 
hunters , generally in the smaller calibers. 

About 1930, the fir st tr ue varmint car
tridge, the famous .22 Hornet was developed, 
and for some years there was no modern 
factory riAe made for it. Many thousands 
of Winches ters, Stevens and Borchardt were 
converted to this caliber and many a 
haughty crow or woodchuck which had 

learned to disregard a .22 rimfire al more 
than a hundred yards fell at much grea ter 
ranges. Many of these rifl es am still per
forming well in Hornet, Bee, or larger cali

bers. 
Some fin e single shots have come to us 

from overseas. There was a happy influx 
of small Martini actions a few yea rs ago 

when the Australian Cadet rifles hit the 
market here. Thousands of th ese have been 
rebored from the original .310 Cadet caliber 
to .357 Magnum, or rechambered to .32 

pecial, or else completely rebarreled to any 
of a variety of calibers. Many do not know 
that the Martini action was originally an 
American invention called the P ea body. It 

had an outside hammer, and was improved 
by a Swi named Martini, to incorporate 
the present inside s trikin g mechanism. As 
the Martini-Henry (Henry style rifling), it 
was the mainstay of the British Army for 

decades until the advent of the Lee-Enfield 
in the late 1890's. 

Anoth er fin e English single shot is the 
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Farquharson, a strong, graceful mechanism 
much in demand by connoisseurs. I have 
seen them in calibers rangi ng from tiny rook 
cartridges up to the giant .577 Cordite. 

ever have enough of these found their way 
across the ocean to satisfy the demand, and 

most of those that have, are now cherished 
by the ir owners. 

Traditionally, the single shot uses a 
rimmed cartridge, although this is not ob
l igatory. Some Winches ters were made in 
6 mm, 7 mm, and .30-06, and a number of 

custom rifles have used a rimless case. How
ever, since the rimmed case avoids all head
space problems and does n, ~ have to go 
through a magazine, it is the most co mmon 

type used. One hot new cartridge with a rim 
is Winchester's .225, and this makes a ter
rific varmint cartridge. For a long-range 
stalking rifle for deer and antelope, I have 
long favored a certain wildcat, the Improved 
.25 Krag. This develops almost as much 
velocity as the much larger, over-bore-sized 
.25 Magnum, with greater economy and 
much longer bore life. 

There is a certain class of " sportsmen" 
who would secretly like to use a machine 
gun on game, to help com pensa te for their 
poor marksmanship. On the other hand 
there is a fairly large segment who know 
that one shot, properly and cooly aimed will 

do the trick. One hunter we know, who 
lived in an area where the deer hunting was 
really unlimited, took 10 d~er with a .243 
Savage MllO, using 11 shots, and then got 

one with a muzzleloader. From this he grad
uated to a single shot .40-75 Bullard. When 
last heard from, he was planning to go after 
elk with a Winchester in .40-90 Sharps cali-

ONLY M ECHANICAL HEARING PRO TECTO R 
Acclaim ed by champion shooters and recom
mended by Ear Specia lists as the best protection 
against harmful noi se. Lee Sonic EAR.VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while th ey e l1m1-
nate the harmfu l effects o f gun blast noise. A 
preci s ion engineered, patented mechan ica l hear. 
ing protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. On ly $3.95 a pr. 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write for FREE M edica l Proof and literature. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING CO., DEPT. G-4 
1608 Hillhurst Avenu e, Los Angeles , Cal. 90027 

NEW! 
CUSTOM MADE 

PISTOL 
CASES 
Various Types 

$28.50 up 

I 
SPECIAL: NORMA - BRASS - UNFIRED I 

224 - 2 50$ - 257R - 308\V, $ 1.62 ; 6.5J - 6.5x54 
. 303B - 7.7J - 8 x57JS - 8 x57JR - 6.5x55, $ 1 . 7 0; 
220$, $ 1 . 6 2 ; 30/30. $ 1 .4 6; 300 H&H Cyl , $ 2 . 1 9 
All p ri ces pe r box o f 20, F.O.B. Laredo. 
Texas Re sidents add 2 o/o sales tax. 

~ '?!a~1ft:t'!!!!d 
~ LAREDO, TEXAS 

--ll!l1tit~
1

--
ldeal gift. Records kill for proud hunter. 

Beautifully embossed. 

Elk Turke y Mu le Deer 
Deer Coyote Brown Bea r 
Be a r Skunk Grizzly Bear 

Moose Javo li na Mounta in Sh eep 
Wolf Antel ope Mounta in Goat 

GOLD $3 ea., 
sterling $1.2S 

ea. inc. tax. 
at stores or order 

direct. No. c.o.d's. 

R. J. COFFEY 

Black T. Deer 

Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Ma in Ave. '\.\'=--E.? """'-" 
San Anton io, Texas 

Join other interested citizens to aid professional pohce to stop cnme. It will stop 
when the odds are against them. Assoc1ale membership open in this non prol1t 
organization. Your money, property and loved ones will be protected and you adll)1red 
Join today, or send tor the FREE full _story without obl1gahon. INTERNATIONAL 
ASSOCIATION OF AUXILIARY POLICE, Police Hall of Fame, Vemce, Florida. 33595 

•• ••••••••••••• MAIL COUPON TODAY ••••••••••••••••• 
: _lAAP-Oept.C Police Hall of fame, Venice, Florida. 335B95 : 
1 ( ) $5.00 enclosed . . send off1c1al membership kit • 
: with ID Card, Car Emblem and magazine. 

1 1 

1 I ) Send Full Story FREE. 

: NAME AGE -- Associate membership 

: ~~:YRESS ZONE _ STATE _ ......_,,,.••4 
················--··-·-·····--·-··-········ 
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HOLSTERS by DON HUME 

Rive r Holstcr-Co nstructcd fro m heavy 
Snddle Leather. Metal in holster extendCJ 

into belt loop. Welt and plug are hand-
s titched with waxed linen thread. For 

double-action only ....• . ....• , • , . $ 1 0.50 
River Belt-IIcavy skirting. Solid brass buckle. 
Width 2" o nly. Give waist s ize., .... 5 7 .20 
Fully lined beJt, $2.80 extra; 2" or 21/4". 
H o ls ter and Belt Combinatio n, ...... $16.50 

CATALOG 3Sc. Rcrundcd on First Order. Pos tage Paid. 
Bona Fide Dealer Inquiries Invited. Okla. Rcsld. Add 
:.!o/o. 

DON HU ME LEATHERGO OOS 
Box 351, Dept, G , Mi ami, O klahoma 74354 

\\10 POINT" GRIPS 
Preferred by most law enforce
ment agencies. these rubber 
non-breakable grips will fit all 
modern Colts and S&W revolv
ers and pistols. Easily installed. 
Improves shooting accuracy: 
prevents gun from slippln J.! 1! 
hands are moist or wet. Can be 
cut or shaped to fit your hand. 
Only S5.75. 

See your Mershon Dealer or write for FR EE literature 

MERSHON COMPANY 
123() S. Grand, Dept. G-4, Los Angel es, Calif. 90015 

2 04 BROADWAY 
W E S T HURLEY, N E W YORK 

,,,__JUST PUBLISHED - .... 

The World's 
Submachine Guns 

747 pages 
covering over 
300 weapons with 
complete data and 
history .• • 650 photos 
and section drawings. 
Never before such a comprehensive world-wide 
study of submachine guns from their origin in 
World War I to the latest models just put into pro
duction. A rare insight into why each weapon was 
developed by the countries of the world and the 
increasing recognition of their tactical importance. 

This study gathers together, for the first time, 
means of identification, pertinent data and illustra
tions of all significant submachine guns manufac
tured to date. This beautiful volume is note-worthy 
for its clarity and comprehensive coverage. An ex
cellent reference source for the collector and a 
guide for the designer .. . an inva luable informa
tion source for law-enforcement and intelligence 
personnel .. . it has been called "a milestone in 
the literature of automatic weapons ." 

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE - Hundreds of im
portant ordnance words and terms in 20 lan
guages. Never before such a language lexicon 
in a book of this kind. 

The author, Thomas B. Nelson, is highly qual ified 
as a specialist in modern military weapons. His 
years in the field include service with the Ord
nance Technical Intelligence Agency headquarters. 

Send $15.50 by Money Order or Check to: 

Boole Dept., GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Park Ave., Skokie, Ill. 

Shipped postage paid, and may be retu rned wi thin 
8 days fo r re fund if not complete ly satisfied. 
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her. We bet he'll do it. And he'll be able 
to take a great deal of pride in the accom
plishment. Among fishermen, the man who 

uses a barbless hook and a very light line 

to land a big one is considered, in the words 
of "Lil Abner," to be "tops in his perfes
sion." In my mind, the man who uses one 

properly placed bullet Lo down his game is 
tops in his "perfession." Sure, the military 

has use for full-automatic fire, but then the 
military sometimes has Lo take "sound shots," 
a practice which in hunting is criminally 

stupid. If you can see your target, one shot 
in the right place is enough. And if you 
can't see it, don't shoot! 

The dean of American riflemen, the late 

Col. Townsend Whelen, used a .30-40 Win
chester single shot for many years, and 

downed scores of heads of big game with it. 
He finally switched to an '03 Springfield, 

primarily, we think, not because it was a 
repeater, but to be able to use the .30-06. 

The single shot riAe is a natural for the 

varmint hunter. Here, the long shots are 
the rule rather than the exception. And 
here, there is little need for a fast second 
shot; no dangerous game to contend with, 

and no real bother if the first shot should 
miss, for there are always other varmints. 

But still, the accuracy of a well made single 
shot rifle pretty much leaves the success of 
that first shot up to the capabilities of the 

shooter. 
Many shooters are aware that a single 

shot rifle is the best with which to start off 

a youngster,' but much of this attitude is 
based on tjie safety angle. There is another 

important feature, however, because the be
ginner does not have another shot immedi
ately available, he is more careful to place 

the first one correctly, and thus learns to 

be a better shot sooner. This applies to ex

perienced ad ult shooters as well. The psy
chological impact of not having another shot 
instantly available is very strong. Many of 

the best hunting shots the writer knowi are 
men who shoot the single shots a great deal. 
Just incidentally, the worst shot I know is 
a man who owns a fast-shooting autoloader 

-who used up two boxes of shells to get 
one deer! 

We hope that no one will cut up a fine 
single shot collector's item in order to make 
a varmint or big game rifle. This happened 

often in the old days, and will probably 
continue until a manufacturer brings out a 
modern single shot. There are, however, 
still a few plain rifles that could be made 

over without causing pain to any collector. 
We have a good supply of British Martini
Henrys and 7 mm Remington rolling blocks 

which will convert nicely and no tears will 
be shed. I've seen, for example, a rolling 
block rebarreled for the .44 Magnum car

tridge which made a delightful, handy, and 
accurate little arm. Those rolling blocks 
are strong and fast, and load readily under 
a low-mounted scope. 

As a collector, I would like to see a mod

ern single shot rifle produced, if for no 
other reason than to save the few fine col
lector's pieces for the collector. As a hunter, 

I think that the introduction of a single shot 
rifle that would compare in quality to the 
old Sharps Borchardt, or Winchester Hi
Wall, or any of the fine European actions 

would bring about a new trend in hunting, 

a trend that would be for the good of the 
sport because it would give the multi-shot 
hunter a new incentive, and would place the 

emphasis on bullet placement, 
not firepower. 

ART LE FEUVRE 

(Continued from page 31) 

receiver, trigger mechanism, magazine, and 
any other part that fails lo meet his require

ments. Each phase of the proce s is a step 
toward an action that moves as effortlessly 

as "polished glass." 
Nothing is left to chance. Art gives each 

piece that he has agreed to work on the 

following guarantee: "If the weapon fails 
to measure up to your demands, bring it 

back and it will be reworked until you are 
satisfied." It is interesting to note that not 

one customer has ever exercised this option. 
Art also reserves the right to choose his jobs. 

If a piece is junk, tlien he will politely tell 
the customer that there is little use in spend

ing time or money on the gun. 

For the benefit of shooters in the area, 
Art maintains an information center that 

specializes in data for the lads who like to 
"load their own." Art is often called upon 
for advice on ballistics, maximum loads for 

certain weapons, chamber pressures, sizing 
of cases, and the best weapons for certain 

events. From his library, he is able to ex
tract data concerning virtually any weapon 

that was ever produced either in America 

or abroad. Through the years, Art has be
come an authori ty on antique guns, partic

ularly those weapons which infl uenced early 
America. 

Sometimes Art's desire to do only what 

ought to be done with a gun is misunder
stood. Ile tells the story about a young man 
who came into his shop and said, "Can I 

get my gun fixed here?" dropping a dilap

idated shotgun on the counter. Art picked 

up the piece and examined it. "Son," he said, 
in his quiet way, "this weapon isn't worth 

fixing. In fact, it wouldn't be safe to use 

with today's loads even if it were in working 
condition." The youth replied, "But I just 

want to use light loads until I can get 
enough money Lo buy a good gun." And 
then he aded almost as an afterthought, 

"Where is the nearest sporting goods store? 
Maybe they'll have someone who can fix it." 

Today, Art just shakes his head over the 
incident. "Yes, there are people who 'fix' 

guns, and then there are gunsmiths. o 

reputable gunsmith would put that shotgun 
into firing condition for the lad." To Art 
LeFeuvre, gunsmithing is a profession that 

demands the highest code of ethics and the 

finest grade of craftsmanship. According to 
Art, gunsmithing must be taken out of the 

hobby classification; or as he puts it, "When 

you are dealing with expensive equipment, 

and if you are really concerned about your 

customers' safe ty, gunsmithing ~ 

had better be your business." ~ 
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GUNS Magazine G-4 

8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 

Yes, Send me my FREE copy of the all-new 1966 
REDBOOK, including the Gun Buyer's Directory, 
and start my 14-issues-for-the-price-of- I 2 sub
scription to GUNS immediately. Payment of 
$6.00 enclosed. 

Address. _______________ _ 

City ________ State ____ Zi.p __ 

---------------------------------------· 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 

Payable in advance . Minimum ad 10 words . Closing date June 1966 

issue (on sale Apri l 25) is March 7. Print carefully and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 81 SO North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

Bl NOCULARS AND SCOPES 

BINOCULAU SPECIAJ ... IS'1'S, all ma\~es repaired. Author
ized Bausch & Lomb, Zei.ss, Bensoldt, Bushnell dealer . 
'l'cle-Optics, 551 4 Lawrence. Chicago, Jllinois 6 O 63 0. 

SAVE ON SCOPES AT LOU'S: (All Items Prepaid). 
Leu1>old 4X-$39.50. Leupold 3x9-$62.95. Redftcld 
4X-$39.50. Hedfteld 3x9-$68 .95. Bushnell Scopechief 
II 4X-$39.95 . Bushnell Scopechief 11 3x9-$63.95. 
C-H 3x12 'rarget-Varmint-$64.95. 30% off on \Vil
liarns, Hedfield l\lounts. T ... ou l\lermelstein's Shooters 
Supply, lloute 6, Carbondale, Pa. 

COLLECTORS 

NF. \V f'OLJ,F.CTOTI SF.11.VICE - Rare military books, 
manuals. war relics, weapons, uniforms, helmets, ac
coutrements, medals, insignia, documents, photos, palnt
jngs, prints. 72 Page Illustrated Catalogue 50¢ refund
able with purchase. Peter Blinka, Historical Americana, 
Dept. G. 22!i J·:ast 8!Jth Street, N.L , N.Y. 10028. 

CAit'l'UlDGES FOR COLLECTORS . . . New 1965-66 
Illustrated catalog featuring hundreds of rare cartridges, 
including a . 58 Schubarth, $1 postpaid. Al Kelley-Jack 
l\lalloy, Inc., 4 Dearborn Avenue, Rye, New York. 

ENGRAVING 

J<;NGHAVING IlY PHUDllO)IME. Folder $1.00. 302 
\Vartl Huilding, Shrerenort. Louisiana. 

PERSONALIZED S'rERLING SILVER Grip Caps. Free 
illustrated folder. Bill Dyer, Engraver, 503 Midwest 
Building, Okla. City, Okla. 

FISHING & HUNTING 

SURVIVAL IOHFE, opens with flashing steel and locks 
into position. Rugged, reliable, su1>ersharp blade. 8" 
German sportsknife, $ 1. 98. Free 1966 Catalog. Len 
Company, Box KXlOl, Brooklyn, New York 11214. 

FOR SALE 

STATE PISTOL LAWS. Booklet describing current pistol 
regulations or all stat.es $1.00. Ji'ederal Gun L aws Booklet 
$1.0tl. JJenrY Schlesinger, 415 East 52nd St., New York 
2:!1~. N.Y. 

CANNON lt'Usg 3/32" Diameter, water proof, 60 feet 
$1.00 , 125 feet $2.00 postpaid. Wayno Box 182-G, 
Addison, Mich. 

J.i'IRECHACKERS. EXPLODING J.i'IR1"\VORKS. Com
nlete for easy home manufacturing, $1. 00. Mailmart, 
So()uel , Calif. 

SAVE AT J ... OU'S: (All items listed are "Prepaid in 
U.S. only). R.C.B.S. "Jr." Rcloaders Special Kit , Com-
1>lcte with dies for one cal.-$29.95. R.C.B.S. Powder 
l\Ieasurc-$14 .95 . R.C.B.S. or C-H Dies (Most Calibers) 
-$9.50. Lyman Spar-•r 'l'urret Press Complete Kit, 
only-$38.50. Lyman 310 Tool (Complcte)-$11.50. 
#55 J ... yman Powder l\teasure-$11.50. Lyman #45 
Lubricator and Sizer, complete with dies-$19.95. Ohaus 
1\15 Scale-$14.95. Ohaus D5 Scale-$11.95. Lyman 
J<:lectric 1~·urn:lCC, only-$32.50. J;<orster-Appelt Case 
Trimmer, complete-$9.95. Lee Loaders (Specify Calibre) 
-$6.95 Lou Mermelstein's Shooters Supply, Itoute 6, 
Carbondale. Pa. 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

KLETN'S BIG All-Sports Bargain Cash er Credit Catalog 
nnw Free. Klein's. Dept. G . 22i \V. \Vashlngton, Chicago 6. 

li'HEE CA TA LOG-SHes you money on He loading Equip
ment, Calls, D ecoys, Archery, Fishing Tackle, :.\Iolds, 
Tools, Hods, lllanlts. Finnysports (SS), Toledo, Ohio, 
43614. 

HUG"E 48-page 1965-66 catalog. Thousands of guns, 
ammo, edged weapons, accessories. Collector items. 25¢. 
B etting, 11029 Washington, Culver City, California. 

SMITH AND \VESSON: J ... aw enforcement officers and 
dealers. Large supply of Smith and Wesson guns and 
accessories. l\lost models for immediate delirnry. York
town Custom Arms Inc .. 270 West Ave., Tallmadge, Ohio. 
Tel. 633-6052. 

HANDLOADERS 
case cleaner from the shop of custom gunsmith 

GORDON O. TOFTNER 
2388 N 490 W 

Layton, Utah 84041 
cleans and brightens 3 to S thousand 

brass cartridge cOiSes . 
Dealer or direct - $2.00 

PISTOLS $7.15, DERRINGERS $9.65, Many Others. 
Buy Wholesale! Become Dealer! U.S., European Sources. 
"1966 Directory," $1.00 Continental, Box 26034-GP. 
Indianapolis, Indiana 4 622 6. 

FIRJ<JWORKS FUSE 25 feet .25¢. Make your own. in
structions .25¢. Mailmart, Soquel, Calif. 

SURPLUS ARMY CARBIN~}S $17.50. Pistols $12.50. 
Rifles $10.00 . Buy Below Wholesale, instructions $1 . 00. 
Mailtrade, Capitola, Calif. 

WL'ICIIESTEHS, MUSKETS COLTS. Lugers, Der
ringers, plus many others. Will 'l'ra.cle. Send 25¢ for 
list. J1"'ulmer's Antique Guns, Rte. #3, Detroit Lakes, 
l\Iinnesota 5 65 0 l. 

CASES - ONCE J.i'!RED-Postpaid-a03B-30.06-
:rn~ - 30.30 - 32W - 300S - 35R - 8mm -
38Speclal - 30Carbine - 45ACP - 223R -
(Formed - 7.7Jap - 7.65 - 7mm - 257R - 244 
- 243 - 22.250 - 2508 - 222R - 6.5x55) 
Dthcrs. Rifle 6¢ - Pistol - Carbine - Shotshell 
2¢ - l\ficaroni, 65 Taylor, East Meadow. N.Y. 

WANTED : \VINCHES'rER'S l\'fODEL 12's. any con
dJtion, and other old Winchester's, same for sa le. Miller's 
Gun Shop, Conger, l\linn. 

U.S. 30-06 high number Springfield rifles. Very good
$39.95. Excellent-$44.95. U.S. 30-06 Enfield rifles. 
Very good-$29.95. Excellent-$34 .50. U.S. Ml 30 ca l. 
original G.I. carbines. Very good-$59.95. Excellent
$64.95. British Mk.4 303 rifles . Very good-$18 .95. 
Excellent-$21.95. German l\Iod.98 8mm Mauser rifles. 
Very good-$29.95 . Excellent-$34.95. German G33/40 
Smm l\lauser carbines. Good - $39.95. Very good -
$49.95 . Spanish Mod.98 (Mod. 1953) Smm Mauser 
rifles. Perfect-$34.95. Spanish Mod. 95 7mm Mauser 
carbines. Very good-$24.95 . Excellent-$29.95. Span
ish l\lod.93 7mm l\lauser rifles. Very good-$22.95. Ex
cellent-$27.95. Persian Mod.98 {Mod. 1949) Smm 
1\Jauser carbines. Brand New-$49.95. Italian Mod.91 
6.5mm carbines . Good-$14.95. Very good-$16.95. 
Columbian l\fod.98 7mm 1\lauser rifles. Good-$29.95. 
llussian 1\fod.91 7.62mm l\foisin rifles. Good-$9.95. 
Very goO<l-$12.95. Excellent-$14.95. Money back 
guarantee. Dealers inquires invited. Send 25 cents for 
gun catalogud. Freedland Anns Co .• 34-03 Ilroadwa.y, Rt. 
4, Fair Lawn, New Jersey. ., 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SHOTGUN OWNERS-Improve Your Score--bag more 
game using amazing optical gunsight. Free details. Nydar, 
Box 45-546. Glenview, Illinois 60025. 

LUGERS: LARGE LIST .10¢, New Walnut Grips $6.00, 
Luger Manuals $1.00, Luger Stripping Tool $1.25 , 
Original Holster $ 7. 9 5. Ralph Shattuck, Box 4 71, 
Franl<lln Mich. 

SCOPE MOUNTS-Catalog 21G will help you select the 
proper mount for your scope and your rifle. Includes Low 
Safetys. Gun Screws Gun Taps. Gun Drills, Loctite. 
Maynard Buehler Inc., Orinda, Calif. 

GUNSMITH ING 

GENERAT ... GUNSMITHING-Repairlng, reblulng. con
version work. parts made. Inquiries invited. Bald R ocle 
Gun Shop, Berry Creek, Calif. 95916. 

~'R~•E ILLUSTRATED INFORMATION - Build .22 
Target Pistol, Camper's Pistol, Gun Racks, Cabinets. 
Blue Guns in home with hand tools. Send 5¢ stamp. Post 
Office Box 362-G, •rerre Baute. I ndJana 47808. 

GUNSTOCKS 

STOCKMAKERS ATTENTION: R are Presentation Shell 
M aple . Specializing in fancy and exotic blanl\s. Brochure. 
Ernest Paulsen, Chinook, Montana. 

LEATHERCRAFT 

F R E E .. D o-it-yourself" Leathercraft Catalog. Tandy 
Leather Company. 1001 Foch, D56, Fort Worth, Texas. 

MISCELLANEOUS 

CROSSBOWS for Target. Hunting and Carp-Shooting. 
Factory-Direct-Prices. J ay Co .• Box 5001. Wichita, Kan
sas. 

-~ for free catalog, write Department A, 
O F Mossberg & Sons, Inc, North Haven , Conn 

Most gun for the money I 

BUlUED TREASURE, gold, silver. coins. ancient fire
arms. Kew transistor instrument detects them all. Low
est prices ever. h.,ree catalog. Uelco-A6, Box 10563, 
Houston 18, Texas . 

NAZI lTE)IS Bought Sold. Originals only. List 25¢. 
Lenlrnl, 8 12 Anderson, Palisade, N.J. 

ARUOl\"HEADS: 10-$3.30; Birdpoints: 10-$4.75; 
" Peace" Pipe: $12.50. R. Licklider. Wentzville, l\lis
souri. 

THOMPSON MIA! SUB-MACElNEGUN ! Machlnlst"s 
working prints, receiver and trigger housing in four large 
1.J"x9" plates. Complete, clear %. scale with specitlca
tions. plus special supplement listing commercial sources 
for remaining part3. Only $2 postpaid, satisfaction guar
anteed. Service Sales. Dept. GU, Hox SS9. Seattle, Wash
ington 98111. 

GER~IAN EXPORTERS DlREC'rORY - $4.95 - 500 
pages. Burke Associates, l\Janchester, Mass. 

J~IKE S\\'f_:ET ONJONS? New Blue Ribbon Assortment 
600 sweet onion plants with free planting guide $3 
postpaid fresh from Texas Onion Plant Company, "home 
of the sweet onion,'' Ji'armersville, Texas 75031. 

LOSISG HAIR? Balding? Dandruff? Free copyrighted 
hook let. Dr. Shiffer Laboratories, 5 79 Euclid Arcade, 
Cle,·eJand. Ohio 4 4115. 

CROSSBOWS: SlLJ!.."'J\lT, POWERFUL, Accurate. Discount 
Priced. l\Iiller's Bows, Box 1221-E, Los Gatos. Calif. 
95031. 

THEASURE. Gold. Silver, Relics. New 1966 detectors 
now available. Free information, Rayscove. Dept. 4-D. 
Box 715, North Hollywood, California. 

HI<--;ARLNG AID CORDS . Every type ever made. Fine 
Quality. $2.00 each or 3 for $5.00. Send make and 
model :\"o. and old cord for perfect fit. Braclley·s Bearing 
Sen·ice, P. 0. Box 281, ::\JcGregor, Iowa 52157. 

llAC'K ISSUES GUNS from Sept. 1956 to Nov. 1962 
excent Nov. 1958, total of 75 issues for $37.50. Also 
have 106 back issues of Gun Report from Dec. 1955 to 
Nov. 1964. All magazines in mint condition. J. Stein
hagen, Dodge Center, l\Iinn. 55!.127. 

VACA'rlONERS! SPORTSMEN! Do you hunt? Fish? 
Take vacations? Save money, time and inconven ience on 
lodging, camping, hunting, fishing and your family va
cations through membership in this association. Write 
for free Jnformation about the immediate benefits and 
personalized services members enjoy. Vacation and 
Sportsmen's Association of America Dept. 4, 401 Cam
den Avenue. Salisbury, l\larylan<l 21801. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVER.1\1"::\IENT LANDS . . . Low as $1.00 Acre. Milli ons 
Acres! F'or Exclusive Copyri".hted Report ... plus "Land 
Opportunity Digest" listing lands available throughc~ut 
U.S., send $1. 00. Satisfaction Guaranteed! Land Dis
posal. 2230-GP Wisconsin Avenue, Washington, D.C. 
20007. 

F REE! 152-page catalog! Over 1800 Pictures! Farms, 
Ranches Homes Businesses, Vacation and Retirement 
Properti~s in 29 states coast to coast! United F'arm 
Agency. 612-MG West 47th St., Kansas City, l\10. 64112. 

RELOADING EQUIPMENT 

RET.OADERS AT'rENTION:-We Don't Sell Catalogs
\Ye Just Sell Quality And Service. \Ve are jobbers for 
and carry a complete stock of these lines: A lean Bush-
1~ell, C.C.l., DuPont, Eagle. Hercules, Hod~don , Born
ady, Law1·ence Shot, Lee, Lyman, Norma. RCBS, Red
field. Remington, Shur-X, Socer. Texan. Walter H. 
Craig 413 Lauderdale Street, Selma, Alabama. 

SCHOOLS 

MTSSOURI AUCTION SCHOOL. Free catalog! 1330-102 
Linwood, Kansas City, Mo. 6410!>. 

TAXIDERMIST 

SALE-FUR RUGS; Black Bear $120; Ilob-cat, $50; 
Zeb1a. $160; Tiger, $350; PoJar Bear, $350; Jagua~. 
T imber Wolf Cheetah, Wolverme, Cougar, Grizzly. " e 
tan sli: lns, hides. Hofmann-Taxidermist, l 0 O 7 Gates, 
Brooklyn. N.Y., 11221. 

New DEM-BART Checkering Tool. 

Engineered to satisfy exacting demands of precision 

craftsmen. Cuts shallow, deep, straight, around corners, 

parallel lines or cross-hatching, with or against grain. 

No back-tracking! Steel cutter blades in 6 styles, 8 
<:lzes are machine-cut stee l, hardened, heat treated. 

.00 I of an Inch tolerance. 

DEM-BART, 3333 N . Gove St., T acoma, Washington 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Continued from page 14) 

slugs at .335 inche . I shoot a cast Lyman 
bull et in thi o •ize and would not like to try 

your loadin g• 'rtih a .360 bull et in my gun. 
Al so would like to see some articles on 

the handgun" for u•e by men who work in 
the hush, forest ranger$, suneyors, et al., for 
p10teetion again•! medi um black bears. I 

know .41. :\Iagnum• are good, but they are 
too darned ~xpen"i'e up here where I li\'e. 

Dan Pulner 

Fort A.senbaine 
Alberta, Canada 

Th e loads listed fo r the .38 S & W are 
OK. Even in your tight bore S & W a .360 
diameter is okay. Factory bullets rn11 to 

360. Despite what some writers claim, lead 
bullets 0.005 oLerbore do 11ot raise pressure 
a signific1111t amozmt. It's apt to vary more 
in factory ammo. 

The Brit ish proved a .38 S & W was an 
adequate weapon against an armed foe, but 

game animals or around th e same weight as 
men are much harder to kill. An ideal black 
bear handgun is a .357 Magnum loaded to 

around 1200 fps . R ecoil is light enough to 
deliver a fast second or third shot if neces

sary, so it is more practical than the larger 
llI agnwns. Colt's .357 Trooper and Ruger' s 
.3.57 Magnum are supnb guns at a moderate 
price.- K.B. 

12 Gauge Shotguns 
I am contemplating the purchase of a 12 

gauge Magnum over and under shotgun. 
Please advi•e if it will hurt the chamber if I 
use 2 3/4 inch shells in i t about 98 per cent 
of the time. Also please advise what gun you 
would purchase. 

Earl D. F1·cas 

Springfield, Pa. 
Shooting the 2%, inch shells in a 3 inch 

chamber will do no harm. I would adt•ise 
either a Browning or a Win chester Model 
101 .-P.T.ll. 

Head Separation 
I have run into the problem of head sep

aration with my .303 British rifle. This 
happens only with Wincheter Super Speed 
cases. I know that it can't be the load be
cause I weigh each load, using 35 gr. of 3031, 
with CCl 200 primers, and a 150 gr. Ilerter 

bullet. I have u•ed this identical load with 
Norma and ll erter cases without the least 
sign of pressure. Also, what do you think 

of the Gibbs' line of cartridges, in particular 
the 7 mm Gibbs. 

Steve Bock 
Pleasanton, Calif. 

I strongly suspect that your .303 British 

has excessite headspace. It should not be 
fired until headspace is checked. Also, the 
chamber may be a bit sloppy near the head. 

I doubt th e W-W cases are sub-standard, 
but a contributing fa ctor may be their 

dimensions vary slightly from others in the 
same make or different makes; this is com
mon in all makes of brass. 

Some loads for the Gibbs wildcats have 
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exaggerated ballistics, or these !l'ere obtained 
ll"ith excessive pressure. There is nothing 
w1011g with the 7 mm Gibbs if moderate 
loads are used.-K.B. 

1884 Springfield 
Recentl y I purcha~ed an 1881 Springfield 

.45/70. The bar rel is 281/i inches long, and 
the overall length of the gun is 48Vi inches. 

It weighs in at 8 lbs. This rifle has a browned 
finish and has the standard Buffington ight. 

It takes a .58 Springfield bayonet. 
There is no date on the lock plate, only 

·'Springfield U . . " and an eagle. The serial 

no. is # 398680. 
Could you tell me exactly what I have? 

Alw the approximate value of this gun, 
which is in good shooting condition? 

John M. Tanney 
416 Floyd Ave. 

Rome. . Y. 
From your letter your Springfield can only 

be the U. S. Cadet Rif/.e Model of 1884. This 
rif/.e, for use of cadets at the U. S. Military 

Academies, except for the proportionately re
duced size and short barrel, is similar to the 

U. S. Rif/.e Model 1884, less rod bayonet. 
You should hang on to this arm, as it is 

a fine one for anyone's collection . Collectors 
value for a Cadet 1884 in good condition is 
65 and 80 for fine condition.-R.M. 

Mauser HSc 
I have recently purchased a Muascr IISc 

pistol and would l ike to know what type and 

what brand of ammo wou ld be safe to use in 
it. 

R. B. Chafin, Jr. 
Charlotte, . C. 

illost Mauser / !Sc pistols were chambered 
for th e 7.65 mm pistol cartridge; in this 

country th e cartridge is known as the .32 
ACP and is obtainable in most gunshops . 

It 1could be wise, however, to have your 
local gunsmith check your gun before you 
attempt to fire it.-s.n. 

Mauser M98 
1 am interes ted in sportenzmg a Mauser 

l\198. I would like to have it rebarrcled in 
.270 Winchester. My reason for writing is 
to inquire if your magazine has ever done 

an article on this conversion. If so, where 
may I obtain reprints or back issues? If 
not, can you give me any information per· 
taining to this projec t, or tell me where I 
may get it. 

Robert Gasko 
Yonker , .Y. 

There is nothing in any article that has 
ever been published that can. help yozi 011 
this. The Mauser action is one of the finest 
that has ever been made and is very suitable 
for conversion. The only one qualified to 
give you information on this is the gunsmith 
that is doing the conversion for you. He 

is 

a ful I-color 
extravaganza 
starring a 
gunstock , • • • • 

The New Sensational 

PEN GUARD #10 
FOR YOUR PROTECTION 

TEAR GAS 

SEND CHECK DR MONEY ORDER. NO COD 'S 
Not MAI LAB L E. Sen t by Express, charge s coll ec t. 
T his product is not inte nded for sale in s tates or 
localities which have laws forbidding their sale. 

PUBLIC SPORT SHOPS Est. 1918 

DEPT. G 11 S. 16th ST., PHILA. 2, PA. 

/I~ 
"'1: fOlt o~" 

"'" 0 ffANDMAOl. 

ORDER YOURS BY MAIL 

- RUSTLER-
• FINE HARD WEARING 
•TOUGH ROUGH SIDE OU T 
• 10" OR 12" TOPS AND 

VAMPS 
• NARROW ROUND TOE 
• WALKING HEEL 
•FULLY LEATHER LINED 

No. 250-12" -

$26.95 
FREE CATALOG 

PLAIN OR FANCY 

Your shoe size is your boot size. When order
in g please g ive ca lf of leg m easuremen t, f oot 
tracing taken w ithout weight on foot. a nd if 
instep is regular. hi gh or very hii.:h. $5.00 
d pos it on C. O .D. orders. You pay postal 
charges. W e pay postag-e on prepaid orders. 
Our guarantee for exch nnR"e or refund. re
turn boots undamaged and unworn within 
ten days. 

P . 0. BOX 5255-G 

AMERICA'S 
FINEST 

ANTIQUE 
ARMS 

SERVICE 

~ r 
D.eal with Confidence 

ABILENE, TEXAS 

New. Excitinq , Illustrated 
Catalog Quarterly -

Now 84 Pages Each Issue! 
1 housands or antique Colt 

revolvers, Kentucky rifles, 
pistols, muskets , swords, 

daggers from all over the 
world: uniform:>, helmets, 
gun books. etc.· all differ
ent each issue. Widest se
lection available anywhere I 
Subscription Just $ I. 00 
per Year. Send now to : 

N. Flayderman & Co. 
Squash Hollow, Dept. G-4 

New Milford, Conn. 
Specia l 64-page fully-illus
trated catalog of over 22 5 
curren t arms and weapons 
books free to a ll subscribers. 
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Learn how to become a 

GAME WARDEN 
GOV'T HUNTER, FORESTER, WILDLIFE MANAGER 

- Exciting job openings now for qualified men who 

IC. ~ love outdoor work. Protect forests ond wildlife -
;.a\_;t arrest vio/otorsl Good poy, security, prestige and 

••
0

• authority for respected career Conservation Offi· 
L cert. Eosy home-study plonl Send for FREE Fact 
~ BOOK, api;tude QUIZ, and SUBSCRIPTION ta 

Conservation magazine. Slate your oge. 

NO RTH AMERICAN SC HOOL OF CON SERVATION 

~ Campus Dr., Dept. 364, N ewpor t, Calif. 926 60 

Dept. N, 1038 Alton Road 
Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

can advise you if the particular action that 
yo1i have is suitable or not. Some actions 
are too soft to handle the pressures of the 
270.-P.T.II. 

Brass Frame Winchesters? 
A friend of mine told me he seen a 1876 

Winchester Cal. .45-60 with a brass frame. 
I also saw an ad in a magazine for a 1886 
Winchester with a brass frame. I would like 

to know if Wincester ever made these two 
models with brass frames. How much would 
one of these guns be worth in good con-
dition? 

Ted E. Olson 
Port Townsend, Wash. 

As yet I have never known of a 1876 or a 
1886 model Winchester made with a brass 
frnme; the only brass frame models made 
by Winchester 1cere the 1866 or the Henry 
ancl Volcanic . I have seen a very few other 
models that were factory gold plated ... and 
one or two that someone had brass-plated so 
that they zcoulcl look cli/lerent.-R.M. 

Hunting Loacls 
I am going out to Montana, hunting with 

a F. . .30-06 with a 23"' barrel. I have a 

3x9 variable Redfield ~cope. I would like 
some advice on handload up to say 300 

yards. I w'JUld like the choice of a couple 
bullets and powder. I am thinking of some
thing that will shoot as flat as possible and 

have the energy to stop such game as elk, 
grizzly, deer and goat. Possibly ~foose . 

Wm. Beitler 
Detroit, Mich. 

I think the best hard hitting, flat shoot
ing .30-06 load is a 165 gr. Speer bullet with 
59.0 gr. 4350, starting at 2913 fps and 2460 

at 200 yards. M.E. is 3110 ft. lbs., and 2218 
at 200. You can cut the charge a grain or 
tico if it's hot in your F.N., and still hm•e 
superb accuracy ivith little velocity loss. Use 
CCI 250 Magnum primers. This is dandy 
for elk, deer and goat to 300 yards or more. 
I wouldn't hesitate to use it on moose or 
grizzly. 

If yo1i want a heavier bullet for big ani
mals at closer range, l' cl use Speer's 200 gr. 
with 53.0 gr. 4350 or 58.0 gr. 4831 (both 
tops) for 2.544 fps MV and 2208 at 200 yards. 
M.E. is 2865 ft. lbs., and 2150 at 20Q. Y 01£ 
can cut these charges a grain or two also, 
and still have a potent load. 

6.5 mm Norwegian Krag 
I have a Model 1917 Norwegian Krag in 

the 6.5 mm caliber. Is there anywhere I 

can obtain spare parts for it. 
Jame JI. Keith 

Tullahoma, Tenn. 

Sarco, on Chestnut St., tirling, New 
] ersey, should be able to accommodate you 
for Norwegian Krag parts; if not, contact 
the PARTS Dealers listed in the 
REDBOOK published by 
GUNS Magazine.-s.B. 

Quiz Answers 

1. Top Strap. 2. Hammond Bulldog. 3. 

Pocket Rifles. 4. Remington. 
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WORLD'S BIGGEST GUNHOUSE-WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 

M43 (M98) MAUSERS! 
ALL NRA GOOD. WW II OSK type manufactured in 
Spain after WW 11. All milll'd parts. 81\DI ammo 
(1\1.C . ) only $6.00 / 100 rds. Soft pt. $3.00 per 20 rds. 

M93 7MM MAUSER RIFLES! 

ONLY 

$30 
flMi(R) 

ONLY 

$35 

ONLY 

$35 

CAL .. 45 ACP 

RARE! NORWEGIAN 

COLT .45 AUTOMATICS! 
An improved version of the MHH l Colt .45 

automatlc. Rare-previously sold for 570 .00 

and more! ALL parts are carefully fittt•d and 

1mmbered for each Individual pistol. Slide 

release modified for fast. easy reknse. All 

other features are identical to the Co lt 1911. 

A scarce item guaranteed to increase in value. 
Norwegian Army Holsters ____ only $4.00 
Extra 8-rd. magazines __________ only $3.00 

3 mai:s. in orig. leather pouch-.only $8.00 

CAL. 9MM LONG "MAGNUM" 

LLAMA 
"EXTRA" 

AUTOMATICS! 
Almost identica l to the Colt U. S. Model 

1011Al .45 ACP .. , same sturdy con strue· 

tlon, identical disassembly. Fires the Mag. 

num of the 91\IM series-powerful 9Ml\I 

Bergmann-Bayard. Complete with extra mag. 

azine nnd cleaning rod . Extra 7-rd. maf;fs. 

ON L Y 

$35 
NRA GOOD CONDITION 

Famous for target nccuraey, oulstanding workmanship $02NLY3 on ly $5 .50 . Plenty of ammo available. 

$ 
and strength. NHA GOOD. 7mm ammo (1\1.C.) only $6.00 [ ~--------------------.---':""::==-::-77"::;:"=-::':'"-;"=-:::-;--- -1[ 

._ ____ s_A_Y_o_N_E_r_s_2_._so_._' __ P_e_r_•_o_o_ rct_s_._,_,_,._,_so_r_, -"°- '_.,,_, _o_n_1y_ s_"_.,_o_ p_er_ 2_o_r_o_s_. --'=~-l I AS TR A M 0 DEL 400 ! 

-~ ~~* 

U. S. ARMY MODEL 1917 RIFLES! 
Latest and last U. S. bolt action rlile. NRA GOOD . 
. 30·'06, America's favorite. The perfect action for mag
num conversions-one of the strongest actions ever made. 

U. S. SPRINGFIELDS! 

NAGANT CARBINES! 
Rare, original M1938 Nngant carbines. Latest model 
of l\loisln series. 20" barrels-NRA Good Condition. 
7 .62mm Russian ammo in stock only $6.00 per 100. 

DECORATOR SPECIALS! 

ITALIAN VV70 
One of todays most popular decorators. 

ONLY 

$40 

ONLY 

$30 

~ 
ONLY 

$40 

ONLY 

$43 

ONLY 

$15 

ONLY 

$20 

ONLY 

$13 

ONLY 

$10 
11-----BUY BOTH FOR ONLY $20---

CAL. 9MM LONG " MAGNUM " 

ONLY 

$20 

NRA GOOD 

ONLY 

$23 
An improved Browning type with 
sleek modern lines. Chambered for 
the most powerfu l straight-cased 
.32 cartridge ever made. Extra 8-
round magazines for on ly $3.00 ea. 

NRA GOOD 

BROWNING MODEL 1922 
CAL . • 32 ACP NRA GOOD 

ONLY 

$27 
The excellent 
Browning design and proven reli

ability . N RA GOOD condition . Hol

sters with extra magazine pocket 

for on ly $4.00 . A true "classic. " 

M.A.B. MODEL GZ 
CAL •• 22 LR NRA EXCELLENT 

ONLY 

$35 
BRAND NEW 
cleaning rod and official French reg

istration papers. A compact pocket 

pistol and perf ect pllnker. 

Holster w/extra mag. pocket $4.00 

• 

FINE ISSUE MILITARY RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

Bargain Priced PTactice Ammo 

6 .5 Italian (l\t.C.) (with one cllp) _ _ $6.00 
6.5 Dutc h (l\'LC.) (wit h one ellp) . _ _ _ $6.00 
6.5x54 Man n licher Schoenauer (M.C.) ••• $ 6.00 
7MM Maus.er (1\1.C.) --····- _ $6.00 
7.35 Hallan In Clips (M.C. ) ____ _______ 5 5 .00 

7 .62 NATO .308 W in. (1\1.C.) (non-cor) $12 .00 
7 .62x39 Russian Short (20 rds . ) ····----- 5 5 .00 
7.651\IM l\tauser (M.C.>----·-··-··· $6 .00 
.303 Br itish Military ----- --- $6.00 
81\UI German Mause r I ssue -------·-·· $6. 00 
8x56 H Mannl lcher --------------- $6 .00 

C AL. 9 M M PARABEL LU M 

ONLY 

$27 

BROWNING 
C AL • . 3 2 A C P 

ONLY 

$30 

pocket pistols on the market today. 

A real hargaln at about half the new 

retail price. Leather holsters $4 .00. 

MAUSER MODEL 1910 
CAL .• 3 2 ACP 

ONLY 

$30 
Produced 

works at Oberndorf. Superb ('raft s · 

mnnshlp. NRA GOOD condition nnd 

only 530 .00 . Hol s ter with extra 

magazine pocket for only $ 4 .0 0 ea. 

FIN E PISTOL CART R IDG E S 

NRA GOOD 

7.62 Toknrev (Pistol} l\I.C . ---- - $5 .00 
7 .63 Mauser (Pistol) (M.C.1 -· ·-·- ------ Ss.oo 
.32 Long "Magnum" (l\l.C. ) _______________ $ 7 .oo 
91\:11\1 Luger Pistol 1\1.C. (Non-Cor) $5.00 
9r..Dt Steyr Pistol Cl.LC.) .••. -··· $6.00 
9MM Browning Long (1\1 .C,) ___ ·---56.00 
9!\IM Bergmann-Bayard (M .C.) -·-·-··· $6.00 

SOFT PO I NT SPORTING CARTRI DGES 

6 .5 Swedish Soft Point (40 rd s .) ---- •. _ $6.00 
71\IM Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) '--· 53.SO 
7 .5 Swiss Soft Point C20 rds.) --- 55.00 
7 .65 Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) _ $3.SO 
.308 Win. Soft Point (20 rd s .> ------- $3 .50 
.30-40 Krag Soft Point (20 rds.)____ $3 .50 
.303 British Soft Point (30 rds .)_ __ $4.50 
8MM Mi user Soft Point (40 rds.) _____ 5s.oo 
8 X 50R l\lannlicher S.P. (20 rds.) ••.• $ 4 .SO 

IMPORTANT SALES INFORMATION - PLEASE READ CARE
FULLY : All guns and ammo shipped RA ILWAY EXPRESS OR 
THUCK (Shipping charges collect) from Alexandria, Va. Send 
check or MoncY Order . DO NOT SEND CASH. Sorry no C.O.D.'s. 

Minimum order $5 .00. "Afoney•s Worth or l\.Ioney Back" 
guarantee when goods a r e r eturned prepaid t wo days after 
receipt. Sales limited to continenta l United States! Sales p r ice 
this month only. llest lluy from the Wol'ld's llhrnest Gunhouse . 

REGISTERED DEALERS: Write on Your official business Jetter. 
head for new sensational di scount list. Visit our Alexandria 
Warehouses for on-the-spot. inspection of the finest available. 
Many, many addillonal special bargains in unadvertise d items! 



Marlin 336, only $89.95 gun alone . Slightly hi gher wc sl or Rockies. 

Take a new look at theMarlin336 ... 
(the only deer rifle that can stand a hard look) 

Hunters clear across the country are taking a new look 
at Marlin and they like what they see! It 's the one deer 
rifle still made with machined forgings. And ' a hand-fitted 
American walnut stock. And an exclusive Micro-Groove® 
barrel. Marlin doesn't fool around with quality - Marlin 
guns are still made the traditional way. 

You can depend on shooters to know quality when they 
see it - that's why so many are "suddenly discovering" 
Marlin. Our 336 has been around a long time - since 1893. 

It's a better gun today thanks to modern engineering. But 
we make it to the same old quality standards. 

Available in straight or pistol grip models - popular 
.30/30, .35 or .44 Magnum calibers. Visit your gun store 
today, take a new look at the Marlin 336 - the gun that's 
still quality-made. And send to Marlin Firearms Co., Dept. 
38-2 New Haven, Conn. 06502 for free, colorful, illustrated 
catalog listing prices and specifications of all Marlin guns. 

. symbol of accuracy@ since 1870 
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